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The University updates
its visual identity

~

What do you picture in your mind when you _think of
the Uni\•ersity of Richmond? The Boatwright Libra!)'
tower, the lake, pine trees, the Collegiate Gothic
architecture?
Do you also think of an institution of increasing
prestige, rich with tradition and with a noble heritage?
An institution led by teacher-scholars offering a
stimulating educational experience to a diverse, wellqualified student body?
In order to represent UR's striking physical l>eauty
as well as its tradition and its less tangible qualities,
the University is introducing a new logo. The new logo
replaces the "UR" logo, which has been us1..>d in
various forms for over 20 years.
In the new shield-shaped logo, the word "Richmond" is spelled out. Aunh·ersity with a growing
national reputation should not have a confusing \'isual
symbol; the old "UR" meant the University of
Rochester to a New Yorker and the Unh·ersity of
Redlands to a Californian. Other wording on the new

logo reads, "lJni\·ersity of Richmond, Founded 1830,"
to emphasize the long his1ory.
The shield shape also connotes tradition, and is
actually an inverted arched window. Another architcctural feature, the chcckerOOard pattern inside the
shield, is inspirt'<i by detail on se\·eral building.s (see
above).
The chcckerDOard also represents in a very
graphic way that the Uni\·ersity is an institution of
"fascinating contrasts," as President Richard L. Morrill
slated in his inaugural address in March 1989. It is
both a college and a uni\'ersity; it is independent, but
Baptist-related; it offers a liberal arts education, but
also professional degrees in business and law; it is
both coordinate and coeducational, both secluded and
urban.
Alumni and friends will sec a gradual transition
over the next year to use of the new logo on eve1y1hing
at the University from stationery to sweatshirts. DW
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0 MATTER HOW ONE IOOKS AT IT, thm's
an impending crisis in science and technology in the United States. The indicators,
documented by numerous sources, include:
• lower test scores in math and science among
secondary students;
• fewercollegemathandsciencemajors;
• too many of the Ph.D.'s in the sciences being
awarded to foreign students who return to their own
countries; and

• many current scientists nearing retirement.

The University has distinct advantages
as an undergraduate, liberal arts institution

Or. Mmy Smilh, left, flssistantprofessorofbioJog>•, u-ithstudent

"Thescientificpipclincisdryingup,··s1ateda
special report in the Sept. 11, 1989, issue of TIME
Magazine. The article estimated that "the U.S. will need
between 450,000 and 750,000 more chemists,
biologists, physicists and engineers than it is expected
to produce" by the year 2000.
·'The science deficit threatens America's prosperity
and possibly even its national security. Economically,
the nation will be unable to compete \\ilh rising
technological giants like Japan, South Korea and West
Germany," the article continued.
In the face of the m·erwhelming need, President
George Bush set a goal for American students ··10 be
first in the world in math, science and engineering
achie\·emcnt by 2000" in his January 1990 State of the
Union Address.
"Clearly, too few of our students are entering
the sciences," says Dr. Stuart Clough, associate
professor and chairman of chemistry. ··we may
debate the magnitude of the problem, but there is
little question that the problem exists and the consequences are sc\·ere.'
Asan undergraduate
liberal arts institution, the
University of Richmond is
in a good position to make
a contribution to the pool
of students entering the
sciences, accordingto Or.
Zcddie P. Bowen, \"ice
president for academic
affairsandprovostofthe
University.
Institutions like UR
graduate proportionately
largernuml>ersoftheir
students in the sciences
and send them on to
Ph.D. programs than do
larger, majorresearchorienteduni\'ersities .
. [L]eading lil>eral
artscollegesrankator
nearthe topofall
American institutions of
higher education including multi\"ersitics
and major centers of

research - in the !mining of scientists,"
stated a report prepared for a conference,
'·The Future of Science at Uberal Arts
Colleges," held in 1985 at Oberlin College.
Data collected for the report shows
that, for the 48 liberal arts colleges
participating in the conference, their share
of U.S. science baccalaureate production
grew 27 percent between 1975 and 1980,
while the universities' share grew only one
percent. i\"ational baccalaureate production in the sciences decreased significantlr
during that time.
"These colleges are unsurpassed in
their per capita production of alumni in
the sciences who go on to earn doctorates,"
the report states.
The small, undergraduate liberal arts
institution has several key advantages
compared to the major research university,
Bowen says.
'"First, because of our size, we ha,,·e
small departments and small classes," he
says. "At a large institution, you typically
find lecture classes of se\·eral hundred
students and laboratory sections taught by
graduate assistants.
"At UR, science classes are usually
small and are taught by full-time faculty.
Even lab sections are typically taught by
regular faculty members. Students have
the opportunity to develop close \vorking
relationships with the science faculty "
Asecond key ad\"antage the Uni\"ersity
has in the sciences is a well-de\"eloped
program to encourage undergraduate

Clx:mistry,· student use;· /be new atomic afoorph'on
o-p<'CtromelerJunded l,y the Kresge Foundation

research, says Dr. David E. Leary, dean of
the faculty of art~ and sciences. That
program includes both a very special
faculty and an array of options for students
to do research of their ov.11.
'"\\11en we hire new faculty, we look
for just the right combination of commitment to teaching and interest in scholarship," Leary says. "We want faculty to be
imolved in active research. but we ask

whether students will be interested in the
type of research they're doing."
-nie reason faculty research should be
of interest is that students not only will be
hearing about it in the classroom, they
themselves may be helping to carry it out
(see story, p. 8)
Students ha\·e several different types
of opportunities for research. They may do
an independent research project for course
credit; they may receive funding through
an academic department for a summer
project; they may be funded through an
outside grant received by a faculty
member; or they may apply to the
Undergraduate Research Committee for a
grant for work during the academic year or
for a stipend for a summer project.
Students work closely with faculty,
usually imestigating an area related to
their adviser's interest\ and many are able
e\"entually to publish their findings in
articles in scholarlr journals as contribut·
ing authors or to present papers at
professional meetings.
Under the guidance of the Lindergraduate Research Committee, 30 or more
interested students each \'car submit
proposals for research prOjects and about
90 percent receive some funding, according to Dr.Joan N. Gurney, associate dean of
the arts and sciences faculty, who works
with the committee.
"The application process itself is a
learning experience for students," she says.
"Ifwe receive a proposal that sound~
interesting but the proposal isn't clear, we
ask the student to rewrite it and submit it
again."
This was the first year summer
a\vards were available, and there were 15
applicant~ for the five awards. '"The goal of
the summer program is to allow students
to gain research experience when they
might not otherwise be able to do it. We
plan to increase the summer program next
year, when our funding will nearly double,"'
Gurney says
Each spring, many of the students
who conducted research that year give 15minute presentations about their project~
at the Student Research Symposium,
coordinated by Dr. Emma Goldman,
assistant professor of chemistry. Although
presentations in recent years have been in
such fields as psychology, history and
socioloh')', the majority of research project~
reported upon in the symposium are in the
natural sciences
"The sciences provide the leading
model for engaging undergraduates in
research," Leary says. "We hope they will
inspire student~ in other disciplines to
undertake similar inquiries."

The science lilmtl)', located in Got/u'(l/d Science
Cenkr, io· part ofthe UnirersilJ' libml)' oyslem

W'hile on the one hand the
Uni\"ersity"s goal is to have more students
engaged in undergraduate research, on the
other hand faculty members are not
encouraged to be ·excessh·ely de\"oted to
their own research, at the expense of their
teaching.
"Research is not in competition with
teaching at UR," Leary says. "Rather, they
complement each other. Research is an
integral part of the teaching program.
Often it can provide an apprentice
experience for the science major, imolving
the faculty and the student in a common
enterprise."
The UR science and mathematics
faculty are a primary influence, but
students also have as role models each
year \'isiting distinguished lecturers in the
sciences.
During 1989-90, for example,
lecturers included Nobel Laureate Dr.
Dudley R. Hershbach, Han'ard Lniversity
professor of chemistry; Dr. Ernest Eliel,
professor of chemistry from the University
of North Carolina-Chapel Hill; and Dr.
Horton IL Hobbs from the biology
department at Wittenburg University in
Ohio
Both in their own research and in
their coursework, students are able to get
hands-on experience 1\-ith powerful new
scientific equipment, an opportunity they
might not have had at a major research
institution. Instrumentation brought in for
research also is heavily used in the
teaching laboratories.
Some of the latest scientific instruments arrived just this year, thanks to a
special Science Initiative Challenge Grant
from the Kresge Foundation. Specifically,
the Cniversity acquired a computer science
workstation laboratory for teaching

Science education at UR dates back
to earliest years of Richmond College

S

TUDY IN THE
SCIENCES and

science building, which
was completed and paid
for by 1899. Soon after,
thestudyofbiologyalso
was added.
When Westhampton
College opened in 1915,
its curriculum was
modeled on that of
Richmond College. Both
offered courses in physics,
chemistry,biology,
geologyandastronomr;
mathematics; HJ
they shared laboratory
Christian in ancient
facilities in a frame
languages; Philip
science building, with
Montague in modem
men and women
languages; and Robert
Bennet Puryear.first
attendingonilternating
Ryland, who also was
chemistry professor
da}'S of the week
president and steward.
Among those who joined the science
Equipment necessary for scientific
faculty in the early 1900s were Robert E.
study was a concern. The college trustees
Loving in physics; Garnett Ryland in
in 1851 authorized Professor Puryear "to
chemistry; Robert E. Gaines in mathematcollect or borrow a sum not to exceed $300
ics; and Robert F. Smart in biology.
to be used for the purchase of chemical
Three permanent science buildings
apparatus and 'fitting up his lecture
e\'entually were built on the new campus:
room"' (Reuben E. Alley, History ofthe
in 1926, a chemistry building, Puryear
Unil,ersity ofRichmond, p. 42). Under
Hall, named for the first chemistry
Pur,e-.u-, students learned the facts of
professor; in 1930, a physics building,
chc~istry but the professor alone
Richmond Hall, named for gifts from
perfom1ed experiments.
By 1895, when Frederic W. Boatwright
was elected president, physics had been
added to the curriculum. One of
Boatwright's first projects as president was
a successful campaign for money for a
mathematics has Deen
partoftheUni\'ersity's
curriculum since the
earliest years.
In 1850, the
Richmond College faculty
offi\'econsistedofBennet
Puryear,professorof
experimental science,
along with L. Turner in

Richmond area
citiiens;andin 1932,
a biology building,
Maryland Hall,
named for gifts by
Maryland Baptists.
In 1990, the
departments of
biology, chemistry,
physics, and
mathematics and
computer science
offer a total of over
JOO different
courses, taught by
Ab<me, Dr. C.L. Albright (right), associate professor ofphysics, in lab with
nearlyfourdo1.en
st11de11t circa 1940. Aboiv n'gbt, Science Hall 011 tbe dou'11tOU'n campus in 1914 faculrymembers.DW

sophisticated computer software; a
scanning electron microscope that
produces three-dimensional images of
microscopic structures at high resolution;
and a video densitometer to analyze
biochemical element~ found in tissue.
Also acquired are an inert atmosphere
box for study of chemical compounds that
arc unstable in the presence of oxygen; and
an atomic absorption spectrometer, an
extremely sensiti\·e instrument for analysis
of trace metals in the environment. A
high-field nuclear magnetic resonance
spectrometer for determining the molecular structure of a sample will bedeli\·ered
inthefall
The Kresge Foundation"s challenge to
the Uni\'crsity is that UR must raise $I
million in endowed funds to be used for
upkeep and replacement of the new
equipment. Oct. I is the deadline for the
Universitytoraisethe$1 million.
The physics department recently
acquired powerful new computer equipment- two micro-VAX computers and
peripherals - forming a state-of-the-art
network using technology and software not
available before on the UR campus.
Purchased\.\ith funds from theUniversitv
and the U.S. Department of Energy, the ·
system will DC used for data acquisition for
projects related to the Continuous Electron
Beam Accelerator Facility (CEBAF) in
Norfolk, Va.; and for data analysis for
hea\)'-ion nuclear physics research as well
as condensed matter research conducted
by physics faculty and students.
The natural sciences are housed on
campus in the Gottwald Science Center,
named in honor of the late Floyd D.
Gottwald, long-time UR trustee and
founder of the Ethyl Corp. The complex
includes 27 teaching laDOratories, 26
student-faculty research laDOratories, a
greenhouse, animal facilities, computer
terminal rooms, seminar rooms, two small
auditoriums, faculty offices and a science
library. When Jepson Hall is completed in
1992, the mathematics and computer
science department will have new quarters
there.
How do the Uni\'ersity's science and
math majors fare after graduation? Many
do continue their studies in graduate or
professional programs.
In the study "Baccalaureate Origins of
Doctorate Recipients: ARanking by
Discipline of 4-Year Private Institutions"
(published by the Office of Planning and
Institutional Research, Franklin and
Marshall College, Pa.), UR ranked 58th
among the 877 institutions in the number
of doctoral degrees later awarded its
graduates who continued study in all the

sciences for the ~·ears 1920-1986.
Also in the study, the Uni\"ersity
ranked I4th in the same group for number
of doctoral degrees awarded in computer
science for the same period; 44th for
number of doctoral degrees awarded in
physics and astronomy; and 49th for
number of doctoral degrees awarded in all
fields. (The rankingsdonottakeinto
account size of institution, or numbers of
graduates who receive medical degrees or
other professional non-doctoral degrees.)
DepartmentalrecordsattheUniversity show a good proportion of science
graduates continuing their studies. For
example, over 70 percent of the chemistry
graduates in the last three years - 27 out
of 38 - have gone on to graduate or
professional schools. About half of
graduating chemistry majors entered Ph .D.
programs; schools included Harnrd,
Stanford, Princeton, Duke, the Uni\"ersity of
Florida and Penn State. Others entered
medical or dental schools, and a few, often
those with the business option, proceeded
directly into the work force with industrial
laboratories.
"The University also has been quite
successfulinattractingwornenintothe
sciences. We're pleased that we have a
strong enrollment of women as science
majors," saysBowen. lnchemistry, for
example, half the graduates in the last
three years were women.
,;We also have a good representation
of women on the faculty in each department - chemistry, biology, physics,
math - and they're engaged in \'arious
areasofresearch."
Those students who do not choose a
science or math major must still take eight
hours of a laboratory science and meet
requirements in ma'th and computer
science. Whether or not these requirements are sufficient is a topic of discussion
in a faculty committee that will make
recommendations by the end of next year
about changes in the UR curriculum.
;'We must consider whether eight
hours out of a total of 120, a mere five and-a-half pcrcent of astuden\'s
coursework, is enough to prepare our
students to deal with an age of science and
technology," says Dr. R. Dean Decker,
associateprofessorofbiology, who1eaches
biology courses designed for non-majors.
"It's essential that citizens in the 21st
century understand the scientific basis for
making decisions about such issues as the
emironment, acid rain, health, abortion
and genetic engineering," says Decker. "As
a society, we're not prepared to deal with
these issues. The tcchnolq,'Y is getting
ahead of us."

Leary agrees. "We could be doing
more about teaching ethics in all the
sciences, andnotjustfornon-science
majors, " he says. "In how many courses
do we raise ethical questions? "
Regardless of the way UR's science
and math curriculum may be shaped
inthefuture, manr essentialthings
havenotchanged sincetheUniversity's

l ',

'I'

earlier years.
"We offer a small and intimate setting
for learning, and the professors know their
students by name," says Leary. "That was
true in 1914 and it's still true today."
Do rotby Wagener is the editor ofthe

Uni\'ersity of Richmond Magazine and is
associate director ofpublic relations.
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NYEARS AGO, physics professor

Wayne Major was summoned out of a class
to appear before a subcommittee of the
Board of Trustees. He had urged the
(;niversity lo join the Southeastern
l'niversities Research Association, a
consortium formed to manage large,
cooperath·e projects for science, engineering and the environment.
It would cost several thousand dollars
to join, and the panel, Dr. Major recalled,
wanted to know, "What do we get for the
money?'"

He gave them a JO-minute summary,
something uncharacterL">tic of a profes~o r,
Major quips. But in his hrief presentation
he ga\·e them an earful.
Major told them about the opportunity to get imolvcd with SVRA's development of the Continuous Electron Beam
Accelerator Facility - CEBAF for short.
nie relationship would pay dividends. he
told them, because of the opportunity to
participate with a "world-dass group
working on a world-class machine."
Taking pan in CEB..\.F, a project at the

Aeronautics and Space
Administration, he
uses an analogy that
goes back to ancient
times.He compares
the problem of
programming some of
the latest computers to
that of an Egyptian
contractor in charge of
building a pyramid
using thousands of
workers. The
contractor would want
to think in terms of
generalstrall-giesthat
.
someone else could
translate into detailed
instructions for each
worker.
,;Imagine what it
would be like if the contractor were
required tu pro\'ide such detailed instructions directly to each worker. That's just
unthinkable," sars Dr. Charlesworth, '\et
that'sthewaythelatestcomputers-that
havethousandsofworkerprocessorstend to be programmed.'" Aprocessor is a
hardware de\'ice that does the actual logic
work within a computer.
Charlesworth and his smdents are in
the fourth year of a NASA grant to extend
the Ada computer lan!,'llage into a more
adrnnced form called Adam. The "m"' is
for ,;meeting." The aim is to enable such a
computer to be programmed in terms of
"meetings" of processors, just as a
contractor might want to think in terms of
meetings of workers.
Despite the increa~ing power of
computers, Charlesworth notes, there is
still a need for ones with yet more power,

Joining the
consortium and
its concomitant
work on CEBAF is
perhaps one of
the finer illustrations of the
University's
commitment to
the sciences.

Ker,y Uhlman11, R'9! (left), and professor ofphysics Dr. Wapie Major uvrk on a lube a11dfiller for CEHAP

frontier of nuclear physics, also would help
the Uni\·ersity attract top students and
faculty. In addition, it would enable a large
group of students to have a role in affiliated
research
"I saw that we had nothing to lose and
e\·el)1hing to gain," says Major.
Joiningtheconsortiumandits
concomitant work on CEBAF is perhaps
one of the finer illustrations of the
University's commitment to the sciences.
The commitment mav be e\'en more
strikinggi\'enthesm:illsizeofthephysics
department and the Uni\"ersity's status as a
liberal arts institution rather than a major
research university.
The a~sociation with SUR.\ and CEBAF
is "something we can be proud of," says
Dr. Da\·id E. Leary, dean of the arts and
sciences faculty. "Students will be involved
in big•tinte science," he adds, and some
likely will be inspired to go on to graduate
school.
The chance to work with CEBAF will
beabigplusin preparing for graduate
work, says Leary. "'I would think students
who lme worked on CEBAF projects would
be very competiti\'e in applying to graduate
school."
The University's affiliation with CEBAF
was a factor in attracting two additions to
the physics department facully, Dr. Michael
Vineyard and Dr. Gerard Gilfoyle, who
describe the Newport News project as an
"incredible resource."
This summer, Gilfoyle took three
students to the Uni\"ersity of Pennsylvania
for an experiment, and both assistant
professors took a group of students to the
Argonne National Laboratory near Chicago
for three weeks of work. Another member
of the department, Dr. Shaheen Islam, who

is doing research on semiconductors, took
a student to Brookha\'en National Laboratory on Long Island, N.Y., where Islam
previously did work on her doctorate. Both
these labs are national user facilities, as
CEBAfwill be.
As noteworthy as is the attention
generated by CEBAF, it is only one example
of the wide range of research being
conducted by the science faculty, research
that similarly benefits and invigorates
students. The projects include, to name
only a few, de\·eloping a new computer
language for NASA, helping unlock the
mysteriesofironmetabolism,and
imestigating the biochemist')' of starch
utilization in rice.
When mathematics and computer
science professor Arthur Charlesworth
describes his research for the National

Clockwise from kjlfronl an: assi.~lanl profes.wrs nfph)·sic.1· Dr. Michael Vinqard and Dr. Gerard
Gilfoyfe, 1cith :.-tudenls who f1CC0111ptmied /hem lo the ,lrgonne Nalio11al labomlory i11 Chicago for
research this summer Carlos Cardounel. R'92, Shau'f/ ,ltencio. R'92. and ,1111)' Snyder. W'9J. and
,lrgom1e staffDale lle11derso11 a11djoh11 Mateja

such as the power obtained from using
thousand\ of processors. "Some problems
require a tremendous amount of computation," particularly NASA's work on aircraft
design and other aerospace applications.
Charlesworth also sees applications for
weather forecasting, monitoring L1.S. bank
activity, and CEBAF.
Dr. Richard Topham, professor of
chemistry, has been conducting chemical
research into iron metabolism for about 20
years. The most common deficiency state
in humans is iron deficiency anemia.
Topham's work has been supported
since 1976 by the National Institutes of
Health, and la~t year he won one of only
seven grants awarded nationallr by the
Camille and llenry Dreyfus Foundation,
which will be used to appoint a
postdoctoral teaching fellow for one
academic year. The Dreyfus Fellow will
share Topham's teaching load and conduct
research.
In discussing his work Topham was
quick to point out he has received a lot of
help -from his students. "The undergraduate students have contributed a great
deal," he says.
The Cniversity, partly by virtue of its
size, pro\'ides a good emironment for
undergraduates, he notes. lt is large
enough to afford opportunities to conduct
research yet small enough so students are
not swallowed up in big cla~ses and
precluded from personal contact with their
professors. "I think it provides a real
opportunity for undergraduate students "

Research gives the students the
atmosphere to develop analytical skills and
to think creatively, Topham points out.
"Research ... can he very producti\'e.
and also \·cry educational for students."
Some students even will find their
names alongside their professors in
articles in scientific journals detailing their
findings. Being published adds to a
student's sense of accomplishment. They
realize, '"Hey, l\•c made a contribution,'"
sars Topham. "It really turns them on,"
he adds.
,;The undergraduates are really part of
the research process," says Leary.
Student participation in research is
"very much encouraged" at Richmond,
agrees Dr. Mary Smith, an assistant
professor of biology. "'It's emphasized and
supported by the department and the
administration."
Small class size makes it easier for
student~ and faculty to get to know one
another, she says, e·•en on an informal
basis. Acorwersation with a freshman last
year about the student's work at a
community college led Smith to raise the
subject of research. The student signed on
with Smith's research project, and her
interest was kindled even further.
Smith was funded by the National
Science Foundation the past year to study
hormonal regulation of plant gro\\1h and
development, specifically examining
gihberellins and their role in the regulation
of certain enzymes during germination of
rice. She is in the process of preparing a

new proposal. "W'e know so little ah<mt
how hormones in plants work," she says,
"hut we know they hal'C important roles in
gro\\1h and development "
Major has student~ directly involved in
the Cl:::BAF' project this summer at the
University. They are helping design and
build a gas handling system to be used in
connection with the accelrrator.
"There's an art. I'm sure, to good
science," says Major, just as a certain degree of technical proficiency is a prerequisite to producing good art. But it is not
found in textbooks, according to Major.
The texts, by their carefully organized, sanitized approach to the subject, lend si.:ience
a certain artificial quality. Hand~-on research, however, with all its trial and error.
shows students "the reality of science."
CEBAF' will be located within commuting distance to the University. The $265
million laboratory is being built on the site
of a former :-.'ASA lab in Newport News.
Workers are constructing a mile-long
underground oval track through which
electrons \\ill be circulated repeatedly at
nearly the speed of light. The beam \\ill be
shot into the nuclei of atoms in target
material to learn more about what is inside
the cores of atoms, and the protons and
neutrons that make up the cores.
"To he able to use this facilitv ... is a
blessing" for Richmond students,'says
physics professor and chairman Dr.James
Seaborn.
The Uni\'ersity is able to make a
strong recruiting pitch citing its imol\'ement of undergraduates in "real, actual,
serious research as a genuine part of a
student's education in science;' he says.
"That's not alwavs easy to do at
undergraduate instit~tions 'because of the
teaching load and lack of faci lities"
It is still "pretty unusual" for
undergraduates to participate in recognized
research that finds its way into respected
iournals, notes Major. When those
opportunities arise, thL'Y gi\'e him a special
measure of satisfaction. "Those student~.
more than any others, tend 10 stay in
contact with me."
One such student whom Major
worked with calls him a few times a year.
La~t year, he called while Major was
working in his garden. The student told
him he had just completed work on his
doctorate. ";I wanted vou to he one of the
first to know,"' Major ~ecalled being told.
"I was very pleased .... I told him to
call his mother and tell her. She'd be even
more pleased.,.

Tim Cox, a journalist for United Press
lntenwtional based in RU:hmond, writes
Ol'l-asional.free-lance articles.
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PLAYING CHESS
WITH NATURE
Creativity, strategy motivate students
conducting summer research projects

program is to "encourage students to think
about graduate school," says Gurney. A
more immediate goal is to encourage
students to participate in the Student
Research Symposium held each spring for

all student researchers to present their
findings to the UR community.
In addition to the 15-rninutetalkthat
each student gives at the symposium, "The
bottomlineistosubmitapaperfor

~~}~l~;~i~~:~tio~;~1:~t;~~;;~7h, ,
professorofchernistry,whoisthe
coordinator for the symposium. The
ad\·iser is gi\·cn the primary credit in most
scientific

publications, but
the students are
listed as coauthors. It is not
unusual for

several students
to contribute to
the research of

flladly_,_.,.....,._.,
of111dunon4

one paper
Fora,,y
lhesef'lsdnllioarealmsolsdenceln
student thinking
depth during lhe summer of 1990.
of going to
'fftis summer, there were about 16
graduate school
studentsinvok'edinresearchprojectstn
in science,
biology, chemistry, physics and computer
research is
science. Their \\-"Ork was funded through
cmcial, says
department grants, depanmem fellowship
Goldman.
awards or funding by UR's Undergraduate
"Graduate
Research Committee.
schools like our
Dr.Joan Gurney, associate dean of the
students because
faculty of arts and science at !JR, works
they've had some
with the Arts and Sciences Cndergraduate
experience: they
Research Commiuee, which supports
are more
student research projects during the
independent."
academic year. This year, for the first time,
Dr. James
summer awards also were available.
Seaborn,
Although students in any department
professor of
are welcome to apply for the grants, Dr.
physics, notes
Gurney says, "Science students ha\'e l>een
that doing
more likely to apply for the grants than
i,
scientific research
students from the humanities."
John Hubbard, R'9J
presents another
The committee provides two types of
great l>enefit for
awards: research grants, usually for work
awards "cannot work or take classes. This
students: they are able to "find out what
during the academic year, to CO\'er costs of
has to be their full-time activitv for the
the job is really like. It 's a great opportumatcrials necessary for research or to
summer," says Gurney. This ltquirement
nity for the students. I think they all
assist students who wish to tra\"el to
is to ensure total immersion of the
realize that research is not all glory, but the
meetings of professional associations to
student~ in their chosen projects. In
reward~ are exciting and worthwhile "
present their work; and summer awards,
addition to the stipend, some students find
Seaborn characterizes the experience as "a
each a $2,000 stipend to co\'er living
it necessar,· to apply to the committee for
kind of appremiceship."
expenses
another grant for materials. This request
Dr. Herschell Erner,·, assistant
Gunu.-y emphasizes that students
is almost always granted, says Gurney.
professor of biology, "would like to sec a
doing research fonded by the committee
To apply for the summer research
mechanism for exposing lots of smdents to
are "not faculty research assistants." They
program, a studem must submit a clearly
research. llow much a smdent might enjoy
are working on independent projL>cls, each
wrillen proposal of the project. Acceptance
a research career in biology depend~ less
with a professor of their choice. llowever,
is "based on the quality of the proposal"
on classroom performance, or even on
their work is often an offshoot of their
and "requires a fairly sophistica1ed
how interesting the student finds the
chosen professor's research .
slUdent."
courses, than on personal qualities and
Students who accept the summ_e_r - ~ - -0-ne_o_f i_hc_lo_o_g-_
ra_og_e go
_ ab_-o_f 1_he_' _ _ _,_P1_it1_,d_es_be_s1_1e_s1_ed_;o_ 1_,b_e_:_
,pe_,_;e_oc_cs__--_

_J

Emery notes that research tests and
refines not only observation and anal}tical
skills but also "more exotic traits, such as
the abilities to interact with others in a lab
setting, and to balance independence and
creativity against the productivity demands
of supervisors and peers."
Chris Shelburne, R'91, worked with
Dr. Emery this summer studying the yeast,
CfJ'{Jlococcus neofonnans, a yeast that is
the fourth leading cause of death in AIDS
patients. Shelburne hopes his research on
the\'east\\illaidotherresearchersinthe
de\'elopment of a drug to kill the Cryptococcus pathogen.
Shelburne recei\'ed an [.;ndergraduate
Research Committee award to work at the
University this summer. llis "number one
priorityiStogetsomepractical experience,
working in a laboratory atmosphere."
Although the lab work may be tedious, he
enjoys it because it demand~ creati\·ity and
strategy. "It b like playing chess with
nature.·
Shelburnesaysthatamajorit~ of
biology rnajorsofhisacquaintanceare
plaHningcareers as practicing physicians.
Although Shelburne has not ruled out
medicine as a career, he sees advantages to
pursuingadifferelll tack with his major in
biol%')': "I like the idea of becoming a
specialist in afield." lie is considering

ChrisSbelbume, ll'91

graduate school in immunology or
pathology. lie would like to study <liseases:
"My goal is to help people somehow."
Shelburne feels that research work is
definitely a plus for gaining acceptance into
graduate school. "If you show grad schools
tha1youhavesomesortofresearch
experience, they're going to think 'Hey, this
kid has great potential."'
Theresa Shearer, W'91, also did
research in the biology department this
sumr11er. Shearerisabiologymajor\\itha

chemistry minor
''How much a
who actually
student might
bcganher
research project
enjoy a research
last December
career depends
under the
less on class•
guidance of Dr.
room perfor•
John Bishop,
professor of
mance ... than
biology. She is
on personal
"using resin
qualities and
beads to quantify
aptitudes best
pesticides. "
According to
tested in lab
Shearer, the resin
experiences."
bead attracts
pesticides in a
water sample.
SheanalrLesthe
water sample for
its concentration
of pesticides. Shearer hopes that through
her research she will beabletode\'elupa
more accurate way uf monitoring pesticides in the water supply. She says that the
Erll'ironmental Protection Agency is very
imerested in this kind of work.
Although Bishop originally got her
interested in doing the re~earch, Shearer
emphasizesthattheprojectisalmosc
totally independent work. "I'm working on
rnr own, and Dr. Bishop is leading me in
the right direction." However, Shearer still
notes that "we talk on a friend-to-friend
level insteadofastudent-professurlevel. "
LikeShelbume, Sheareralsorecei\'ed
a Univer~ity Research Committee summer
a1-.ard. She had the same flexible hours as
the other student researche~ . She lived
in Unil·ersicy-provided on-ca1npus housing
fora minimal rent.
Shearer has encountered some
problems while doing her research. "I
don't ha\·e all the equipment I need 10
analyzernysamples." Shehaslostsome
of her illusions about lab work as well.
"Mostly lab work is cleaning: making sure
thecontainersaresterilizedandnot
contaminated "
The end product of Shearer's research
will be a paper and presentation at the
Third National Pesticide Conference to be
held in Richmond this fall. She also will
speak at the students' symposium on
campus next spring. "The point is to get
the informatiou out and known. I don't
havetobcfamousnow: that'll come later
when I win the Nobel Prize!"
Shearer says graduate school is
11ccessaryforthosei111erestedinstientific
work because "a ltS. will only quali~· rou
to clean test tubes in a lab. If you want to
dosomcthingimJK>rtant, rou\·egottogeta
Ph.D. " Shearer plans together degree in

.4.~iJ·tanl professor ofchemfa'lry· Ur. t:111111a
G'uldma11. n'gbt. U'ilb summer research studml
Heth Todd. WY!

toxicology. After graduate school. she may
become a professor.
John Hubbard, R'93, attempted to
make an organic compound that will
conduct electricity. Dbco1·el)' of such a
compound could "revolutionize microchip~,.. says Hubbard. He worked with
assistantprofe~sorofchernistry, Dr
RarmondDominey.
Mos1participantsinthesummer
research program were rising juniors and
seniors. Howe\'er, Hubbard was still in his
freshman year when Domine} approached
him with the idea of summer research in
his area. lnordertoparticipatein
Dominer's work, Hubbard had to take
Pascal computer language this past spring.
Atypical day for Hubbard is "mostlr
setting up, waitingaudobser\'ing. lt'sa 101
like cooking." Dominey normally gi\eS
Hubbard a daily list of thing, to do, which
usually inrnlves setting up one or two
chemical reactions.
Hubbard feels that the small size of
the University, thefocusedatte11tio11ofthe
student'sfacultyadviserandtheabundanceoflabspaceandequipment
a\·ailahle during the summer make UR an
ideal place to carryout undergraduate
study.

The facul ty attention apparently
extends beyond the laborntory. Drs
Dominev and Goldman arc married, and
thev hold joint cookouts for their summer
res~archers at their home ercry few weeks.
Thev took their student~ to the Greek
Feslival for lunch thispast,\lay. "Dr
Dorninev and Dr. Goldman like to get
imoh·e<l° with the students. They make it a
lot of fun ,'"says Hubbard. l.ike Goldman,
Hubbard emphasiZ\~d the close friendships
whichspringupbetweenstuden1sand
their facultyad\iscrs.
Huhbard says, "I wouldn't be ahlc lo
dothiskindofresearchatamother
uni\'ersitybut UR. It's perfect!" tlubbard"s
original plan was "'to go to med school, but
l"m haring so much fun, I might go to grad
schoolinchernistry!"
Alison Anderson, \'{''91, also worked in
the chemistry department. She was trying
tosvmhcsizemoleculesthat\\ill be helpful
to Goldman's research in organometallic
chemistr_,'. This branch of chemistry deals
with the effect of bonding a metal to an
organic compound. Anderson, a chemistry
major, worked with Goldman in this area
during the past academic year. She then
received a grant from thechernistl)·
department to continue her research in
summer study.
Scientific research can be frustrating,
Anderson notes, because "you're always
guessing. You know what to expect, but
that doesri"t always happen.'" However, she
add\ 'Tm an enthusiastic chemistry
student; othemise I wouldn't be doing
research"
She agrees with Hubbard that "we

AlisunAnderj'()ll. W'9f

!mealotoftlexibilitybecauseofthesize
of the school and the department." She
likes the camaraderie that she and
Goldman share in the lab as well. "We're
doing work, but we also enjoy each other's
company."
Anderson ·s plans include finishing at
CR in three years and then going on to
medical school, where she hopes to
become involved in neurological research.
She would eventually like to help people
who have neuron damage. She sees her
chemistry research background a.._
imaluable to her future studies. "If I know
the chemistry behind it, I'll understand the
biology better."
Physics major KerryUhlmann, R'91,
and physics/philosophy major Christian
Smith, R"92, worked '.Vith professor of
physicsDr.WayneMajoronprojects
connected with CEBAF, the Continuous
ElcclronFleamFacilitybeingbuiltin
Newport News. Dozens of universities are
collaboratingonspcrificareasofthis ''high
prioritygovcrnment-fundetlfacility,'" says
Lhlmann. IJR is one of the research
institutions involved in the project,
according to Smith and Uhlmann
CEBAJ's purpose, says Uhlmann, is
"to develop a better understanding of the
nucleus .., A.._ the CEBAF literature fmther
explains, thcbeam\\ill "helpdcvclopa
quark-hased understanding of nuclei. "
Uhlmann and Smith are working on
the design of CUS, the Collaboration for
the Large Acceptance Spectrometer. The
CLAS is "a form of detector," says Smi1h.
Thisdetector\\ill beusedtotrackthepath
of nuclear particles.
Srnithsaysthatalargepartoftheir
work involves "trying to find the appropriate equipment at the appropriate cost in a
timelvfa.-shion."
·i'hestudents'research iscenteretlon
thede\'elopmentof"aga.-scirculation
system for a prototype of CLAS." This work
imolvcs control of ga.\ pressure, flow rates,
and mixing ratio within the prototype.
Hardware funding of about $30,000 has
been earmarked for this work by the
CEBAF planners.
Uhlmann wa.._ awarded an Undergraduale Research Committee award for
the summer, while Smith received a
Department of Energy grant through the
physics department. Each re(eived $2,000
for 10 weeks of work. Like Shearer, these
two students lived in a Uni\·ersity·pfO\ided
apartment for a minimal charge during the
summer.
Major is invol\·ed with the two
research students on a dailv basis. Smith
notes that "we would make· no structural
changes without a.-sking him. He knows

Christitm Smith, R'92, left with m·~·i;·hml

professor ofphJ·sics Vr. Gerard GilfOJ'le

exactly what we're doing." Uhlmann and
Smith generally work from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., butliketheotherstudentresearchers, their hours are somewhat flexible
Uhhnannfcelsthatsummerresearch
is important, "especially here at Rich~
mond. They're trying to get more people
interested in physics." Smithconcms,
saying, •·we wouldn't be here unless the
government and our school were interested
in our going into science." Both noted the
severedeficitnationallvin the number of
students entering the ~esearch field._ of
science
Smith and Uhlmann both feel that
graduate schools look famrably on the
independent research. Smith has decided
that he probably will attend graduate
school, but he is not yet sure of his specific
areaofconcentration. Uhlmannplansto
attend graduate school in engineering.
University of Richmond student
researchers may not have had the typical
college student's summer jobs, but they
ha\"e used the summer months lo add an
important dimension to their educational
experience-one1hatprobablywillhelp
shape their careers in science and
technology.

lleath llardage, a summer intem fn the
Office of Communications, is history
major wilh a French concentration at
Davidwn College.
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c. Howm! T. Pc.ince
describes himself as an

"academic entrepreneur."
He's on solid ground with
that assessment. Oncofthc
pioneers in the field of
leadership studies, he began at
theU.S.MilitaryAcademyat

West Pointoneofthefirst
undergraduate majors in
leadership in the United States
and recently developed there a
graduate program in leader

development. For IO years as a
consultant and speaker, he has
been active in promoting
leadership education and
leader development on the
national and international

levels.
His next assignment is to
design the program at the
nation's first school of

leadership studies. lnMayhe
was named the first dean of the
Jepson School of Leadership
StudiesattheUniversityof
Richmond.
Princewasheretheday

his appointment was announced to attend a reception
withagroupoffaculty,
administrators and trustees
and to talk with reporters
concerning his plans for 1he
school.
The Jepson School of
Leadership S!udies, which he
will lead, was begun with a
S20 million gift from another
entrepreneur, Chicago-area
businessman Roberts.Jepson
Jr., B'64, G'75 and H'87, and
hiswife,Alice. Tiieschoolis
scheduled to open in the fall of
1992, and construction on the
70,000-square-foot Jepson Hall
to house the school is
undern'ay. Prince has met Mr.
Jepson andsaysthatJepson's
"real leadership was in
committing to the idea in the
first place. ltwa\asuprcme
act of leadership in having the
\·ision."
Prince believes that the
Jepson School may have the
most profound impact to date
on the field. In fact, Prince,a
U.S. Army colonel with 28 years
ofmilitaryservice,saysthe

chance to take part in "a unique experience in American higher education" was
what persuaded him to leave West Point,
his alma mater. "The Jepson School has
potential for impact beyond the University
of Richmond," he says
The New York Times recently said
"the Jepson School has placed UR at the
head of the leadership pack." Prince
agrees: '·To my knowledge the plans [for a
leadership school) at Richmond are the
most comprehensive. It has the Dest
resources, and it is an integrated program." In addition to the $20 million
Jepson gift, the Uni\·ersity will raise another
$17 million for the school.
Dr. Prince says he was impressed with
"\he very deliberate, reasoned approach"
the Lniversity was taking. The study of
leadership "is not a fad,"' hesa)'S. ''The
l'nirersityisstakingalot"'on thede\·e]opmentofauniqueprogram.
AtRichmondPrincealsowillbe
professorofleadershipstudies. lie
currently is professor and head of the
department of beha1'ioral sciences and
leadership at West Point. Aclinical
psychologist, he is a fellow of the American
Psychology Association and a regular
presenter in the association's meetings.
Dr. Princetracestheriseofleadership
education to the early 1980s, anoutgrov.1h
of the public's lack of confidence in their
leaders brought about by Vietnam and
Watergate. Also, as society grew more and
more complex, the need for the specifics of
leadership L'Clucation a.<, a complement to
the traditional liberal arts curriculum
seemed to make more and more sense.
Leadership education programs hare
sprungupatcollcgesacrossthecountry,
with the most comprehensive- until the
Jepson School - being at the senice
academies.
··1 think the Jepson School is the best
conceived,andit has the best resources
01herthan thesen·iceacademies," Prince
says. And Richmond can go beyond the
sm·ice academies as a national model, he
beliL•ves,forthesimplereasonthat"it's
difficult to transfer from the service
academies. I think the leap from Richmond to other universities is not all thal
great.'"
Princebelie\·es the curriculum for
leadership studies must be "highly
integrated" and with "broad general
education requirements." There should be
the right mix of ideas with action, and a
balance between humanities and social
and laboratory sciences, he feels.
The leadership major at West Point
requires 16courses in engineering,

ph)'Sical sciences and mathematics and
required courses in general psychology and
military leadership. Students study such
courses as international relations,
economics, political science,geograph)
and physics. There also are courses in
modern leadership theory and organizational S}'Stems.
Business and government and
movements like the civil rights movement
and the anti-apartheid movement in South

"To my knowledge
the plans fjor a
leadership school/
at Richmond are
the most comprehensive. It has the
best resources, and
It is an integrated
program."

Africa all interrelate, Dr. Prince says.
Institutions today arc bi~er and more
interdependent. All systems "ha\'e to work
with and through other systems," he says.
The Jepson School probably will offer
a course in foundations of leadership,
which would be open to any student, Dr.
Princesays. '"Wedon'twantjust40or;o
majors," he says. The school will certainly
afford students the chance to discuss such
contemporary topics as race and gender in
leadership, and leadership in social
movements,hesays.
Dr. Prince has published numerous
articles and book chapters on such
contemporary leadership topics as
"Women as Warriors," '"Leadership and
the Ethical Climate,'" and "Academic
Programs: the Formal Study of Leadership. " He was the senior editor of the book
Leadership in Organizations.
llehastaughtpsychologyand
leadership courses and has conducted
research in theareasofstress,organizational change, sex roles and early career
adjustment. llealsoactivelyconducts
faculty and curriculum development
programs as part of his responsibilities.
Prince, in accepting the deanship, will
bcretiringasacolonel in the U.S.Army
Corpsafter28yearsofsmice. lie held in
1963-64 and 1967-68 a \'ariety of troop

command and staff positions at company,
battalion and division le\'clS in the 82nd
Airborne and !st Ca\·alry divisions prior to
his decision to enter graduate school. His
numerous awards include two Bronze
Stars, the Distinguished Flying Cross and
the Silver Star
Prince is a 1962 graduate of the
United States Military Academy. He holds
the master's degree in international
relations from American Universit\ and the
Ph.D. in psychology from the University of
Texas at Austin. He also studied at the
University of Bonn in Germany as an
Olmsted Scholar.
lie and his wife, Saundra. agol'ernment cil'il sen·ant now working in Korea.
hare two daughters, Suzanne, a student at
theUnirersityofTexasatArlington: and
Debbie, a graduate of the University of
Texas at Austin. Dr. Prince has twin sons
from a prel'ious marriage.Jeff and Brian ,
1989 graduates of Wake Forest Lnil'ersity.
ln his spare time, he dabbles in woodworking and likes to grow plants- he gives his
department meml>ers cunings to remind
themthatstudcnts,likeplants,growif
properly nurtured. Ile taught himself auto
mechanicssohecouldrcbuilda
Volkswagen after reading Zen and the Ari
ofMotorcycle Mai11le11a11ce. Ile also likes
reading authors like Tom Clanq and
llaroldCowl
Dr. Prince is expected lo begin on
Oct. 1, 1990. Among his first duties will DC
recruitingfacul~ anddel'elopingcurriculum.
Shortl)'afterannouncingPrinceas
dean, UR President Richard L. Morrill
announced that Pulitzer Prize-winning
author James MacGregor Burns would be
senior scholar in the Jepson School. Like
Prince, Burns is a pioneer in the field
Over a decade ago, he called for an
organized program for leadership studies,
which he called the true discipline of the
20thcenturr.
Burns, who won the National Book
Award, the Tamiment Prize, the Francis
Parkman Prize and the Woodrow Wilson
Prize for his biographies Roose,,e/1: The
Lion and the Fo:r (19;6) and Rooser•ell:
The Soldier of Freedom (1970) in addition
to the Pulitzer, isseniorfellowatthe
Center for the Humanities and Social
Science at Williams College.
His other books include The Workshop of Democracy, The Power lo Le(l(/
and Leadership. llis most recent work is
The Crosswinds ofFreedom, Vol. 3 of 7'he
American E.perimer1t. a trilogy in
American political and intellectual history
since the Founding Period.

Norfolk, Va., and New York City.
Dr. Morse is director of programs at
the Charles F. Kettering Foundation in
Da~1on, Ohio, and Washington, D.C. She
holds a Ph.D. from the Unimsity of
Alabama and has held key administrative
posts at Birmingham-Southern College, the
University of Alabama, and Spring Hill
College before going to the foundation.
In addition to her administrati\·e
responsibilities at Kettering, Dr. Morse
directed an Exxon-funded pilot project on

He has scrR'O. the Democratic Party
since I936 and was the Democratic
nominee for Congress, Ist Congressional
Dis1ric1ofMassachusetts in 1958. lie also
was a decorated combat historian in the
Pacific Theater from 1943-47.
Working with Prince and other UR
officials in thedevelopment oftheschool
will be members of the Jepson School's
Leadership Advisory Council.
Recently named to the council were
two Richmondcrs: City Manager Robert C.
Bobb and civic leader Mary Tyler Cheek, as

Prizes for his biographies of Lee and
Washington, and who was editor of The
Richmond News /,eader and rector of the
UR Board of Trustees.
Dr. Graham is dean of the Harvard
Graduate School of Education and is
Charles Warren Professor of the History of
American Education at Harvard Univel"Sitv
in Cambridge, Mass. She is a former dea~
of the Radcliffe Institute and former vice
Richmond ctty manager

well as Patricia Albjerg Graham, dean of
the Harmrd Graduate School of Education:
and Dr. Suzanne Whitlock Morse, director
ofprogramsforthcCharlcsF. Kettering
Foundation.
Before coming to Richmond, Bobb
was city manager in Santa Ana, Calif., and
in Kalamazoo, Mich. During his tenure in
Santa Ana, citizens saw crime attacked
aggressively and innovatively. Among his
numerous awards and honors arc the
International City Management Association
Management Innovation Award and the
California Governor's Commission award
for Crime Prevention Progran1s.
Mrs. Cheek has serwd on numerous
boards and foundations, including the
Metro Richmond Chamber of Commerce,
the Maymon! Foundation and the Arts
Council of Richmond. She has won
numerous awards, including the Housing
Opportunities Made Equal Fair Housing
Special Award, the lluman Relations Award
and the Junior League's Barbara Ransome
Andrews Award for Distinguished Volunteer
Sen-·ice.
She is the daughter of the late Douglas
Southall Freeman, R'04, who won Pulitizer

Dr. PatriciaAlbjergGraham

Dean oftbe Han-ard Graduate
ScboolofEducalion

president of Radcliffe College.
Her books include Progressi1,e
Education: From Arcady to Academe,
Community and Class in American
Education and Women in 1/igher
Education (co-edited with W. Todd
Furness). She began her teaching career
in Deep Creek, Va., and later taught in

public leadership education in higher
education during 1986-87. She resides
with her husband and family in
Charlottesville, Va.
These four members join Adm.
WilliamJ. Crowe Jr., former chairman of
the U.S.Joint Chiefs of Staff; David T
Kearns, chairman and chief executi\·e
officer of Xerox Corp; and Robert D.
Kilpatrick, chairman of CIGNA Corp.
Also, Thomas W. Landry, former head
coach of the Dallas Cowboys; J. Richard
Munro, former co-chairman and co-chief
executiveofficerofTimc-Warncrlnc.;
Robert L. Pa}ton, director of the Center on
Philanthropy at Indiana University/Purdue
University at Indianapolis; and the Hon .
Lewis F. Powell Jr., former U.S. Supreme
Court justice.

Randy Fitzgerald, R'63 and G'64, is
director ofpublic relations at the
University and contributing editor ofthe
Uni\·ersity of Richmond Magazine.
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A Lifetime of Painting
omingfroma

background of
ultimate Victorianism and emerging from
Westhampton College in 1921 with a
degree in chemistry, it took "an inner
urge," sheer guts, if you will, for Theresa

Pollak to become one of Richmond's most
respected artis1s and - at one point - its
most daring
Early on, she was credited with
introducing modern art to a reluctant
Richmond. This self-described "timid"
woman also had shocked the city when she
brought nude models into her classes at
Richmond Professional Institute, now
Virginia Commonwealth Uni\·ersity.

Today, when re\•iewers comment on
her work, they always mention its
freshness.
NC\'Crmindthatshewas91 years old
on Aug. 13 and that her paintings and
drawingsco\·ermorethanhalfacentury.
Just take a look at her today, always eager
tolearn, always anxioustotalk,always
14

Inner urge bas kept Theresa Pollak, W'21,
drawing and painting since childhood
proudofthefactthatshehas many
friends, most of them far younger than
she. Her face is unlined and her interests
boundless. She is pleased that a grandnephew seems bent on following her
inspirationasanabstractionistanda
coloristin an.
Until last winter when, at age 90, she
closed her studio, she was going there
almost daily. The works that emerged were
as \"ibrant and alive as those from what she
feelswastheheightofhercareer,hermost
productive period, in the I960s.
The dean of Richmond anists and
once the most contro\·ersial (though her
disciplined lifestyle would belie that she
em took risks) , she has retired to her
small apanment, luminous with her own

abstract oils and accented with the an of
friends.
She knew she would be an anist when
a student at Richmond's John Marshall
High School, even though the best the
school had to offer was a course in
lettering. Her early introduction to an had
come from classes scheduled for children
on Saturday mornings by the late Nora
Houston and Adele Clarke.
"I had an urge \\ithin me that would
not let go,'"Pollak recalls. "It was ingrown,
betause at that time I was an obedient
teen-ager who had no mind of her own,
but I knew I HAD to go to New York to
study."
Shecallsherselfalatebloomer, who
hadherfirstchancetostudyundera

master of abstract expressionism, Hans
Hofmann, at age 59; made her first and
only trip to Europe when she was 63; and
learned to drive a car in her 60s.
II was circumstances, certainly not a
lack of motivation, thai held Pollak back
from doing the many things she wanted to
do until she was well past middle age.
Her mother had been widowed when
Theresa was 11 months old and later bedridden for a decade, during which time
Pollak continued to teach but put her own
painting on hold. Later, she cared for an
older brother when he was ill. Money was
hard to come by and Pollak, v..110 describes
her ~·oung womanhood "as shy and
obedient, " made choices which were not
her own.
Westhampton was one of these. But
now, when she looks back over the years,
she finds that Dean May Keller opened
doors for her to opportunities that have
remained a part of her life.
Having determined in high school that
she would go to New York to study, her
heart sank at commencement when she
recei\•ed a scholarship to Westhampton
College and knew she would accept it.
Therewerenoartclassesat
Westhampton in 1917.
Also, by fluke , Pollak had sidetracked
Latin at John Marshall, so, under Keller's

Senior picture from 1921 Tower,

strongdictatethateveryEnglish major
must ha\·e had three years of Latin in high
school, she was guided to a major in
chemistry. In addition to the required
courses in physics and advanced math, she
took an overload in English and modern
languages. Caroline Lutz, her English
professor, washer favorite teacher, she
recalls. She did well at Westhampton,
graduating in 1921, and was initiated into
an honorary society which later resulted in
a Phi Beta Kappa key.
After college, she departed Richmond
for studies at the Art Students League in
New York as soon as she had earned
enough money from work in an ad\·ertising
agency (the high school course in lettering
had stood her well). In New York, she
learned the academics of painting and
drawing, the underlying basics which she
feels are still essential for any artist no
matter how wild his or her later style may
become.
But, since, at that time, the Art
Students League was considered "way out,"
she also studied with teachers "who were
progressive. " This was the period when
artists such as Brnque, Picasso, Kandinsky
and Matisse were becoming the new names
in the world of art.
\\-11en she returned to Richmond, the
climate had changed at Westhampton.
Keller invited Pollak to speak
to the newly-formed art club.
Pollak, who still was
protesting her shyness,
agreed only if she and the
girlscouldsittogetherina
circle and just talk.
This was a turning point
in her life, Pollak recalls. "I
had so much fun talking with
the students that I just
opened up. I have never
stopped talking since," she
laughs.
The other turning point
came in 1958 when she
finally had the chance to
studyunder"thegreat
llofmann " in l'rovinceto\\n,
Mass. ltwasthelastsummer
he was to teach there. ·while
shewasstillcaringforher
im-alidmother,manyofher
students were studying with
Hofmann and she felt left out.
When her mother died in
1957, she immediately
applied for admittance to
llofmann 's classes on Cape
Cod.
The road to Hofmann
Westhampton College J'earbook
was not easy. Recognized
then as the most important

artteacherofhis time, henowisreceMng
long•delayed acclaim as a superstar in the
world of abstract expressionism because of
a current lifetime retrospective of his color•
filled paintings at the Whitney Museum in

"Artist with Paintings ~(1972·88)

New York City - 24 years after his death
in 1966. But the teacher whose students
included such big names in today's
contemporary art as Helen Frankenthaler,
Red Grooms, Louise Nevelson and Larry
Ri\·er, was a demanding man to study with.
Pollak almost left after her second class
with him.
"I did a painting which I thought was
pretty good," she recalls. "llofmann would
make the rounds and critique each work.
There was no privacy in that big barn
studio, so e\·eryone heard the criticism of
everyone else. When he came to my
painting, he looked at my canvas .
looked at me .. . grabbed my turpentine
rag and smeared it across my whole
cam-as. Then he stomped 011 the wooden
barn floor and shouted, 'I do not teach
amateurs.' I couldha\·edied."
She went back to her rooming house,
ready to pack her bag and leave. That
night she had a dream that she had taken
the train to Richmond and her mother,
who had been \'ery supportive of her art
career, wasstillalive.
In her dream, as Pollak rememhers,
her mother said to her, "'what a terrible
thing you ha\·e done, to come home, and
gi\'e up this wonderful opportunity. '"
"I felt so miserable that 1had done
this,·· she recalls, "that I woke up, thankful
that I was still in my bed in Provincetown.
I went to class the next day with new
determination and, gradually, Hofmann
came around to liking mywork. It was all
worthwhile when one day, he said, 'I pin
on you the Legion of Honor. This is a
beautiful painting.' "
Pollak came home painting in an
abstract expressionist style which, though
influenced by llofmann, she soon made

her own.
"At first ," she said, "l felt as though I
were painting with llofmann's hand on my
shoulder. I wanted to be more figurati\"e
and J felt that what I had learned in his
classes in terms of structure and color
filling space would come out subconsciously in the work that was my own."
At that time, Richmonders neither
understood nor liked abstract art. Now
lines form around the block when a
Theresa Pollak painting becomes available
for purchase. Her gallery in Richmond is
Reynolds-Minor on West Main Street.
"11en the Women 's Resource Center
honored her last spring and at the same
time conducted a fund-raising auction of
art at the Univmity of Richmond, a 197288 oil by Pollak drl'W the highest price in
the bidding.
'"You would be surprised how
sophisticated in their art tastes
Richmonders arc today," Pollak says \\ith a
big smile.
When Pollak brought the first show of
"modern art" from Washington to the
Anderson Gallery in the early '30s and one
observer wondered if she knew what these
strange abstractions were all ahout, she
was indignant. "I am very sincere and
earnest in what I believe," she said.
Back in the Depression years when

"The River" (/967)
Pollak was teaching at RPI, she induced
RPI president Henry H. Hibbs, a conservafo·e man '"with a tremendous vision," to
allow nude models in her life painting
classes. "Firsttheyworebathingsuits,"
she recalls. ""Then G-strings, and e\·entually nothing at all."
""There was one woman who took the
matter of nudity to the governor. I don't
remember his name, but he was an
unusually understanding man. lie told
her, 'Madam, ifrou don't like what is going
on, you don't have to take the class."'
Dr. Hibbs founded and she planned
the Anderson Gallery at VCU, which is

"

Personal impressions of Theresa Pollak
Theresa Pollak is my cousin. Uer mother
and my grandmother were sisters. My life
and that of other members of our family
has been intluenced by her art, but it has
only been in thepastfiveyearsthatlhave
known her as a person.
Theserccentrearstmebeen
enriched by our conversa1ions about art
and by her joy of reading, especially her
rediscove~• of Southern authors such as
William Faulkner. She devours the
critiques of Southern writers by Louis
Kubin, R'46, who helps her to understand
those like Faulkner whom she finds
"difficult" because she cannot relate to the
characters.
She also likes Southern contemporaries: Pat Conroy, Peter Taylor, Reynold~
Price, Lee Smith and Richmonder Tom

Wolfe. But then, when she gets tired of the
"nostalgia of the Somh ~ (Tom Wolfe
cxcepted) , shemrnstoaMassachusetts
author, Andre Dubus. Her favorite writer
from the classics is Joseph Conrad.
I am fortunate to be living with some
of her art: an early interior, rich in colors
suchasturquoiseandoranges; an
abstraction from her 1960s period; and a
more recent small oil with a feel of Henri
Matisse, who is one of her favorite artist,;.
("·When I saw my first Matisse show," she
says, "I came away diny, physically dizzy. I
kept going back."')
Herotherfavoritesamongrecent
artists are Picasso and Renoir. Among the
old masters, she prefers the Italians, Giotto
and Botticelli. BT

located adjacent to the contemporary fine
art~ building named for her.
Although Pollak had a wonderfully
rewarding trip to Europe in 1962, resulting
in some large oils and a small book of
French sketches which was compiled for
the 1986 retrospective, her geographic vista
was small. Her traveling in recent years
ha~ been limited, maybe a short trip to
Connecticut to \isit a nephew, or a
weekend at the foot of Afton Mountain near
Charlottesville, orajaum to a Washington
museum. But, a\ide from that brief
period, far-away places are not a part of
herart.
She has painted what is around her,
what she knows best: a pitcher on a table,
which may appear time and again m·er the
rears, an alleyway outside her window done
in splashesof\'i\·idoils. Since the early
'60s when there were no recognizable
images in her work, it has become more
figurative. lnrccentyears, shchas
reworked some of the earlier abstractions,
thus accounting for a date such as 1972-88
on a work.
Herfavoriteoil, whichisnotforsale,
is the one that Hofmann called ··beautiful'"
and then later tore apart at a critique.
("He wa~ an unpredictable man,'" she
notes.) ltistheexplosi\'e '·Cadence·
Purple and Gold," with its geometrics of
strong color that would dominate any
room.
As well-known as she is as a colorist
in her paintings and pa~tels, it is in her
black and white drawings that she is freest.
She can express a mood, a person or a
place with a minimum of strong, sure
Jines. In later works, lines had often
become more calligraphic.

And, e\'en though today, her art work
is best known within the boundaries of the
South, she has reached out to the world
through her students. Hundreds came
backorwrotetoher atthetimeofhcr
retrospective in the Anderson Gallery in
1986, when 105 paintings and drawings,
dated 1924-1986, were exhibited
Pollak had begun her teaching career
in 1928 at RPI and continued it from
1930-35 at Westhampton, teaching
simultaneously at hoth institutions on a
part-time basis. Shewasprofcssorof artat
RPl;VCUfrom 1935-1969 and faculty
chairmanoftheSchoolofArttherefrom

1942-1950.
She has received honorary doctorates
from hoth the University of Richmond and
VCUand her works are in the collections of
Westhampton College, VCIJ and the Virginia
Museum along with banks and corporate
buildings in Richmond and in pri\·ate
homes.
Pollak has never liketl "pretty
pictures" - e\"en with tlowers, her work
has a tension, a push-pull that takes it
beyond the merely placid or decorative
When asked why she hadn 't marketed
herselfsothathcrartwouldreach a larger
scene. Pollak insisted she never wanted it
that way
"'lalwaysknew," shesaid, ··that I
would earn my living from work other than
my art. That work became teaching.
"I knew that I would paint as I 1-li\D to
paint and I could not be intluenccd by any
style or market."
Betty Sessler T}'ter, W'42, is a free-lance

writer ~pecializing in art, theater and
travel.
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established at the University in 1977 with a gift of natural history
specimens from Mrs. Lora McGlasson Robins and now housed in
an elegant new setting on the ground floor of !he 1989 addition to
the Boatwright Library opposite Thomas Hall.
The museum at first seems hard to characterize, with objects
ranging from a Faberge egg to a 1,700-pound amethyst geode.
Then it becomes clear thal there is a relationship: the focus is on
the "art of nature. and
nature in art.,.
Among the
gallery·s collections arc
examples of nature's
own design: mineral
formations and
cr,'stals, some of which
cliange color under
fluorescent
lighting; rare
corals: and
over 10,000
seashells.
There is the

G

~t;fJquettcs u:ith
HlbiSCU$," pqroelain by
Edward Marshall Boehm

0
EY!eri()r ofWt'a Robins
Gallery ofDesign

from Nature

0
A/ilhastermurexshell
fmm the Philippines

0
Oi11hnent jar ofprecious
redcnm/fromthc

China Sea

•

The 8-0tbm Atrium In the
lvra Robins Galle')'

0
Baby dinosaur fossil
from Brazil

0
Chrysanthemum stone

from Japan

"Rather than being specialized, like
manyAmericanmuseums,it
embraces the concept of 19th
century European eclecticism."
Thcgalleryitsclfisajewel,
sparkling with gold and crystal
French chandeliers shedding
subduedlightsothat"a\'enues"of
A glasscasescontainingtheobjects
V have a glow of their own. The
displays invite the \"iewcr to browse,
organized as they arc into scientific groupings or combined with
artifacts to relate natural history to countrie~ and culture~.
Other features of the gallery include a lounge area decorated with
carvings in opal, jade and other precious materials; a lecture room
with an eight-foot 1V screen, which can be arranged in theater or
conference style; and a nuorescent mineral room.
Among special collections are porcelains from the studio of

0
.4/i11kin,1!9th-century
Russian necklace

0
Fossil amnwnitefrom
IJallas. TeXflS, 1dth (J

modem nautilus shell
from the Philippines

Bery·lcrystafand
cutsf-One

0
VeryrareHarpacostada
fromJfuurilius

naturalbeautyofgemstonesandjewels,
including a 2,500-karat topaz. There is
naturalhislOI)': fossils,mineralsantl

Cuba11lands11aifs

countries and cultures around the
~obe.
Then thereisartinspiredby
nature: can-·ings of hummingbirds out
of the gemstone {Ourrnaline, man-made

meteoritcs,plusculturalartifactsfrom

Gaflerydirector/Jr. lfiflie
Reams 1l'ilh /)Qr/rail

ojMrs,Wra
McGlasson Robins

ModeloftbeTajMahal
made ofalt/baster
from India

crystals of cubic zirconia in unusual
colors, cxquisiteporcclainsofbirdsand
flowers the statue "Andromeda" made
of jewels and gold on a quartz base, and
much more.
In all, it's abroad-ranging
assoriment of delights with the accent
on nature.
"The museum reallv has something for everyone," says 'or. Willie M.
ReamsJr., directorofthegalleryand
former professor of biology at UR

Toumwliue hummingbird
sculpturefromGermarry
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Edward Marshall Boehm; the meter-high alabaster replica of
the Taj Maha.I, jL·weled elephants and other items in the Bettye
and Herbert Duke A~ian Collection; the Japanese chrysanthemum stones, one of the largest collections of these specimens
outside Japan; over I 0,000 seashells, including the rare Harpa
costada, one of seven known specimens in the world; and a
collection of rocks, minerals and gemstones of Virginia.
Since its opening in September 1989, the Lora Robins
Gallery has hosted over 4,000 visitors, representing every state
in the [nited States as well as 20 foreign countries. The visitors
come individually and in groups - scout groups, gem and mineral clubs, senior citizen groups and school tours- and for
many, it is their first \isit 10 the University of Richmond campus.
The gallery is a resource for groups both on and off
campus. Faculty in the art and chemistry departments, in
particular, have brought classes to study objects in the
collections. The gallery also has
become a popular place for receptions of all kind~ : t:niversity events,
wedding receptions and church
groups. Every evening during exam
week in April, students were invited
to come to the gallery for quiet study
and a hearty buffet The gallery was
open until midnight with as many as
l ;o students each night.
Hours of the Lora Robins
Gallery of Design from .'Mure are
Monday through Friday, IO a.m. to 4
p.m., and Saturday and Sunday, 1-5
p.m. The public is invited without
charge; parking adjoins the gallery.
For more information, call (804)
289-8237. DW

Color for this feature article is a gljl
ofthe Lora Hobi"IIS Gallery ofIJesign
from Nature.
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Virginia Attorney General
Mary Sue Terry addresses
160th UR Commencement

¥

rginiaAttorneyGeneral Mary Sue
erry, W'69 and H'86, told about

25 degree recipients at liR's 160th
commencement May 6 that one of the
greatest changes in societytheywillseein

the next IOyearswill be the emerging role
ofwomen.
Counterclockwise from upper right, bacctllaun:ate speakers Dr. Dadd D. Burham· tmd Anthony
F Vittone, R'90; Gov. l. Douglas Wilderreceii>es
honorary degree; Commencement speaker
Virginia Attorney General Mary Sue Terry, W'69
and H'86; new graduate.~/im Burke, lr90 and
Jayson Ward, R'90; student Commencement
speaker Maura W1o{f, W'90.

Shown with Dr. MomJf are recipients ef
bonorarydegreesunduwards. lbeyare,leflto

right, the Most Rev. Walter F. Sul/Iran; Dr. Claire
Millhiser Rosenbaum, W'54; Alden P. Aaroe; Dr.
Morrill; Or. Anne Plunkett Rosser, W'51; and
VirginialeSueurSmith, W'53.

"By the year 2001, we'll scc6I
percent of all women in the work force,"
the first woman attorney general told
graduates. ·'Women'scareerpreferences
ha\'e already shifted from the traditional
ones of teaching, homemaking and
nursing to those of business, law, medicine, science and more."
Other shifts will come from the
population grov.th of minority groups,
particularly Hispanic and Asian Americans,
she said.

Ms. Terry also reminisced about her
own experiences as a student at the
University over 20 years ago and acknowledged the 7;th anniversar,•of the founding
of Westhampton College for women, "at a
time when women didn't even have the
right to vote"
Student speaker Maura Wolf, W'90,
began her address by reading newspaper
headlines about the Chinese student death
toll and other international tragedies that
occurred during her student years. She
also cited "signs of hope" during that time,
international signs such a~ the release of
Nelson Mandela and the dismantling of the
Berlin Wall, and signs from campus life
such as the imestment of thousands of
student hours into community
volunteerism.
"Our graduating cla~s ha~ made an
impact here, but so much more awaits
us," she said. "Let usleadbyinjectingour
communities with hope in action. "
Duringthebaccalaureatesen•ice
Sunday morning, Anthony F. Vittone, R'90,
gave the student address. His speech
touched on the social responsibility
learned at UR and concluded, "We have
writtenourverseforthelJniversityofRich-

mond. llistimetowrileour\'ersefor
society." His adllrcsswassowell received
that he wa.~ a.~ked to repeat it at the Alumni
Day Lunchl>on on Alumni Weekend later
in May
··wonder, Laughter, Love" was the
title of the sermon given by Dr. David 0.
Burhans, UR chaplain. Burhans listed
poverty, hunger and theelderlyasissuesof
thc '90s. ;'A central issuefortheclassof

·90 is you - how ready are you to touch
not only black and white, but red and
yellow . . . Through commitment, God will
grant you courage to love."
Giving the imocation at Commencement was Dr. Anne Plunkett Rosser, W'51,
associate minister of Hampton Baptist
Church in Hampton, Va., and ghing the
benediction was the Most Re\'. Walter F.
Sulli\'aJl, bishopoftheCatholicDioceseof
Richmond. Each received an honorarv
doctor of divinity degree.
·
Ms. Terry watched as her running
mate, Virginia Gov. L. Dougla.~ Wilder,
received an honorary doctor of laws degree.
The University also awarded an honorary
doctorofsocialservicedegreetoAlden I'.
Aaroe, director of public services at \VRVA
Radio in Richmond; and an honorary
doctor of letters degree to Virginia Lesueur
Smith, W"53, interim president of the
Council for Ad\·ancement and Support of
Education in Washington , D.C., and
founding editor of the CASE publication,

Reapie11ts ofthe Alum11i oftbe Ur1 it'ersity of
Richmo11d AU'ardfor Distirif~uished Sert'ice ir1
May were.from left. VincelllJ. Mastraccojr..
l "64: Paul W. Duke, R"47 and ll"73, represented
~, Al11J' l . Wachter: Dr..4lice Suhley Mundunis.
W52: mu/ Thomas C. l.eg,gdt. R'54. G57 tmd

CURRENTS.

11'85.
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Lincoln biographer
will be first holder
of Freeman Chair

War Era. The book will recount the entire
era through the intersecting lives of 22
central figures - Northerners and
Southerners, men and women, blacks and
whites.
Often a guest on national tele\·ision
and radio, he will take part as a consultant
and on-air authority for a six-pan documentary on the Civil War, to air o\'er
national puhlictelevision this fall.
Dr. Oates also has won numerous
awardsasa1eacher, includingtwosil\·er
medals in the National Professor of the
Year competitions sponsored by the
Council for Advancement and Support of
Education in Washin1:,1on, D.C.
The Douglas Southall Freeman Chair
is a $1 million endowed. chair initiated in
1983 with a $300,000 challenge gift from
Dr. Freeman's daughter Mary Tyler Cheek
and her husband, Leslie Cheek Jr. The
chair was designed to enable the Un i\·ersity
to bring to campus scholars of national
and international prominence to give
lectures and to interact with studen1s,
faculty and the Richmond community.
Dr. Freeman, a 1904 graduate of
Richmond College who died in 1953, won
PulitizerPrizesforhis biographiesof
Robert E. Lee a11d George Washington. He
was editor of The Richmond News Leader
for 34 years. He also was rector of the UR
Board.of Trustees for I6years. RF

Uncoln biogrnphec
Stephen B. Oates has

i~~:~:•:~.'.[:~~l

first
Freeman Distinguished Vis1tmg
Professor at the
Unimsity of Richmond. ·
Dr. Oates, who is professor of his1orv
at lheUniversityofi\lassachusettsat
·
Amherst, will be in residence at UR for the
spring 1991 semester.
He has published willely in such areas
as the Civil War and the RLwnstruction
Era, theSouth, andracerclations. His 14
books include two on Lincoln, With AJalice

Toward None: 7"be life ofAbraham
Lincoln (1977), and Abraham Lincoln:
The Man Behind the Myths (1985).
He also has been widely praised for
his biographies Let the Tmmpet Sound:

The Life ofMartin Luther King. Jr. (1982)
and William Faulkner, The Man and the
Artist: A Biography (\989)
Currentlyundercontractishis
proposed two-volume hook Voices ofthe

Stonn: A Biographical His/OT)' ofthe Civil

Dr. Claire Millhiser Rosenbaum,
former interim dean and author of a
history of Westhampton College, received
the Trustees' Distinguished Sen'ice Award

Biography wins award
Dr. Harry M. Ward, professor of history at
the University, has recei\·ed the 1990
Fraunces Tavern Museum Book Award for
his work Major General Adam Stephe11

and the Cause (if'American Liberty.
The award is given annually for the
best newly published work on the
American Revolutionary period which
combines original scholarship, insight and
good writing.
Ward's book is the first full biography
of the life of Adam Stephen, a rernlutionary
figure who survived contro\·ersy and court
martial by Wa.~hington to become an
imponant force in the political history of
Virginia. The book was published by the
University Press of Virginia.
Ward accepted the award in April at
the annual meeting of the Sons of The
Remlution at the Fraunces Ta\·ern in New
York. La.~t year, Ward won the honorable
mention award for his book Charles Scott
and the 'Spirit of '76. This year the
honorable mention was awarded to Lincoln
Diamant for Chaining the Hudson, The

Fight for the River in the Amerimn
Revolution. RF

Faculty receive
tenure and promotions
Nine UR faculty members were promoted
bythcBoardofTrusteesthisspring. Of
those promoted., two also were granted
tenure, asweretwootherfacu!ty
members. Those naffil.'fl. by the board arc
listed below ~ith their new ranks.
Facult)· membe., receiviog tenure & promotion
Okl:merf..Oark
Associateprofessqrojfau,
MkhadA.W(llf

Msocialeprofe=o/Ww

Faculty mmtbcn reteMog ttflure
Or.EmmaW.Go)ldman
Ms(,;/antprofessorrfdmnistlj'

Dr.Oa,·klAcThomas
A~f)r(ljesMrojspmh
Fatultymembt!n reethingpromotions
llf.johnLGo"kltl}r.
l'rofew>refhi.l'ft)ry
Dr.JulltC.Hayt,'S
Ass«//J/epr(J/es.t<)ro/Fmu.:b

Dr.Phillip ..\..Jones
Profes.so,efaccvunling
StephenPNash
AUOl:iateprofessttrof.fr>uma/Jsm

Dr,Robcrt\-LS'ant,Qrn
,1s$()C/alfprti_/8$J{)Teft1/Xflwillng

David Ekey
retires

RonaldC.Badgal

For the second
\'ear in a row two
Universityfa~ulty
members were
Dr. Wren::u C Simpson
recipients of
Outstanding
Faculty Awards presented by the Virginia
State Council of Higher Education
Ronald C. Bacigal, professor of law,
and Dr. Lorenzo C. Simpson, associate
professor and chairman of philosophy,
were among 13 faculty members selected
from 79 nominees from public and private
colleges and universities in Virginia
Each of the 1990 Outstanding Faculty
Awards recipients retei\'ed a prize of
$5,000, a piece of commissioned sculpture
and recognition at a banquet last May
UR's Outstanding Faculty Awards
\.\inners in 1989 were Joe Ben lloyle,
associateprofessorofaccounting,andDr.
Joseph C. Troncale, associate professor of
modern foreign languages. Criteria for the
awards, which were first presented in
1985, included superior accomplishment
in teaching, research and public service
Although Bacigal is a prolific legal
scholar who ha5 published nine books and
over30articles, "what distinguishes
l'rofessorBacigal ... is his ability to utilize
hisresearcheffortstofurtherhiscommitment to teaching and to the improvement
of the legal profession,'" said Dr. Robert E.
Shepherd Jr., professor of law, in his letter
nominating Bacigal for the award.
Former students spoke of his impact
on them in law classes. '"When he would
enter the classroom, you could feel the
energy," said David E: Boone, L'75, now an
attorney with Boone, Beale, Carpemer &
Cosby in Richmond. '"Professor Bacigal
hastheabilitytogeneratecxcitementin
theheartsofhisstudents.'"
Bacigal alsohasrecei\"edthe
University's Distinguished Educator Award
in 1978 and 1988.
In a letter supporting Simpson's
nomination, Dr. llugh West, associate

professor of history and director of the
Graduate School, said, "For Lorenzo there
is no clear division between beingaphilosopherandteachingphilosoph}·; the latter
is simply an effort to expand the circle of
thoseinrnlvedinthe·conversation ."'
"'He ... oYercomesthebarriers
between faculty and students," said Dr.
Thomas!'. Bonfiglio, assistant professor of
German. Dr. t.eale II. Mucklow, professor
of philosophy, agreed: "lndeedthis
currentsemesteramostunusualsilllation
has deYeloped: all members of the
[philosophy! department on campus hal'e
arrangedtheirschedulessotheycanaudit
ProfessorSimpson·scourseon Meidegger.'·
"'After only one semester I . was
inspired enough by him to declare
philosophyasmymajor,"saidChristian
Smith, lf93.
AUR Distinguished Educator in 1984
all([ Commonwealth Visiting Professor of
Philosophy at James Madison Un i\·ersity in
1988-89, Simpson has presented or
puhlished dozens of papers and articles.
Ile specializes in contemporary continental
philosophy and philosophy of science and
technology.OW

Dr. David C. Ekey, professor of management emeritus, has retired after 29 years at
The E. Claiborne Robins School of
Business.
An imposing man with a wry sense of
humor, Ekeycameto1he[niversityin
1961. An Ohio State Uni\'ersity graduate, he
earned his B.S. in industrial engineering in
1950, and his Ph.D. in engineering in
1955.
Aself-confessed jack-of-all-trades,
Ekey has held a wide range of positions
during his working life. During World War
II. he served as a naval certified welder. lie
later worked as a consultant with many
international and national companies,"
among them Boeing Aerospace and
Reynolds Metals. He ser\"ed as labor
arbiter for the Commonwealth of Virginia
as well. In addition , he has written four
books and numerous articles.
Ekeytaughtat PennStateanclat
Georgia Tech before he was "recruited like
a football player" to teach at UR. He was
one of the outstanding industrial efficiency
experts in the country at that time
lie says, "'I take great pride in my
industrial know-how. I think it has added
tomyconfidenceasaprofessor:· lie
taught Business Policy aml Strategy as well
as numerous other courses in the business
school.
ln48yearsofteaching, Ekeyfigures
he has taught 55 different college courses.
Ekey plans to continue working \.\ith his
three computers and his photography equipment. He enjoys boating and fishing. HH

National publications award
is a first for magazine
The University of Richmond
Magazine won a national publications

award 1his summer - its third award in
six months - when it received second
place in its catcgOf)' in a communications
contest sponsored by the ~ational
FederationofPressWomenlnc.
Asafirst-placewinnerin the Virginia
Press Women contest in April, it was
automatically entered in the national
competition. The category was for
magazines \\ith four-color printing on the
coveron.ly.
Earlier, the magazine won the top
award for its category in a competition
sponsored by the Richmond chapter of the

International Association of Business
Communicators.
In addition, two magazines were
mentioned a5 examples worth emulating in
margin notes of CURRENTS, a publication
of the Council for Advancement and
Support of Education in Washington, D.C.
The eight-page insert in the summer
1989 magazine entitled, ~l\venty Years
After the Robins Gift: Special Report,~ was
noted in the March 1990 issue of CURRENTS, and the winter 1990 magazine
celebrating the 75th annh'ersar,· of the
founding of Westhampton College and the
move to the new campus was noted in the
Ma\' 1990 issue. CURRENTS readers from
colieges and universities across the country
have written for the two issues of the
University of Richmond Magazine. DW

Author Tom Wolfe gives
first Peple Library Lecture
Best-selling author Tom Wolfe delivered
the inaugural Edward C. and Mary S. Pcple
Library Lecture in April to a capacity crowd
at the Camp Theatre.
·'In the few minutts I have, I will

Dr. Ed11·ard C. Pepk, left, with Tom JXO!fe

Summer conferences
host record numbers
After exams ended in April, about 2,600
students packed up and went home for the·
summer. On their heels were almost
6,000 people who came to the University of
Richmond for summer conferences.
"This year we had more people
attending summer conferences than ever
before," says Carolyn Martin, dim::tor of
uni\·ersity services. The group boasting the
most participants was Special Olympics,
with about 850 athletes and volunteers.
Thirty-four groups used the UR

campus as the site of summer gatherings,
including camps, conferences and
reunions. Eleven of those groups were new
to the UR campus this year. They included
the Presbyterian Women, the Viola da
Gamba Society, the Virginia Historical
Socictv and the 1990 Conference for
LeadeTTihip Education.
The Leadership Education Conference
featured important contributors to the field
of leadership education nationally. Among
24

attempt to gi\"e you the entire social and
intellectual history of the United States,"
Wolfe began. In his address, he outlined
the path America has taken to the present
and suggested where the road may lead
tomorrow.
Central to Wolfe's speech was the
influence late 19th-century European
intellectuals had on their American peers,
or as Wolfe termed it, "the power of
intclk1:tual fashion."
In his broad-ranging talk, Wolfe cited
many of the last
cemur(s most
recognizable aesthetes.
Today, he said, America
has "achieved an
affluence that would
have made the Sun
King blink." He likened
today's arts supporters
to yesterday's churchgoers and drew
parallels between Wall
Street brokers and
Bronx drug dealers.
The author
concluded his address
by posing a question
"we will all ha\'e to
answer" in the light of
recent world events.

"We ha\·e accomplished all of this [the
success of democracy] for the good of
what?" he asked. ''We ha\·e ne\"er had to
answer that question since the days of
11iomasJefferson.'"
ARichmond native, Tom Wolfe is the
author of the recent best-seller The Bonfire
ofthe Vanities. He also \\-TOie The Right
Stu.ff, inspiration for a movie of the same
name. He became kn0\1-ll during the
1960s as a champion of the "New
Journalism," a style that personalizes
reporting by adding to the facts the writer's
reactions to events being reported.
Wolfe's family and Dr. and Mrs.
Edward Peple were neighbors in the North
Side of Richmond during the author's
boyhood. Wolfe said he was "delighted and
honored" to the the first Peple lecturer.
i\Iade possible by an initial endowment gift from the Friends of the
Boatwright Memorial Library in 1989, the
Peple Library Lectureship seeks to bring
nationally known scholars and librarians to
the University of Richmond.
A 1932 graduate of Richmond College,
Edward Peple returned to teach English at
the Uni\"ersity of Richmond in 1937, later
serving as dean of the Graduate School
from 1965-74 and as assistant provost
from 1974-78. Dr. Peple retired in 1978
as professor of English, emeritus. El

conference presenters was Dr. Howard T.
Prince, dean of the Jepson School of
Leadership Studies.
Another new group on campus was
the Organizational Behavior Teaching
Society. UR a.~sistant professor of business
Diane Dodd-Mccue planned the event for
the group of over 300. Members of the
group came to liR "from every continent,
except Antarctica," says Dodd-Mccue.
Work.shop topics included, "An Exercise in
Cultural Diversity" and "When West meets
East: OB, Baseball andJapan."
UR was once again the site for the
Governor's School for the Gifted and
Tale med, and this year two sections of the
school came to campus for the month of
July. Nearly 190 rising high school juniors
and seniors from across the state attended
the Humanities section, and I 46 student~
studied Visual and Performing Arts
disciplines.
''This summer's school has been
doubly challenging and doubly exciting,~
says Dr. Keith Eicher, associate professor of
education and director of the school. The
1990 theme, '"Quest for Meaning," was
explored by the students in classes such as

"Economics and International Relations:
11ie Wealth of Nations" and "The Quest for
the Meaning of Culture: Would a Kalahari
Hunter Wear a Huipil to a Shopping Mall
on Saturday Kigln?"
In addition to classes, Governor's
School students met guest celebrities and
artists who came to campus, such as flutist
Eugenia Zukerman and composer Charles
Strouse.
Summer conferences began May 18
and continued, with very few breaks,
through Aug. 3. A~sisting with the
conferences were t;R students Mary
Robinson, W'9 l, and Erika Martin, W'92.
Among their favorite moments this
summer, according to Robinson, was
"looking at yearbook pictures with alumni
who came here for their 50th reunion on
Alumni Weekend."
Other conferences and camps that
were held this summer were the Pastor's
School, Christian Family Conference,
Discovery Program, United Way, British
and United States Holidays (BRUSH), and
athletic camps including basketball,
football, T-ball, tennis, baseball, soccer and
field hockey. MB

Ryland Hall restored,
WC kitchen remodeled

- were repaired and upgraded to prevent
future weather damage. Ceiling lines were
returned to their original height throughout the public areas, and arched ceilings

The renovation of Ryland Hall and the
conversion of the old Westhampton
kitchen into an office suite were two of the
more than I 00 construction and renovation projects undertaken on campus O\'Cr
the summer.
One of the campus' most enduring

and recognizable symbols, Kyland Mall was
renm·ated from the inside out. "I think
we're not looking at it as just a renovation
as much as a renovation/restoration," says
Randy Darnell, projects administrator in
UR's physical plant, "because we're trying
to restore a lot of the historic fabric of the
huilding. "

Layers of paint were stripped away,
exposing the hall's original stone and
English oak. The building's e.xtcrior
elements - the roof, flashings, masonry

P e o p I e
Members of the University community
ha\"e been making contributions to their
fields and being recognized for those
contributions.
Emma Goldman, chemistry, in
February received the Sears-Roebuck
Foundation Teaching Excellence and
Campus Leadership Award. The award
honors her as a faculty member ''who has
made a distinct difference in the teaching
climate of the college in such areas as:
model classroom teaching, campus
leadership, pioneering teaching methodology, creative course development and/or
instructional support."
Wayne Major, physics, presented a
paper entitled "Polarization Currents in
Varistors" at the 92nd annual meeting of
the American Ceramics Society in Dallas in
April. Also in physics, Mike Vineyard had
an article published in the March Physical
Review C. He co-wrote "Energy Dependency of Fusion Evaporation-Residue Cross
Sections in the 28SI + 28SI Reaction" with
three former LIR undergraduates.
Tom Cosse, marketing, has been
appointed a Virginia Department of World
Trade Professor. He will direct teams of
selected llniversitv MBA students conducting market studieS for Virginia firms
exploring global markets. lie also will
continue to be a member of the Virginia
Department of World Trade International
Education Advisory Committee.

Restored H)·land Hall uindow

P e o p I e
Judy Powell, marketing, served on
the Commission on Trade, Technology and
Joint Vemures panel at the Forum for U.S.Soviet Dialogue meeting at West Point, N.Y.,
inJuly. The panel discussed the opening
of the So\·iet market to U.S. business and
joint ventures. While there, she met
Brenda Horrigan, W'81, who is a Soviet
affairs analyst in Demer.
Phyllis). Davis, W'90, has been
awarded a $1 ,000 Mortar Board Graduate
Fellowship for her studies in English
literature at Virginia Commonwealth
University in 1990-91 .
Chris Hallinan, health and sport
science, had his article, "Values Held by
Prospecti\'e Coaches Towards Women's
Sport Participation," accepted for an
upcoming issue of the journal of Sport
Behavior.
Pat Harwood, dean of Westhampton
College, was the featured speaker at the
meeting of the Southern Association of
Colleges for Women in Atlanta in December. Her topic was "Designing Empowering Emironments for 21st Century
Women."
Ron Inlow, direnor of food and
auxiliary services, recei\'ed the International Foodscrvices Manufacturers
Association's 1990 Sil\'er Plate Award in the
colleges and uni\·ersities di\·ision. The
award is based on excellence in management, human resources and industry and

were added to second and lhird story
hallways
When R\·land's windows were
remo\"ed for ~estoration, the glass was
saved and reused, maintaining the
windows' original character.
The departments Ryland houses were
relocated to the Tyler Haynes Commons for
the summer. The English and history
departments returned to Ryland, but the
religion department will occupy a newly
created office suite located in North Court's
old Westhampton kitchen area.
Out of service since the E. Bruce
Heilman Dining Center opened in 1982,
the Westhampton kitchen is presently
being converted into a suite with seven
offices and a reception area.
Among other summer projects were
the continued construction of Jepson Hall.
addition of a computer classroom and
faculty offices to the business school and
replacement of all exterior doors of the
chapel. EL

P e o p I e
civic participation.
Stuart Lenig, speech communication and theatre art, presented a workshop
on "Zen and the Art of Directing: A
technique to enhance concentration and
comprehension in the acting/directing
matrix" at the Middle America Theatre
Conference in Minneapolis in March.
Anumber of faculty conducted
research over the summer. Among them
was Diane Dodd-McCue, management
systems, who worked on a project entitled,
"Of Babies and Balance Sheets: A
Contingency Model of Corporate Responses
to Child Care Needs." She is formulating a
theoretical model that examines linkages
between macro-organizational characteristics and organizational responses to
employees' dependent care needs. She
also is tracking 40 groups within companies which are formulating their
company's position on dependent care.
Another summer researcher was Ann
Hodges, law school, who examined
whether any adverse impact on the
unemployment compensation system was
caused by application of the collateral
estoppel doctrine to employment-related
litigation
Craig Kinsley, psychology, is
researching the effects of cocaine on
maternal motivation and neuroendocrine
hormones, and the effens of morphine on
olfaction. FH
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Historic football game to be
100th meeting with W&M

R I C HM ONO

Senior athletes honored
Eighty-seven graduating seniors were
honored at the fourth annual Senior
Awards Banquet sponsored by the athletic
department and the Spider Club in April.
Shmm immediately below are presentations of Presidential Citations, recognizing
male and female student-athletes with the
highest curnulati\'Cgrade point average, by
Richmond College dean Richard A. Mateer
to John Joseph (soccer) and by
Westhampton College dean Patricia
Harwood to Stephanie Grana (synchronized swimming). Joseph graduated with a
double major in mathematics and
economics, while Grana finished in three
years l'.ith a double major in criminal
justice and political science.

-

The University of
Richmond and the

WILUAM&MARV College of William

and Mary will do
something on
Saturday, Nov. 17,
that has only been
done three limes
before: meet on the football field for the
100th time.
The Richmond-William and Marv
football rivalry is one of the longest- ·
running in the history of college football
The Spiders and the Tribe have met 99
times, the oldest rivalry in the South and
the fourth oldest in all of college football.
11le top five series are:
Lehigh-Lafayette
125 times
Princeton-Yale
112
Harvard-Yale
106
Richmond-William and Mary 99
Minnesota-Wisconsin
· 99
An amazing fact about the RichmondWilliam and Mary series is that after 99
encounters, the series is L'ven. Both teams
have won 47 times, with five games ending
in ties
Richmond won the first contest 15-1
back in 1898. The Spiders won the first
four encounters before the Tribe captured
a 15-6 triumph in 1904. Richmond
dominated the series early, holding a 24-72 advantage after 33 meetings through
1922. The Spiders led 30-15-4 after
\\-inning in 1938 10-7 over the Tribe.
William and Mary then went on a tear,
winning 15 straight over Richmond, with
lO of the victories being shutouts. ~either
team has won more than four in a row in
the series since then. William and Ma11·
had most of the success in the '80s,
capturing se\·en of the 10 contests and four
of the last five.
Many people have their favorite game
in 1he series. The highest scoring contest
was in J970. Both teams were battling for
UR meets William and Mary in 1948,

the Southern Conference championship
and a trip to Orlando, Fla., to face Toledo
in the Tangerine Bowl. W'illiam and Mary
scored on a touchdown pass with 12
seconds remaining to give them a 34-33
triumph over the Spiders.
The J988 game was a memorable
one, especially for Spitler fans. William
and Mary came into Richmond \\ith a 6-31 record, the Spiders were 3- 7. The Tribe
jumped out to a 16-0 lead early in the
second quarter. Richmond faked a punt in
the second quarter and Sam Yaffa rambled
61 yards for the Spiders' first score.
After one series in the third quarter,
wide receiver Curtis Jefferson came in as
Richmond's quarterback. He kept the ball
on the second play from scrimmage and
tlew 84 yards for a touchdcl\\-TI.
A33-yard Rob Courter field goal gave
Richmond a 17-16 lead late in the third
quarter. William and Mar,• went back in
fron 19· l 7 on a Steve Christie 36-yard field
goal with six minutes to go in the game.
On Richmond's next play,Jefferson hit
Marvin Hargrove across the middle for a
60-yard scoring strike to give the Spiders a
24-19win.
Last year's meeting in Williamsburg
was quite exciting as well. William and
Mary exploded in the second quarter for
three field goals and a touchdown and led
15-0 at the half. Richmond fought back in
the third quarter. Richmond used a Sam
Yaffa touchdown and a Rob Courter field
goal to trim the margin to 15-10 going in to
the final period. nie Spiders got the ball
back but could not pick up a first down.
The Tribe iced the [,>ame \1-ith a I I-play, 59·
yard scoring drive which consumed 5:20
and ga\·e \Villi am and Mary a 22-10 win.
This year's meeting will take place on
Saturday, Nov. 17, at UR Stadium at 1 p.m.
For ticket information, please call (804)
289-8388. PS

Richmond College Class of '40
M,,,,11:i(.,,.s of/be Richmond College Class of 1940 gathered the et'et1ing ofMay
19 al /be Country•Club ofl'irgi11ia, James Ril'er Club /louse, to celebrate their
50th reunion. Al the ,1/u11111i Day /11ncbeo11 earlier that day. the class
mmounced ifs gifl of$@.000 lo endow a scholarship. Right. Porter Vaughan
l'isits 11•1'fh classmate Robert B. Elmore, left, at the reception

Alumni Weekend
May 18-19, 1990

Westhampton College Class of '40
The class bega11 its 50th reunion celebration u·ith a
reception (I/ the Demwry. Abore, on the sun porch
u-ere.from lefl,Jane lJarenport Keid, Katben'ne Wicker
Umg tmd SaddJ·e Sykes Williams. '£be group shot. right,
U"as taken Mtl)' 19 al the class reunion banquet in the
Heilman Oining Center. ,I scholarship of$63,250,
donated by 95 percent ofthe class. u·as presented at the
Alumni Day luncheon earlier that day.

Alumni of We~·/bampton College, Richmond College and The E. Claiborne Robins
School of IJusinessfrom the Class of 1965 gathered/or a dinner dance in 1)"ler
llaJnes Commons on May 19. Earlier at the Alumni Day Luncheon, the class
announced its gift of$ I 05,000.for an endou-ed lectureship.

.

Boatwright Society
A capacity crou-d efJOO attended the annual reception and dinner
ofthe Boaturight Society, those u:ho graduated 50 or more J'ears
ago, on May 18. The guest speaker, Stuart 'if'heeler, assistant
professor ofclassical studies, shared information.from bis recent
research about Dr. Frederic W: Boatwright,jourth president ofthe
U11il'ersily. Among those al the reception u:ere,from left, Adele
f.eitcb; Rawley Daniel. R'40; and Robert e. Leitch, H'39.

Chapel Talk
Alumni gathered in the new E. Carlton Wilton Center.for Interfaith
Campus Ministries on May 19.for a talk about the University's cbaplainCJ'
program, and then beaded up the path (left) to Cannon Memorial Chapel,
where the:,•beard a program by Chaplain Dadd D. BurbatLf on the stained
glass windows in the chapel (ahmw).

Alumni Day Luncheon
Right: Hostess Spring Crafts Kirby, W'73,
pins a daisy corsage on Charkitte Dickinson
Moore, W'40.
Far right: Bob Sangster, 877, presided orer
the luncheon, attended by some 500 alumni
and.friends,
Below: The Westhampton College Class of
1965 sang the int'rxatton
Below n'ght: Following the luncheon, alumni
couldtourtbecampusonfootoraboarda
trolley car.

Members ofthe Class of '.55, their spouses
and guests attended an et'ening reception at
Keller Hall on May 19. Jim Wilson, class
reunion commilfee member, kfl, shares
some J'earbook stories wilb classmate Walter
Douglas and bis wife, Sue.
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The Class of 1960 galhered May 19 al the home of their classmates, Chuck and
Alice Clement Boone. Westhampton alumnoo pictured are,from left, Peoo•Gore
Sykes, Puulfl Williams [J(wis, Millie Bagby Bracey, Pat Crauford Keller,/ane
Horton Blacku'e/1 and Linda Morgan Lemmon. The Boones l/1-e 11earcampus in
the house occupiedfor many years~, Dean CJ. Gray and bis wife.Jane; Dean
Gray U'as u-ekomed by Chuck as a special reunio11 guesl (insel).

Megan Carroll Beyer, W'79, u·tJS the
guest speaker al lbe Westbamplon
CollegeSi.miorDinnerinApril. Olbers
allbebeadtabfe, lejltorigbt, /l'ere
\lk11dyCh11rch, W'74,pmirkntoftbe
Westhampton College Alumnae
Association; Donald Beyer, lieutenafll
go1•er11or of Virginia and Megan S
busha11d; and Dr. Palricia 1/anmod,
dean o/Westbamptot1 Colkge

JO

CATCHING UP ON ALUMNI GATHERINGS
Houston
Area alumni gathered in March to continue the
year-long celebra!/Qfl ofthe University's
annirersaries. Sharon Foster Burdick, W73;
Rick Burdick; Carol Reeder Throckmorton, W'?J;
and Dat•e Throckmorton, lt73: organized a
hospitable and enjQJ·ahle reception. A slide
.~bow presented lry rnirersily staff members took
every·one on a tour ofcampus.

Alumni, parent~ atuljh'ends rekindled the spider spirit in March to
celebrate the ffnitcrsitf s 1989-90 anniversaries (the 150th tmnin-rwry of the chmtering of Richmond College, the 75th armir<.'TSIJT)' ofthe
mou to the /)men/ campus and the 40th am1iversarJ' ofthe founding
of The B. Claiborne kobi11S School ufBusiness). IJiane Smith CaldU'ell,
W'72, led /be effort~- in organizing the eiiening in the City l1ub in
do1mlou·n Vallas. On band u·ere,from lefl. Libby Busba, W'87, Marry
longyear: Todd Starr: and Sherr;' Shannon. W'80, e,:ent committee
member.

Peninsula
Tbechapterbostedaspring
reception in April at the James
RiverC,ountt')•r:Juh,siteofoneof
tbefinestgolfmuseumsinthe
country, tocelebrateUN's
amiiursan·es. Alumni, parents
andfriemisjoitml to u-ekome
and listen to remarks.from Dr.
Richard Mateer, dean of
Richmond C-OJ/ege; Dr. Patricia
Haro.ood. dean ofl'f'estbampton
college; and Dr. R. Clifton Poole.
dean ofTbe E. Claiborne Robim
Schoo/ofBusiness.

The Ft1rmington Coun/1)• Club U"as the setting for a gathering in April to
buiJJ spirit among kxal alumni, 300 strong. VieU'S of the rolling hills,
classic pimwfamrites and pres,'lllatiom i,, members ofthe Studimt
Dei:eloP,,ICIII Commillec made for an entert11ining and informative e,:ening.
Cht')·stal Neal, W'86, le.ft, urged manJ' lo attend, including l>lllu !Jerrell,
R'86; Paul Monahan; and Be/;,J' Gomba Mo11ahan, W'86 A I/CW th11pt,>r
ml1J'SOOnbecbartl'red.'
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Boston
Boston ,ww has an alumni chapter.I In April, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Eskandarian, center, 1988-9() chairrouple ofthe Society of
Families steering committee and parents of Wendy, W'90, and
Jill, W'!}4 (not shown), sponsored a reception to ojficially
launch this excillng beginning. Susan Hostetler Davenport,
B'85, right, al lhe time assistant director ofthe UR Annual
Fund, was on hand to present a declaration ofthe chapter S
beginning to i11COmingpresident Nancy Se,mmian, W'87, left.

France hosts Traveling Spiders
Tbe Tratiefing spiders were on the road again - this lime to enjo)•the
"Treasures ofParis. · President and Mrs. Richard Morrill hosted this /Oday trip in May. Front row, lejl to right, are Kathryn Mumma Atkinson,
W'45; Susanj. Albert; President Morrill; Martha Morrill; Belfy Ann
Dillon, W'49 and G'49; Dali Rowley, U'84;Jane Hart; Sally l.D. Todd;
Muriel B. Christison; Min/ha Ann Jenkins; Ann O. Ayer, U'84. Back row:
John Atkinson, R'47;John William Guy Ill, R'55; Segar White Guy, W'53;
John Kri::, R'57; WIiliam f'. Dillon Jr.; Betfyleigb Leggett, W55; Barbara
Roehrich, W'58; and Mark 8. l:,hms, 8'83

Lynchburg
Coach Dick Tarran/ traveled to Lynchburg and visited with ot-er 45
alumni, parents and.friends in April. Bill Phillips, R'82 and L'85,
center with bis wife, Margaret Nelson Pbillfps, L'87, started the effort to
0tgani::e a new chapter in Lynchburg. The group U'as so enthusiastic
that a new chapter was established in Augus/.

Roanoke
Chapter members share aftm moment with Dr. Tom Wj-1111, R59,far
right, during their reception in April. Coach Dick Ta"ant U'as the
featured speaker; be gave bis "Five Steps m Bewming a Successful
Basketball Coach." C-Ommittee member WJall Walton, 8'77, second
from right, served as tbe et'ffling's mas/er ofceremonies. Tbe ev<:11/
et-en made the local news at / I p.m.l

Jane S. Thorpe, W'58
executfre director
Alumni Center, Brunel Hall
(804) 289-8026
Allee Dunn Lynch, W'85
associate director, Deanery•
(804) 289-8473

RussellG. WaTT611, R'64, in April was named president of
Northeast Missouri State University in Kirkst'llle, Mo.
Warren u·as flt UR for 10 J'eflrs betu-een 1966 and 1978,
teaching ecorwmics and sen,ing as assislanf to the
presidenlfor academic affairs, special tlSSislflnt to the dee
president and prol'OSf, and actldemicdean of
Richmond College.
J2

Mark Evans, B'83,
associate director
Alumni Center, Brunet Hall
(804) 289-8027
Brian !,: Thomas, director of
alumni and derelopment programs
for The T.C. Williams School of Lau•
Alumni Center, Brunet Hall
(804) 289-8029

'20s
Emanuel Emroch, R'28, was named
~ofcounsel""iththclawfirmof
Ernroch & Williamson in Richmond.
E.B. l'otter,R'29,rctiredfromthc

Na1·alAcadcmyfacultyin 1977and
haswrit1cnsc1l:ralbooksonna1·al
history. llcrccci1·ed1hcNa1·y
l.caguc's AlfredThaycrMahanAward

for Utcrary Achie,;ement, U.S. Na\'al
lnstitute'sAuthorAwardofMerit,and
the Samuel Eliot Morison Award for
out.mndingcontributiontothe
h.istoryandtraditionsoftheU.S.Na1y
His new book.,Admiral Arfeigb
Burke, waspublishedbyRandom
ltouseinAprill990

'30s
TheRe1·. Pau!J. ForS)1he,R'31 , is

adirectorofHahitatforllumanityin
Jackson1·illc, Fla. llcwasaformer
Na11chaplainandserwdaboardthc
S.S. llopetoEcuador. tleis aretired
pastor in Virginia.

Dr. Da1id T. Carr, R'35 , is a
professorofmedicinca11heM.D.
AndcrsonCancertenterinllouston,
Texas. Hev.·asnamedthefirstholder
oftheCliftonlJ. llowel'rofessorship
inpulmonal)medicine1oad1·ance
dinicalrescarchandtorecognize
outstandingachie1·ementinthisarea

'40s
Elmer S. West, R'43, ha~ rrcci1·ed
thchonoraryDoctorofLcltcrsdegrce
fromCumberlandCollcgcin
Williamsburg,Ky. llcisaformer
pastorofGintcr ParkBaptistChurch
i11Richmond. andhcrctiredfrorn1hc
staffofthcSouthcrnBaptistForcign
Mission Board in 1986
LawTence8urnetteJr.,R'45,isa
rctircdrearadrniralUSll'R,andis
imol\'cdwitharn1s rcduction
ncgotiationsbctwcenthcUnited
StatcsandthcUSSR. Hewasmadea
knightcommandcroftheOrderof
Bath,UnitedKingdom,andaknight
ofSt.OlafinNorway. Hereceivedan
honorary LL.IJ. in 1989from
SouthwcsternAdwnlistCollege
Solon 8. Cousins, R'47, retired on
April I, 1990,fromhispositionas
nationale.xecutil"edirectorofthe
\'MCA, apositionhehadheldsince
1980inChicago. ll1. Duringhis
carcer, hescrwdaspersonneland
planningdirectoroftheYMCAof

metropolitanChicago; cxecutil"e
directoroftheGreaterBostonYMCA;
cxecuti1·edirectoroftheUrbanGroup,
an association of the 171argcstcil)·
YMu\sinNorthAmcrica:and
executi1·edircctoroftheUnitcdWayof
Chicago, thenation"slargestlocal
L:nitedWayorganization. flert'Ceil"cd
hismaster'sdcgrecinsociologi· frorn
thcU.ofChicagoinJ9;J
f. Du\'alShepherdJr., R'47,
formerlywiththeVirginiaP!anning
Corp., isaprincipalinthencw
inwstmentad1·isoryfirrnofSaunders,
Shepherd, Cortwright&Williarnsin
Richmond
John Howerton, K'49andG '56,
wasnamcddcputyassistantsccretal)'
at the U.S. DcpartmcntofLaOOr"s
Mi11cSafety&llealthAdministration
inWashington,D.C, Hchadscrl"ed
IOyl!arsasdirectorofgo1-crnmcnt
rclationswithASARCO lnc .. arnining
andsmcltingcornpan)·:as\icc
prcsidcntofcongressionalrclatio11s
withthc 1"ationa1Coa1Association;
andasadrninistrati1e assis1am10
CongrcssmanWatkinsAbbiu(D-Va.)
llcisagraduateofthcGcorge
WashingtonU.SchoolofLaw

'50s
Ray Doggett, R'51 , has been elected
totheOOardofdirectorsofthe
NationalAssociatio11ofProfessional
lnsura11ceAgems. Heistheowner
andpresidentofthcGett lnsurance
Agency in Richmond.
JeffD.SrnithJr., R'51 .waselected
presidcntandtreasurerforl990of
the lMail MerchantsAssociationof
GreaterKkhmond
RichardH.tatleltJr.,L'52,a
member of the law finn of McGuire
\'\'oods, Battle&Boothe, scrl"esonthc
OOardofdirrctorsfortheJamcsRi1·er
Corp.,Richmond.
J.SydnorPhillips, R'53 , hasbce11
appoimed \ice president for e~1ernal
affairsv.ithC&PTclcphoneCo. ofVa.
Charles P. Anderson Jr., R"54, has
been11amedpas1orofShilohBaptis1

Church, ~·redericksburgAssociation,
Va. ThcGeneralBoardmemberhad
beenscl'l·ingaspastorofFirstBaptist
Church,Monroe,inthcLynchburg
Association in Virginia.
Joseph f. Geiger, U'57 , was named
adrni11istratoroftheaccountingfirm
ofCoates&IJa1·enponinRichmond.
Ile was formerly a panner in the firm
ofChcrry,Bekaen&llolla11d
Willard M. RobinsonJr., R"57 and
L'61 , retired a~ commo11wcalth's
anornC}'inNe•,vponNev.-s, Va.,and
hascmeredthepril·atcpracticeof!aw
with the 1"ewpon Nev.-s firm of Hall,
Fox,AtleeandRobinson.
HarrisonWilsonStraleylV, R'57.
wasaredpientofthe 1989
PresidcmialAwardforExcellcnccin
Science and Mathematics Teaching
Heischairmanofthemath
departmentat',l;'oodberryforcst
School,Woodbcrryt"ort>st,Va
Thomas K. Barrett, 8'58. was
namedsenior\'iceprcsidentwith
Dm·enport&Co. ofVa. lnc.in
Kichmond
John E. Traylor,G'58.prcsidcnt,
CEOanddirectorofRaceAmcrican
BankinBnrnswickCountY, Va.,was
electcdtotheAtlanticRural
Expositionrnc. OOardofdirectors,
whichoperak>sthcStatcFairgrounds
events
A.FloydGriggsJr., R'59, was
namedexccuti\'e1·icepresidcmof
SignetBaukingCorp.ofRichrnond,
andisdcpartrncnthcadfordata
proccssingandprogramrninginthe
systemsandoperationssel'l·iccs
dil'ision
RobertSte,,·ens,8'59,waselected
recordingsecrctal')' OftheRichmond
Export-lrnportClub. Heisernployed
by Philip Morris USA

'60s
JamesL.Gore, R"60, hasbeen
11amcdpresidentandCEOof
SouthernllealthSen·ices,Richmond
Hehadsen·ed25yearswithBlue
CrossofVa.inhcalthi11surance
management. Hisso11Larryworksat
AM F andisaMBAstudentat\'CU.
HissonDannyisagraduateof
Hampden-SydneyColl1.>geandis
presidentofhisowncornpan)·, F&G
Sprinklers Inc. IHssonMauhcwwas
afrcshrnanatURlastycar
C. Temple Wilkinson Jr., R"6o, was
appoi11tedpresidentoflluffMorris
Architccts,a60-war-oldcommercial
andinstitu1ionaldcsigncompanyin
Richmond
KirklandH.Lashley, R"6I , was
elrctedcxecutiwdirectorforRoanokc
\"allC}· BaptistAssociation. Hehas
beenpastorof'il'cstMainBaptist

ChurchinlJam·ille, Va.,sincel979.
Charles A. Christophersen, L'62,
receiwdhismaster'sdegreein
educationaladmi11istrationfromU. of
Georgiaandistheassistantprincipal
andassistanttrackcoachofRiwrside
Milital)· AcademyinGaincsvillc,Ga
John Dirom, 8'63, was named a vice
presidcntoftheKichmondofficcof
LeggMasonWoodWalkcrlnc., a
securities exchange firm
WalterD.Griffith, 8'63,hasbecn
naml'C!ma11ageroffinancialreporting
forTredegarlndustricslnc . in
Richmond. llewastreasurcrand
controllerforaTredegarsubsidial')'
beforchc assunmlhisn1."ll' positio11.
RoyL. Young,R'63, ispresidentof
thcTallahasscc, Fla.,lawfirmof
Young,VanAssendcrp,\'arnadoe&
Renton. Hcscncsonthcboardof
dircctorsofSunBank,Tallahassee,
Fla. : FloridaStatc foundation:and
thcFloridaCharnbcrofCommercc.
llissonanendsFloridaStateU. a11d
hisdaughtcrisafrcshmanat
Tallaha~sccCornmunityCollege.
John W. ''.Jack~ SaYage, 8'64, is a
lcadco11sultanttothe1Jepartmentof
E11erg)"slla11fordsiteinRichland,
Wash. Jlewassclcc1edbythc
'"BusinessRoundtablc""Co11struction
lndus1r.· lnstitute, spo11soredbythe
U. ofTc.\aS,Austin. tort'PrescntStone
&WcbstcrEnginceringCorp.011a
ta,kforcccommineeforathree-year
projecttode1·elop11cwmethodsi11
induSll)'COStSal"illgs.
William A. Young, L'64, an attorney
',\iththeRichmondlawfirmof
Williams.Mullen,Christianand
1Jobbi11s,waseleck'Clsecretaryofthe
BetterBusinessBurcauofCentralVa
J. Edward Betts, L'65, was named
ma11agingpart11era11dCEOinthe
Richmo11dlawfirmofChristian,
Barton, Epps, BrentandChappell. lie
ioinedthefirminl966andhas
spccializcdinantitrustandunfair
competition law.
Roderkk8.MathC1\-'S, L'66,was
electedafellowoftheAmcrican Bar
Foundatio11. Heisanattorneyfor
BlueCross.BlueShicldofVa.in
Richmond. Heisapastprcsidcntof
theVirginiaStateBar(l987-88) . a
membcrofthellouseofDelcgatcs
froml986-88 , andisprcscntl)' an
ABAstatedelegatcforVirginia.
DeO)'S Gran1,GB'67, ,,,,ithVirginia
Powcr.wasclrctcdl990chairmanof
thePrcsidcntsandManagersC!ubof
Richmond.
PaulL.Harris,8'67 , wasappointed
fi11ancedirectorandelected101he
OOardofdirectorsofBritish
Aerospace Commercial Aircraft in
llatficld,E11gla11d,andappoink'C!to
thefina11cecommitteeofAirbus
Industries. Hlswife,Susanlee
Harris,\1r68,a11ddaugh1crs
Mm'Clith, 16.andJoanna, 12, lil·cin
Cobham.S11rrc)',E11gland.andha1·e

Jj

enjoyedtheir trawlsinEuropeand
the UK.
Dave S. Tambellini, 8'67, was
namedmanageroftheVirginia
agency of First Financial Group and
Home life Insurance Co. of New York
He was fonnerly pres idem of Da,ita
Propcnies Ltd
Ralph L. AxselleJr., L'68, was
named managing allorney for the
Richmond law firm of Williams,
Mullen, Christian &Dobbins for the
Innsbrook Corporate Center office.
Frank T. MCCormick, R'68 and
L'73, hasbeen appointed Va. state
managerforLawyersTitlelnsurance
Corp. in Richmond
" '· Robinson WorthJr., R'68,
executivcl'icepresidentofPriming
Industries of\'a. in Richmond, was
clectedtotheboardfortheVa. Society
ofAssociationbt'1:utivcs
Charles"'· Bennett Jr., R'69, was
promoted to major and named
deputychicfofpoliceofthe
Richmond Bureau of Police, June
1989. In Fcbnmry 1990, he was
placedinchargeofalluniformed
policcpcrsonnelforthedtyof
Richmond. In the summer of 1989,
hewaspartofancxpeditionthat
crossedthcRritishmountainsinthe
nonhemmost section of the Yukon
Territories, Canada, ai1d "trekked out
theArcticOcean. tt

'70s
Earl W. Mills, U'71, is ,ice president
of operations for ColorTrec Inc. of Va.
in Richmond
Barry L. Bradshaw, R'72 , a
lieutenant colonel in the Air Force,
spcm the last 16)·earsasan F-4
weapon systems officer with
assignment~ in Spain, Turkey, Italy
ai1dKorea. lleischicfoflong-term
air concepts fortheAlliedForcesin
central Europe. Heandhisl\ifc,
Brenda, anddaughtersjennifer, age
7, and Kristina, age 4, li\"C in the
Netherlancl~
Richard P. Buckingham IV, R'72,
ismai1agingpartnerofBirkdale
Realty, Richmond.
Michael E. Keck, 8'72, was
promoted to senior ,·ice president in
theexecmivecommercialareaat
So1Tan Bank in Richmond.
W. Thomas Pearson Jr., 8'72, was
named president of the Commerce
Bank/Noriolk Ile joined Commerce
after 13ycarsl\ithCilizensTrust
Bank, as well as Signet Bank, where
hesen:edas\·icepresidentfor
commercial ser,ices. He is a resident
of Chesapeake, Va
Ra}mond L. SpenceJr., H'72, was
ek-ctt>drecordingsecretaryofthe
YMCA of Greater Richmond. He is a
pastor of Second Baptist Church.
Oa\id E. Moore, R'73, was

promotedtodifectorofcreditand
collections in thetreasuryscnices
department of A.H. Robins Co.,
Richmond
Charles T. Nultle, R'73, was
promotedto1'icepresi<lentofSignet
Bai1kinRichmond.
Donald V. Creech, R'74, a cenified
lifcundcrnriterwith Northwestern
Mutual Insurance in Richmond,
qualified for the 1989National
Quality, Xational Sales Achievement,
ai1d Health Insurance Quality aw1lfds
from the Richmond Association of
LifeUndernriters
Margaret '"Peggi" HeathJohnson,
8'74, was appointed director of
quality impr(ll'ement for C&P
Telephone operations in Washington,
D.C.
Elil.abeth Nea1Jordan, 8'74, was
named assistant administrator of
Associated Health SerYices in Tacoma,
V.'ash.
Clay T. EubankJr., 8'75, a principal
traderl\ithWheat,firstSecuritieslnc.
ofRichmond,waspromotedto1·ice
president.
John M. fish, R'75, joined O'Brien/
Atkins in 1986as,·icepresidentof
Landscape Architecture/Planning
Group in RescvchTriangle Park,
N.C.. He earned a master's dcgn.,e in
landscapearchitccturefrom U.Va
" 'illiamK.Le11-is,B'75,joincdthe
Richmond law firm of Beale, Wright,
Balfour & Davidson as an a'lsociatc
Robert G. Opdycke, R'75, was
naincd manager of the Richmond
national divisionoflal\yersTitle
Insurance Corp
Jerry 0. Ranson, R'75, was
promoted to section operations and
planningmai1agerwithPhilipMorris
USA. He, his l\ife, Tara Daly Ranson,
" ~78, and sons Michael, 9, and Sean,
7, liw in Cincinnati, Ohio
Charles A. Chudoha, R'76, was
appointedfirst,icepresidentof
Sovran Financial Corp. in Richmond.
Katrin Belenky Colaniarino, L'76,
isaoorporatecounselatLogicaData
Architects Inc., a British-owned
computer finn , in NC\vYork Iler
husbai1d has his own international
law practice, and daughter Rachel, 13,
plays the flute
Howard T. Macrae Jr., L'76, was
promotedtosenior1·icepresidemof
Wheat,FirstSecuritieslnc.in
Richmond. He sen·es as assistant
general counsel.
Thomas L. Rowe, R'76 and L'79, is
anassociatecounselforclaimsat
Lawyers Title ln,urance Corp. in
Richmond.
Ban-y S. Watkins, R'76, was
appointcdcxccutil'edircctorofthc
downto1m YMCA office ai1d 1ice
prcsidentofhumai1rcsourccsofthc
association in Richmond.
Thomas L, WilkinsonJr., GB'76, a
superl'isorofthecnginccringtest
section at Re)'nolds Metals Co. in
Richmond, was elected chairman of a
130-mcmbcr standards•writing

commiltcconadhcsivcsforthe
Americai1 Society for Testing and
Materials.
Douglas CruickshanksJr., GB'77,
wasappointedcxecutiw,ice
presidentandmanagerofthenew
commercial banking group for Smrnn
Bank in Richmond
John A. Conrad, L'78, was elected
prcsidcntoftheboanlofdirectorsof
thelawfirmofSands,Anderson,
Mvks &Miller of Richmond
Cynthia Chance Dufour, 8'78, is
1heacti,·i1icsdil'('C[orforthe
Homestead reson in Hot Springs, Va
Herhusband,John, is the sales
manager
Edv.11rd P. Godsey, U'78, was
named president ai1d general
managerofChcsapcakcCorp.'s
Roanoke packaging division
Michael H. Terry, R'78, is a shareo,,,,ning member of the law firm of
Hirschler,Fleischer,Weinbcrg,Cox&
Allen in Richmond.
W. Martin Dal'enportJr., R'79, was
designated a registered principal by
1heNationalAssociationofSccurilies
Dealers. He is a representali\·e l\ith
Shepard&VrbanacSccuritieslnc.of
Richmond
Will R. KilchenJr., R'79, has joined
\\'heat, ~-irst Securities Inc. of
Richmondasafinancialconsultant.
R. Ferrell Newman, R'79, was
named a partner in the law finn of
Thompson, Smithers, Newman &
Wade in Richmond.
Lawrence "Larry~ E. Terry Jr.,
R'79, is sales manager for the midAtlantic region for the specialty
packaging di,ision of Rock-Tenn Co.,
acustomplasticthem10fonner. !leis
ser,ing on the UR Lake Society, a~
president of'iU1itaker Woods
llomeol\11ers Association, and is tribal
chiefofhissons' lndianGuides,
where he is known a~ "Dancing
Buffalo.tt Lam·, his wife, Susan
CongdonTerl"):,W'77, daughter
Lawson, 10, and sons Nat, 8, and
Hunter, 5, live in Richmond.

'80s
Robert W. Cummings, R'SO, was
promotedtomethodsofficerinthe
controller's methods analysis
dcpartmemofSignetHankof
Richmond.
William A. Diamond, L'80, was
named a partner of Thompson &
McMuUai1, a law firm in Richmond
and Alexandria, Va.
Leslie Dolioe Garber, 8'80, is an
engineering account manager with
The Travelers in Richmond.
Or. Herb Hughes, R'SO, is an
orthodontistandprcsidcntofthe
Alexandria Dental Soder, in Va.
Sharon Maitland Mooll, L'SO,
joined the law firm of Hunton &

WilliamsinRichmondasanassocialc
in litigation in December 1989.
D. Andrew Edwards, 8'81, with
Coopers & Lybrand in Richmond, was
elected treasurer of the Reuer
Business Bureau of Central Virginia.
Robert A. Lefkov,itz, R'81, was
named an associate in the Richmond
law firm of Maloney, Yeatts & Barr.
John M. Randolph, R'SI, was
promotedtoanassistant,·icc
presidentoflnvcstorsSaiings Bank in
Richmond
Linda F. Rigsby, L'Sl , was
prornotedtoscniorviccprcsidemand
assistantsccretar)'atCrestvBankin
Richmond. Shescr.•csasdeputy
general counsel; secretary to the trust
com mince of the bank bovd; and
altematesecretarytothcbovdof
dircctorsai1dtheauditai1dexecuti,·e
comminecs.
Mark S. Williams, L'81, is a
shareholding partner with the law
firm of Dwyer, Shvkey & Willian1s in
Olean, N.Y. He was re-elected in
November198'Jtoafour·yevtermas
to""Tl justice of Hinsdale, N.Y., and
ser.'CSaslieutenantcommanderin
the naval reser,es. He and his wife,
Patti,lil·ein an 1880s\'ictorian house
which they are restoring. They hal"e
three children: Sarnh, 5;Jack, 3; and
Kate, \

Gerald L. BaU!es, H'82, former
govemorofVirginia,nowasenior
partner in the law firm of Hunton &
Williams, wa~ elected to the board of
the Atlantic Rural Exposition Inc.,
whichoperatcstheStateFairgrounds
Renie Tralis Bryan, 8'82, is an
account executiw for AT&T in
Cle·,cland, Ohio. She ha~ completed
herfirstyearoftheexecutiwMHA
program at Ca,;e Wcstem Reser,·e U.
John B. Catlettjr., L'82, was named
a share-o,,,,ning member of the law
firm of Sai1ds, Anderson, Marks &
Miller in Richmond. He practices in
medicalmalpraclice,insurance
litigation and product liability law
Michael H. Gladstone, L'82,
bccameapartner11,iththeRichmondbased law firm of Mays &Valentine
John M. Iran, L'82, was named
senior1·icepresidentofWheat, t'irst
Securilieslnc.
John S. JUrkJr., 8'82, is a vice
president with J.P. Morgan Securities
Inc. in New York City
M)'ICS L. Lichtenberg, R'82 ,
receil'c<lhismaster'sandjurisdoctor
degrccs from U. of Baltimore and is
anassociateattorncywith~racl,
Gann & Frai12 in Columbia, Md, He
alsoisarcalestatebrokerl\ithhis
own oompan)·, MLL Realty, and is the
executivc1•icepresidentofTitlc
America
John Mohrmann, R'82, is 1·ice
president of sales for an automobile
shoppingscr.·icc, AutoSavCorp. in
Richmond
Charles S. Robb, H'82, U.S. Senator
from Virginia, wa~ elected to the
board of the Atlantic Rural Exposition

lnc.,whichopcratesewnt~atthe
State Fairgrounds.
EricHughes,8'83,completedhis
MRAinSepccmber1989andisnowa
flnancialanah·st,,,,i1hSmichflcld
Food.sinSmithflcld,Va.
Dr.Carl f.Wentzel, R'83,beganhis
residencyinemergencymedicinein
Columbia,S.C
Kimberl)· Smithers Wright, L'83, ls
apartncrinthclawflrmof
Thompson, Smithers, Newman &
Wade of Richmond
Mary Darden, GB'84, was cb:ted
l'iceprcsidcntforg01-ernmcntaffairs
forthcRichmondchaptcrofthc
NationalAssociationofWomen
Business Owners.
Dr.John f. Dombrol'1iki, R"84,
graduated from the Georgetown
SchoolofMedicineinMay1989. He
completed his residency Program in
intemalmedicineandisina
residency program for anesthesiology
at Yale LI.Hospital
SiranS. faulders,L'84.wasnamed
anassociatev.iththellichmondlaw
flrmofPress,Culler,Jones,Waechter
&Stoneburner
Jim Kauffman, R'84, was promoted
toseniordistrictmanagerofPepsi•
Cola. HerclocatedtoFairfax,Va.,in
Aprill990
Kenneth S. Miller, 8'84, was
promoted to operations analysis
managerbyGECapitalCorp.forthe
Charloue.~.C.,area.
Jeanene Cantine Rockefeller,
8"84,inApril 1990, stanedherown
company,lnternationalflairlnc.,
whichimponschi!dren'sclothing
fromVenemela. Shehadworkedfor
IB.\\Corp.sincel984.Shelh·esin
Amold,Md.,withherhusband,
Parker
KennethH.Smith,8'84,isaCPAin
theofficeofthccomptrollerofthe
treasuryofthestateofMaryland. llis
wifc,Jennifcr,worksfortheNcurology
Center in Washington, D.C. She is a
graduateofthcU.ofMaryland,
RaltimoreCounty
Michael V.Z. Summers, R'84, won
thcRcpublicanprima11·forthe95th
DistrictofthcPcnnsih•aniagcncral
assembly. HelivesinYork,Pa
Janice D. Walton, U'84, is Iiccpresidcm for rcinsurancc with
Lav.)'crsTitlclnsuranceCorp.in
Richmond.
Chip Benjamin, R'85, is an
associatebrokerv.ithlong&Foster
KealtorsinArlington.Va
Charles"i.Crls1Jr.,GB'85,was
namcdviccpresidentforoperations
ofC&PTelcphoncofVa. llewas
generalmanagerofdircctoryservict!S
for Bell Atlantic
Ann Owen Dix, 8'85, was promoted
togencralmanagcrofOwenFordlnc
injarratt, Va. OwcnFordisowncdby
Alton E.Owen,R'55andG"57
Carol}1lC.Lancchia,L'85,was
named a panner in the law finn of
Ernroch & Williamson of Richmond
LynneT. Porfiri,L'85,wasnamcda
principalinthelawfirmofCoates&

Da\·enport. She istakingalcavcof
absencctoser,easaspecialpoliq
assistanttoVirginiaGov.Uouglas
Wlldcrinarcasofpublicsafety,
administration and economic
dc,;clopment.
Keith R. Prem, R'85, is an

undcrwitingassistantinthc
northeasternrcgionfortheMa11·land
CasualtyPersonalLinesCo
Colin O'Keeffe, R'85,isaretail
operationssuper.-isorforKimber
PctrolcumCorp.inMadison,NJ.
William H. ShawcrossJr., R'85,

waspromotcdto1·iccprcsidcnt"ith
SouanfinancialCorp.inRoanokc.

v,

JohnD.Bing,R'86,isthcmidAtlanticfleldrepresentatil·e/area
managerforFoUettCollegeBookCo
ofChicago.111. Ht>!il-t>Sinllichmond.

Alumni in the sciences

Mayo Clinic surgeon and professor William ReMine
looks forward to fishing tournament each year

Dr. William H. ReMineJr., R'40,
tmelsbacktoRichmondforeachof
his class reunions. ThispastMay,he
andfellowclassmatescelebratedtheir
50threunion
''ltwasexcitingtoseethenew
changesoncampus,''Dr.ReMine
says."J\-ebeenbacktoe\'eryclass
rcunlonbccauselha1·efeltsodoseto
thel;ni1·ersity."
AftcrhlsURgraduation,RcMine
continucdhiscducationatthe
MedicalCollcgeofVirginiaandthc
MaYoGraduateSchoolofMcdicincin
R0Chester,Minn. Hereceiwdan
honorarydoctorofsciencedegree
from UR in 1965.
Hehashadanilluslriouscareer,
fllled,,,,ithscientificandpersonal
achie1-ements. Asurgeonand
professorspedalizinginsurgeryof
theuppergastro-intestinaltract,he
hasbeenassociatedwiththeMayo
ClinicandMayoGraduateSchool
since 1952.
Althoughhehasbeenrctired
sincel983,hestilltrave!stheglobc
lecturingandconductingseminarson
medicine. Thisfall,forcxample,heis
scheduledtoleadaseminaron
surge11·inEgypt
Dr.RcMinehasauthoredowr
200publishedanicles,se'/Cral
textbookchaptcrsandthreebooks
His professional distinctions are
almostendless: presidcncicsoflocal,
statcandregionalsurgicalsocicties;
•·isitingprofessorshipsatunh·ersities
andmcdicalcemersacrossthe
country;listing<;inhalfadozen
different"Who's\l'ho"biographies;
anddolensofmembershipsin
national and international medical
societies
"Themostimportantthinginmy
careerhasbcenscl'\ingonthe
surgicalstaffofthcMayoCllnic,··he
says.••fa•cl)1hingthathashappened
tomcprofessionallyhashappencd
becauseofthat. lcou!dncwrha1·c
accomplishcdalotofthingsl"ve
donc,iflhadn'1becna1theclinic"
HoweYer,hcholdsYcryfond
memoriesoftheyearshespcntatthc
UniwrsityofRichmond

-

"lhadsuchawonderfultlme
therc,"dcclaresOr. ReMine, "There
weresomanywonderfulpeople. I'm
reallyindcbtcdtotheplace."
WhilcReMincwasattendingUR
classesinthclatcl9Ws,1heooun111•
wasrecovcringfromfinancialruin.
"Timeswcredifferentthen,"hc
remembers. "llwasrightaherthe
Depression. Alot of us were working
ourwaythroughschool. Therewrrea
lotofusinthesameboat,butthere
wasalotoffe!lowshipandfriend•
ship."
He panicularly remembers one
jobthatcarriedhimthroughschool
-headwaiterlnthedininghall
Becauseofhisposition,hewasable
toli1·eonthefourthfloorofBrunet
Hall,wtiichwastht>ntheKefectol)
Oneofthcgreatthrillsofhis
collegecarecrwasbcingelcctcdto
Omicron Delta Kappa. Other
mcmoriesindudcbeingelectcd
prcsidcntofthestudcntbody(l939·
40)andpresidcntofKappaSigma
fraternity(i939·40)
Ewnthoughhedidn'tplay
football,Re.Minewasanavid
supporterofthesportandrecal!sa
football game in 1939 when CK

playedthellnivcrsityofNorth
Carolina
"Carolinawassupposcdtogoto
theRoseBowltha11·car. Theyplayed
us as a warm-up game and we beat
them9•0,"hesays,andchuckles.
"Theyne•;crplayedusagain.'"
Manyprofessorsstandoutin
ReMine·smcmory,buthccreditslJr
SamuelChilesMitchcllwithbeingthe
moststimulatingprofessorhee.·er
had. Atthattime,Dr.Mitchelltaught
history.
"lfyoudidn'treadthemorning
newspaper,"recallsKeMine, "you
weredead. Jlewouldpickout·an
anicleontheeditorialpageandrunit
backthroughhisto11·.1twasa

fu~::i~u~~~~~-t~~.d~~~~ a
Throughouthiscareer,Dr.
ReMinehasvo!unteeredwiththeBov
Scoutssel'\"ingasdenchiefandcub'
master. He and his wife, Doris, ha1·e
foursons
lnhissparetime,RcMineenjoys
hunting,flshing,golfandphotography.likeal!goodfishcrmen,hehas
a "fish that got away'" story
His~·oicetakcsonacompetiti1•c
cdgcashctalksabouttheJackson\ille,Fla.,KingMackereltournamcnt
hchasbeenparticipatinginforthe
past!Oyears
ThcfirstyearKcMincattended,
hesays,hewOuldhawwonthe
$35,000grandprizeifasharkhadn't
intel'\·ened
"lhadthewinningfish,"saysDr.
ReMine, "unti!asharktookpanofit
Thereisarulethataninjuredfishis
disqualified. fa·enaficrthcshark
auack,myfishwcighed47pounds.
Thewinningfishonlywcighcd42
pounds."
Sincethatill-fatedday,hehasn·t
comecloseto"inning,andhesays
cachyearthetournamentgetslarger.
"Last year there were 1.000
boats. ltlookedlikeD·DaYat
~ormandy,"hechuckles. '"Andit"s
justaboutasroughv.ithevcrybody
jockeyingforapooition."
Ma\-bethiswillbeDr.ReMine's
ycarto\\in. Hehopesso.}E
lS

Benjamin F. Harmon JV, L'86,
formcrlv11,iththelawfim1of
McGuil'C, Woods,Banle&Boothc,is
workingforRC}·noldsMetalsCo. in
Richmond as an attorney.
Keith F. Karla1\-ish, 8'86, rccei\'ed
his MBA from U~CinMay 1990.
JohnC.Butcher,R'87,isan
accountexecutiwwithJohnson&
lliWns, an a(hertising firm in
Washington,D.C
James G. calomiris, R'87, is a first·
yearlawassociatewiththelawfirmof
Baker&lloste!lerinWashington,D.C
ScottA.Klng,R'87,rcceil'edhis
property/casualty insurance broker's
licenseinFebruaryJ990.lleisthe
assistant treasurer for King&
Cushman, lnc. inNorthampton,
Mass
AnneMcCarthy,B'87,isaproduct
marketingsupcr.isorforlWA
GetawayVacationsinMt.Risco,11'.Y
ScottE.Strickler,R'87, was
promotedlo\iceprcsidcmofthe
pri\·atebankingdMsionwithSignec
Bank of Richmond
SeanSullivan,R'87,madehis
BroadwaydcbutintheGersh11,in
Theatreproductionofthemusical
"Meet Me In St. Louis.""
ScottA.Moss,L'87, isanassociate
attome,,·withHirschler, Fleischcr,
Wcinbcrg,Cox&AllenofRichmond
Da\idNeel,8'87,isamanagcrof
managcmcntconsultingser.·icesfor
MichaclK.Ryan&Co. inRichmond.
StacyPoultererThompson,L'87,
isanassociatcanomcyforSands,
Anderson,Marks&Millerin
Richmond. Sheisthcncwmothcrof
11\insons
Frasier W. Brickhouse, B'88, is
chairman of the Community
Reim·cstmcntActComminceatVa
t"irstSa\·ing,BankinRichmond. He
isamcmbcrofthcbank'sboardof
directorsandchaim1anofthe
accountingandfinancedepartmemat
VirginiaStateU.
GloriaL,frCl'C,L'88,isanassociate
auome,,· with llirschler, ~·lcischer,
Weinbcrg,CoxandAllen in
Richmond.
LaetitiaB,Frye,L'88, was
promotedtoseniortitleattorneywith
La1>.ycrsTitlclnsuranceCorp.in
Richmond.
RogerA.Glo\·er,L'88,isdircctorof
markctingforChartcrPropenicslnc
in the Richmond office
JohnJ. BaldygaJr., B'89, is a sales
reprcsentatiwwithVirginiaAsset
Management in Richmond.
Barbara). BaJogh, L'89, is an
associatewiththeRichmondlawfirm
ofSands, Anderson,MarksandMiller
Stephen E. caUahan, 8'89, is a
salesrcpresentatr,eforMarion
LaboratoriesinBaltimorc,Md
TamaraL.Christlan,8'89, isan
assistantmanagerforTheShoe
GalleryatWillowLawninRichmond
PatrlciaJ Dotson,8'89, isacase
managcrforOffcnderAid&
Restoration in Richmond.
Scottfoulkrod,R'89,isanending
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Widencr U. SchoolofLawin
Penns\kania.
JamesD.JacksonJr,,8'89, isa
supcr,isorforllealthScl'\'icesN.F..,in
Philadelphia,Pa
Sharon A. Lorah, L'89, isan
associateattomC}' WithHirschlcr,
Flcischer,Wcinbcrg,CoxandAllcnin
Richmond
Karen S. Peterson, L'89, is an
associateattomeywiththcRichmond
firmofTuckandConncll\·Profes.
siona!Assoc.lnc.
·
Amy L)noe Privine, G'89, is a
kgislatiwa,;sistant11,iththeNational
CollegiateAthlcticAssociationin
(h"erlandPark,Kan
RobertH.Reld,R'89,isasales
rcprcsentatil'eforRcntalUniform
Ser.·iceinRichmond
LeslieSiskRemington,B'89,isa
staffaccountantwichComputerData
S\-stcmslnc.inRoclr.-ille, Md
LauraSa\-age,B'89, wasnan1ed
rcscarchanal}'Standrcsponse
anal)-sismanagcr11,iththcadvenising
agencyResponscMarkctingGroupin
Richmond.
Markll.Stonns,8'89,ishranch
manageroftheFaithfulSourcein
Wayne,NJ.
Da\id Vorhies, R"89, completed the
signalofficerbasiccourseand
battalion;brigadesignalcourseinthc
U.S.Arm)·.lleisaplatoonleader
with the U.S. Army in Germany

MARRIAGES
1976/Brooksll.Hatch, (R), and
MargarctS.Dusck,Sept.30, 1989
1978/C}nthla Chance, (B) , and
JohnR.Dufour,Junc\989,in
Baltimorc, Md
1980/Leslie Doline, (B), and Bruce
Garbcr,Jan.27, 1990
1981/ferrence Cunningham, (R) ,
andAnneCameron, Oct.1,1988,in
Easthampton, N.Y. The couple lives
inWestchesterCounty, N.Y.
1982/Elb.abeth Coppedge, (B),
andKe1·inMichaclCorrigan,Jan.6,

1990
1982/Renie Tra\iS, (B), and Dal'id
S.Bryan.Junel0, 1989,inPeapack.

NJ
1984/Jeanette cantine, (B), and
ParkerRockefcller,Sept.30,1989.ln
thcweddingpartywcrcJulicDryer,
B"84;KarcnMcGuirc, B'84; Linda
Grasso,B'84;andSusanRocvcr
Scath, 8'84.Thccouplclivesin
Arnold,Md
1984/Dr.John F. Dombrowski,
(R),andJillKonzelman,Oct. 7, 1989,
inDalgrcnChapclontheGcorgetown
LI.campus. Jncludedi11thewedding
partywereKe1"in\l:'elch,R'84;Paul
Victor)'', R'84;andKickyAlexander,
R'84

1984/Rick HaJI, (B), and Trisha
Grewe,W'86,Aug.25,1989.Ashley
Cobum,W'86, wasabridcsmaid
1985/Kathr,-n Haggerty, (B), and
JcffreyPomerantz,Oct.21 , 1989,in
Scousdalc,Ariz.AnneBarrett,B'85,
wasmaidofhonor. Thecouple
rcsidesinChicago, lll.
1986/Beth Cheney, (B), and John
Schmohl,Junc3, 1989, inBasking
Ridgc,NJ. Chcri1Parkcr, W"86, and
KellyGilmorc,B"86, wcrcinthc
weddingparty. Thccouplcli1·csin
FallsChurch,Va.
1988/Scott Hubinger, (B), and
IJeborahClark,\1"88, Aug.27,1989
lntheweddingpartywercJohn
Beach,R'88;ChipBl)·an,K"88;Hugh
Hubinger,R"89;Ste1·eWebb,G'89;
CassieWissinger,W"89;andKathleen
Wong,w·s9. Thecouplelil"esin
Richmond

19l)().Shejoinsabrother,Jordan
Joseph
1982/David Riley, (R), and his wife,
Karen, adaughter,lleathcrDeGray,
Aug.16, 1989
/983/PeterJMoran,(B), and
JoanL.Moran,(B),adaughtcr,
Kristenlec,Jan.30,1990.
1985/Ann Owen Dix, (B) , and Todd
P. Dix, adaughtcr, LaurenKay, Sept
26,1989.
1985/MlchaelJ. Kelly, (L), and
CatherineKclly,ason, Andrcw
Patrick,MarchS, 1990
1987/KlitherineJett Onder, (U) , a
son, TaylorWaring,Dec. 27, 1989.
1987/Stacy Poulterer Thompson,
(L),andRichardThompson, twin
sons,WilliamLanceandAlexandcr
Lewes,Fcb.26, 1990.

DEATHS
BIRTHS
1974/Margaret ~pegg1~ Heath
Johnson, (B),andJcffJohnson,an
adoptedson,JordanMcLcod,bom
Fcb.27, 1990
1974/fhomasJ. O'Connor Ill, (B),
andhis\\ifc,Chcl)i,adaughter,Sadie
Hosier, Feb.22, 1990
1978/RonaldE. Kuykendall, (L),
andJulieMaconaughC}·Kuykendall.a
son, AndrewEdwardDa\·id,Oct.12,
1989.
1979/Neil K.MacLean,(R),andhis
wifc,Ann,adaughter, McganAnn,
Nov.10,1989.Shcjoinsabrother.
NcilJr
1979/)ohnJ, Yudkin, (R) , and
l.ucieCamealYudkin.adaughter,
Katharine "Katiett camcal,Junc9,
1989.
1980/Robert Cummings, (R), and
hiswifc,CathyClayCumrnings, a
daughtcr,KimhcrlyNicolc,Marchl4,
1990. ShcjoinsbrothcrWillian1
Troland,age3.
1980/Dr, Herb Hughes, (R), and
hiswifc, Tammy,ason,Ta}"lor
Graham.Jan. 19, 1990.
19801.JohnLowellShalfer,(R),
andTinaPrattShaffer,\\''80,a
daughter, Kathlcen"Katie"Ann,
Marchi, 1990
1981/Stephenll,Moriartyll, (L).
andhis11ife,ason, Stephenll.,
Aug.16,1989
1982/Da,id B. Carson, (B), and his
11ifc,Chcr)'·l, adaughtcr, Kal)11
Samson,Dcccmbcr1989
1982/Sean M, Dafy, (R), and his
1>.ife,Ellcn,ason,NicholasWilliam,
Oct.5,1989.
1982/)ohn S. Kirk.Jr., (B), and his
wife,Laura,adaughter, Molly
Frances,March4,1990.
1982/M}'les L. Lichtenberg, (R),
andShelleyGoldbcrgLichtenbcrg,a
daughter, EdcnRebecca,March 17,

1919/Dr.J. Francis Clements, (R),
ofYorkro1111, \'a.,Jan.2, 1990.
1923/)ames W. Tmillian, (R), of
Richmond, Dcc. 18, !989. He was a
formcrprobationofficer11iththe
RichmondJum1ilcCourtandthc
wcstcmdistrictU.S.Counin
Roanokc,Va. Hcrctircdfromthc
FIIAatage70.
1924/Dr. Lev.is C. Lush, (R), of
Chcstcrflcld.Va.,Scptembcrl989.
1925/Dr. Allen S. Lloyd, (R) , of
Boca Raton, ~·1a.
1927/Willard R. Phillips, (R), of
Onancock.Va.,April9, 1989
1928/Dr. R. Corbin Dorsey, (R), of
Arlington.Va.,Jan.20.1990.
1928/Willis A. Shell Jr .. of Monroe,
La. AftcrherctiredfromtheWilliam
ByrdPrcssinRichmond in 1975,he
producedminiaturcbooksinhis
"AnicPrcs.s" printshop
1929/Dr. Willis Lacy, (R), of
Winchcs1cr, \'a.,No1•. 23,19g9_
1929/Charles R. Miller, (R), of
Lima,Ohio,Dcc. 21, 1989.
19311.JosephP.Belcher,(R) , of
Conycrs,Ga.,Feb.19,1990.
1931/Cary0. Sanford, (R), of
Richmond,April1990
1932/fhe Rev. Arthur Hume Cox,
(R), ofllcathl"ille, Va. ,Jan. 6.1990
JlewasrcctorofSt.Stephen's
Episcopalchurchofllcathl'illc from
1967untilhisretircmcntin1972
llcwasactivcincommunityaffairs
andrcorganizcdtheNonhumbcrland
chaptcrofthcAmcricanCancer
Society.
1932/Col. Tomas C.Jelferis, (R),
ofBaltimorc,Md. , NOl'.11 , 1989. He
waschiefoftheAlliedScicnccs
sa:tionandassistantchicfofthc
MedicalScr.icesCorps, U.S.Army,
andwasatechnicalexecutil"eforthc
Ma!)·land Department of Health.
1932/William C. Page, (R), of
Powhatan, Va.,Jan. 18, 1990.
1934/D,Kingsle,-·Freeman,(R), of

Shallotte,N.C.,Sept.2;, 1988. He
retired in 1969as\·iccpresidentand
nationalsalesdircctorofOunbarStanleyStudios,andwasarealcstatc
brokerforhisowncompany,
t·n.'cmanRcall'I
19341.John Ed11-in Walker Jr., (B),
ofRichmond,Oct.19,1989. Hcwas
rctiredfromthcU.S.Dcpt.ofLaborin
1975. OuringWWilhcscr\"edinthc
ArmylntclliginccCorpsandaftcr,;,ard
sculedinNorthcarolina,wherehc
wascmployedbythcJcffcrson
StandardlifclnsuranccCo.Heis
SUl"\'ivedbyhissister,AnncPoynor
Walkcr,W"38.
19351.Jack 0. Lockery, (R), of Punta
Gorda,Fla.. Nov.22, 1989
1936/GrorgeE.AllenJr., (L).of
Richmond.Feb.21, 19')0. llewasa
foundingpannerinthefirm of Allen,
Allen,Allcn&Allenandpractiml
unti!hisdcath.lteser"\·cdinthc\'a
HouscofDclegates 19S4-1982, and
wasaneight-yearchairmanofthe
llouscCourtsofJusticcconunincc
llCr('CCi1eddistinguishedscr"\'iCC
awardsfromthcVa.TrialLa1wcrsand
Sou1hcrnTrialla11ycrsAssocia1ions
lnhonorofhisfathcr,hccstahlished
thcGcorgcE.AllcnChairatThcT.C.
\'lllliamsSchoolofLaw
19361.James G. Bald\ltin, (B), of
Richmond.Feb.8, 1990. He was a
retiredc.xecuti\"c1·iccprcsidcmofthc
insurance company Johnson&
HigginsofVa. Inc
/936/Howard Edwards Wright Jr.,
(G),of Richmond,Jan. 2. 1990. tlc
retir('ClfromAmericanTobaccoCo.as
arcsearchchemistinl978.
1938/fhe Rev. Harry T.James,
(R).ofCheraw,S.C.,Jan.6, 1990.
1938/S. Brooks Robertson, (B), of
Richmond.Oct. 15, 1989. lie was a
rctircdcorporatcsecrctaryofVa
Power. llealsowasarctiredU.S
Armyofficcrandanacti,ememberof
thcRetiredOfficcrsA.ssociation. A
lifctimcmcmberanddcaconof
BainbridgcStrcctBa11tis1Church,hc
hadscr"\·edaschairmanofthcfinancc
commiuec.
194/;RalphW.Allen,(R) ,of
louis1·illc,Ky.,Jan.26.1990. llcwas
retiredfromAnacondaAluminumCo
and Blatz Paint Co.
1943/fheRev.ArthurH. Bro"11
Jr., (R),oflynchburg, Va.,Oct. 17,
1989.
1944/William A. Trotter Jr., (R), of
Augusta.Ga.,March4, 1990
llcwasdraftedwhileinhisthirdycar
ofcollcgcandbecamcaB•29pilo1in
WorldWarll. llcopcncdhisown
company,TronerRcaltyinl962,and
was\'otedas"RcahorofthcYear··
rniccby1hcAugustaboardofr(>ahors.
1946(fheRe\·.MorrisE.Cather
Jr., (R),of\linchester,Va.,Dt.'C.30,
1989.
19471.John B. Stuart, (R),of
Richmond,Aug.11,1989
1949/HuestisP.CookJr.,(R),of
Richmond,Jan.10,1990.
1949/Charles H. PhillipsJr., (B),
of Richmond.Jan. 7, 1990. Ile was
ownerandpresidentofthcrcalesme

firm, Phillips&Co.,andfounding
membcrandfirstpresidentofthe
RichmondlndcpcndemTaxpaycrs
Association. Hctaughtreales1atein
thccontinuingeducationc.lepartmcnt
atUR,andplayedthesaxophonefor
thcRichmondConcertBandandAcca
TcmplcShrincrsband
1950/George ll. Po\lt·el!Jr., (R), of
Naplcs,Fla.,Julyl988
1952/Henry F. ~Pete~ Smith, (B),
ChascCity,Va.,Uec.23, 1989. He
rctiredasdircctorofthcsouthside
districtfortheVa.Dcpanmentof
llcalthinl984.
196fJ/Dr.Andrew G. Schroeder,
(R),ofSandston,Va.,Jan.14, 1990
llewasapathologistwiththcVa.State
/tll'ClicalExaminer'sOfficeandretired
frommedicineeightyearsago
1965/fhomas D. Birchettjr., (B),
ofllopewcll,Va.,Dt.'C.19,1989
1965/G ilmer M. Montague, (G), of
Alcxandria,Va.,Jan.1989
1984/Michael O. Howard, (R), of
Manhassct,N.Y.,Nov. 16, 1989, inan
accidentinSwi11erland
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Editor's Note: Westhampton
C-0/fege even•J'tW class notes appear
in summer and U'inter issues ofthe
magazine, while odd-J'ear class
notes appear in fall and spring
issues
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Leslie Sessoms /J()()ker

Gatewood Holland Stoneman
3151 Varina011the/ames
Richmond, Va. 23231
Thank1·ouforall\'ourlettcrs.
Zola Hubbard Leek is 95 and
li\ingatHethanyHcalthcarenursing
home. Shedoesnotwalk,butgets
aroundinawheckhairandlowsto
participateinalloftheacth'itiesthere.
Zolagraduatt'ClfromHarrisonburg
StatcTeachcrsCollcgcwhenitwasa
two•)"t".trcollege,andtaughtschool.
ShernarricdCharlesf.LeekinJ919;
thatfalltheyattcndedURtogcther,
andthcybothgraduatedinl922
Eliwbeth Hoover says that she
ge1s10Richmonda1lcastoncca1·car.
Shclo\·csli\'inginOrlando, Fla. She
iswcllandhaddoncalotof\'olumccr
workuntilaycarago.
ElsiePayneGuthriehada
wonderful1rip10Pawling,N.Y.,for
hergrandson·sweddingandhadallof
hcrson'sanddaughtcr'sfamilieswith
hcrforEastcr. Hcrsistcr,StcllaMae
Payne,Jil·es\\ithhcr.Elsieisstill
pianistforthcadultdepartmcntand
adu!tSundaySchooltcachcrathcr
church.Shcisactil'einBrookncal
Woman·sclubandspokeonthc
"SignificanceofMemorialDay"tothc
seniorcentcrgroup.Shcisacti\'Cin
theDARandAmcricanl.cgion
Allxiliary.Arthritisinhcrknecshas
slowedhcrdownabit,butshcis
thankfultodoasmuchasshedoes.
Shchasthrecgreat-grandsonsanda
great-granddaughter.
Nita Russell Wood is still in the
newspapcrbusiness;however,hcr
daughtcrhastakcnherplaceonthe
board. Nitahasthrecgrandsons: one
hasalreadygraduatt'ClfromAustin
PeayState U.andthcothers\\ill
graduatefromAustinPcayandUNC
thisyrnr
LouiseDukeBrantleymo,·ed
to John KnoxVillage,whichhas700
residents. Shchasaniccapartment
and,forthemostpart,looksaftcr
herself. llcrbige-.:citemcntisher
new great-grandson
Hilda l.awsonJecklin had
anothcrfallinOctoberanddislocated
hcrrightshoulder,smashingtheball
inhershoulder. The ball was
replaced\\ithasteeloneandshchas
learnedtouscitandcan\\Titeand
dress.Shcncedsanursctohclphcr

inandoutofbed,butfeelsfortunate
thatshecanremaininherhome
Shestilldri,·eshercar.butjust
aroundArlingtonCountyand
Washington,U.C. Shchopestogct
herdriver'slicenserencwcdin
Septembertor('Sumeherusual
actil'itiesat.~ationa!Prcsl>'<tcrian
ChurchinWashington,o.C. Shehas
abundantenergyandfcclsgoodforthis,sheis1·c11·thankful.
LoulseShipmanHatzlivesina
retiremcnthomcinFredcrickshurg.
llcrniccc,whomlsawatthc75th
Anni\'CfS31)'Cclcbra1ionLunchcon,
saysshcwasgcningalongfinc.
Thelma Hill Marsh liws at
lakcwoodManorinRichmond.
CeliaLninsonMeyerlil'esin
Richmondandistakingtwoclassesat
thcUniYersitythissemester. Shestill
hashcrdriwr'slicensebutnolongcr
hashercar.
LeslieSessomsBookerisstill
gettingaroundandattendsactil•ities
atherchurch.Shcauendedthc7;th
Anni.,.ersa11·Celebrationtunchcon.
Wcarcsorrytoreportthcdcath
ofE\·aTimberlakeWeston
Jan.3,1990. Wcoffcrourdcepest
sympath1·1ohcrfamily,cspeciallyher
daughters Sara West and Ann West
Bct1.
Allof,·ouscemsointerestedin
howthcothcrsinthedassaredoing.
Plcasckecptheinformationcoming
andlwilltrytowritcitupthebestl
can!
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MargaretFugateCarllon
1503 Wilmingto11Arenue
Richmond, Va. 23227
Thoscofuswholi\'CinRichmond
cnjoycd~'esthampton'scclebrationof
its75thanniversary.ltstartt'Cllast
OctoberandendedMarch3l\\itha
[oyeJyluncheonintheballroomofthc
Jeffersonllotcl. Theweekbeforc.
therewasasymposiumandlunchcon
atthccollcgc. Hisalwaysaspecial
treatto1'isitthecampusinthcspring
-itseemstogetmorcbeautiful
each year.
ThcncwWiltonCcntcrfor
Interfaith Campus Ministries has
beencomplctedandJoannaSa,·edge
Ellett and Norma Coleman
Broaddusancndedthcdinnerand
dcdication.Joanna"sdonationtothe
collcgeinmemol)·ofherhusband
andherbrotherwasgi,·enforthis
building
Louise Wilkinson Morton is
IY.tckfromal'isittohcrsonin
llouston,Tcxas. Shcwashomcin
timcfor1hc!unchcona11hc
Jefferson
lwasdelightedtohearfrom
VirginiaGregory. Shehasnotbeen
wcllandwcwishhcrthcwrybest

l7

Shcandhcrsistcr, Allic, are stillli,·ing
inthefamilyhomcinCl01cr,Va
Norma Coleman Broaddus
wasinthchospitalinFcbruary,butl
amgladtorcportthatshcismuch
bcttcrnow. HcrsonAlfredli\"csin
Kkhmond. Hcisanofficcrinthc
~·cdcral Rescrw Bank. Norma has

twograndsons, oneatSt
Christophcr'sandoncatUR
ltalkedtoRuthLazenby
McCulloch. Sheliwsaloncinhcr
homcinBlucficld, W.Va. Shc is
surroundedbyfamily,soshc isnc1·er
lonely. Shcisanm·idrcadcrandour
corl\'crsationusuallyturnstobooks

Our65thdassreunionwas
supposedtobcinMayl989,bulit
passedalmostunnoticed. Louise
Mortonand l wcnto1·crthedasslist
andwrolctosomcwholi\"Cllcar
Richmondandotherswethought
mightattcnd,butwedidnothcar
fromanyofthemT

Alumni in the sciences

Oceanographer and explorer Ed Sobey
now heads National Invention Center

Or.EdSobc',•,K"69,cxecutiwdirct:tor
oftheNaUoiial lnwntionCentcr(MC)
inAkron,Ohio,hasbcendescribedas
a"\\izardv.ithamarketingllair"
\\henhetooko1·crthcSouth
~·1oricb Science Museum at West Palm
Beachin198! , forexample,hehada
robotbuiltthatgaveguidcdtoursof
themuseurn. Heconducted"Drop
11,Buildlt,Fl)' lt""contestsinwhich
contes1an1shad1obuildstrong
miniaturcbridgcs,flypapcrairplancs
ordropcgg,fromhighplaceswithout
brcakingthem. Heorganizedan
underwatertriqcleracethatcaptured
international attention for the
muscum"sSeaFest.
Whenhclcftscveral)·earslatcr,
themuscum·smembcrshiphad
grov.11fromfcwcr1han800too1-cr
3,000. Admissions had increased
tenfold,from20,000to200,000
Hehopestoworkthcsamc
magicattheNIC,homcofthc
National lmwtors Hall of Fame, that
heworkedatthcSouthFloricb
ScicnceMuseumandlateratthc
MuseumofScienccandHismryin
Jacksom·ille,Fla. Hewasappointcd
executivedirectorofthe~IConApril
J0, 1989,thel99thanni\"ersaryof
thcfoundlngoftheU.S.PatentOffice.
TheNICwillbehousedina
40,000-square--footbuildinginAkron,
withplanstoincrcaseittoS0,000
beforethccndofthedccadc,Or.
Sobc}·sa)'S. Thcncwbuildingv.ill
houscahands-onmuscumdesigned
tohonorgrcatAmcricanim·cntors
Sobc}·sceshisrolcatthc
muscumas"motivationalaswcllas
educational."Theidcais"tohclp
pcopleundcrstandt1.>chnology,1oget
1hcmcxci1cdsotheycanlearn
somcthing," hcsays.
llcwantsrisitorstocomeawa)'
exclaiming: "\l'ow,lhadagoodtime
l'mintcrestedinthis. lthinkl'llgo
gctabook""
"Ourtask,""Sobc}·sa)'S, "is to get
pcoplconaSaturcbyaftemoontoput
lhcdogou1, dri\'Ctod0\\11townAkron,
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pay$2forparking,anothcr$2for
ticket~, 10 stand shoulder 10 shoulder
v.ithpcoplcthcydon"tknowtoscc
thingsthcy·rcnotintcrcstcdin.""
Peoplearclookingfor
entertainmcnt,hcsays,andhcmust
makcl9th-ccmurytcchnolog)'as
muchfunasathcmcparkormo1ie.
The~IC'scurrcnttrawling
exhibition,forexample,containsa
1·el')'largese\\ingmachine. Madeof
plastic,it'sprobablythemost
expcnsivese\\ingmachineinthe
UnitedStatesat$20,000, hcsays
"Butitislargeenoughtoseethe
needlegrabontothethreadandpull
itbackout,crcatingthcbackstitch,"
Dr.Sobey explains
"lunderstandtheguywhocares
linlcaboutthest'llingexpcriencc,"
Sobeysays,buthe'sgoingto"sce
somcbodvtumthchandle"andwant
totryithimsclf. "Someo11cv.illshout
tosorneoncclscinthcparty,·hC)',
cornehcre,comcherc'atsomething
1ha1fascinatcsthcm."'
"lt"sadynamicatmosphcrc.
Peoplearcrunningaround.lt's

ex.ploration atitshighestpoint."
Sobcvdoesn'tusetheword
"explorati0n"lightly,either. Jlewasa
rncmbcrofscientificexpcditionsto
Antarcticainl974,toSouthcast
Alaskainl980,1984andl987,and
the Southeast Pacific in 19n. lie
alsowasacrcwmemberonatransPacificsailin 1976. In 1981 he was
elcc1cdafellowin1hcExplorcrsClub
lnAntarctica,hc"livedonthc
seaicctl')'ing 1opro1'Cpcoplccantakc
dccentrcsearchdatainwintcr," In
Alaska,hisgroupwasoneof1hefirs1
torct:ordgraywhalesounds.
BeforeSobe)"steam,most
recorcling..ofwhalcsoundswcrc
madeinnoisysteel,hulledships,he
says. Togetmorcaccuratesounds,
histeam"snuckuponthewhalesin
oceankayaks"togetasdoscasthey
couldwithout1hewhalesdisco1'Cring
them.
"\l·henthewhalesounds,itgoes
dov.11tofeedandthencomesup,"
Sobey says. ~You paddle like mad to
getdoser,andhopcyou'rc11ottoo
close"
llcwas11-a)'toocloscono11e
occasion. "l was lookingallaround,""
hcsa)'S,"andthcrcit wasbeneathmy
boat. ltexhaled,andtherc l wasina
frothymessofbubble. l scrcamcd,
andthcwhalcdovedo\\11and
surfaced20feetaheadofthcboat."
Fortunatelylhcl6-footkayaks1aycd
afloat, and Sobey was unharmed
Besideshisdegree inph)'Sicsand
mathematicsfromUR,Dr.Sobcy
holdsboththemaster'sandthcPh.D
degreesinoceanography. Hisv.ife,
Barbara,isaformerstockbrokerand
Floridabankingexccutiw. Theyhaw
two)·oungsons
Sobcyalsoisanauthorofthree
popularbooksonfitness,including
TbeRurmer's WorfdGuidetoSfrength

Training. Andhehasjustcompleted
amanuscriptonanothersubjcct
aboutwhichheknowsagrcatdeal
ltsworkingtitlcisHowtoAttract
People to Museums und Zoos. RF
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ElizuhethC.Salfe
2424 Huguenot Springs Road
Midlothian, Ya. 23113
MargaretDorsey,afterh.erbrother"s
deathinJanuari,·,feelssoml'What
adrift. Sheleftherapanmentand
\"O[unteerworllin\Vashington,D.C.,
tocareforhim. Untilshedecides
whattodo,shev.illli\'elnhcr
BowllngGreenhomewhereher
familyhaslil·edforgenerations. She
wouldl<wetohearfromda;;smates
Margaret Lazenby Brown's
husbandneedslotsofcarefromhcr
andfromnurscs. Lcthcrhcarfrom
you,too.
AlinlebirdtoldmethatMary
Pa)n e Smith was wry well and
acti1·e. Shehastwochildrcnandfi1·e
grandchildren
ltrustthatAnnieRenePo"·e\l
care,-•isputtingherlifetogetherin
her retirement complex.
lambcginningtodri\'Cagain
andgetbacktomy\·olunteerwork
aftcrca1arac1surgel')'
Plcascdon'tforgettosenda
tokenofremcmbranccto thcAnnual
Fund. YourcollcgcdescrR'Sit,andl
donotliketofeelthatmylcncrsarc
in1·am.
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Louise Massey Crisp
210 College Circle

Staunton, Va. 24401
Chris1masnotcsfromclassma1es
were welcome
Maf1'jenkeru Warinner
continucstocnjoytraYcling. Lastycar
shewent\\ithfriendsonacruise
fromLondontoleningrad. Thisyear
itwillbeaMedi1erraneancruisefrom
Barcelona to Athens.
Maryendosedaletterfrom
cath.eriiie Colhoun telling about her
busylifemaintainingh.erfamily
homcinStanton,Tenn .. andofhcr
summersatLakeJunaluska,N.C
Mal')·alsokeepsintouchwith
LolsFrayserwhohasrctircdfrorn
herprofessionalcareerbutstays
acti\·ekecpinguph.crhomcinSeanle,
Wash., voluntccring,andl'acationing
in1hcNorthwest
HelenCore,-·Miliuswrotc
abouthcr1ra1'Clsandpubllcrclations
workthatshcandTomarcstill
pursuing.Shcdislikespublicityabout
hcrsclfandfamilyandsa)'SShcisstill
a1'Cl')'"pri1·a1epcrson." llelcncnjors
talkingby1clcphonewithLydia
JlatfieldChappell, wholi1·cswith
herhusband, Warrcn, in
Charlottes\ille.
Elizabeth "Ted"' HarrisJones

callsmefrequcntlyfromher
Goochlandhome. Shehasattended
several functions publidting Louise
Eubank Gray's l'e(ent book,
l'atcbwork Quilt. Nora Turpin
Turner, Gay Minor Nelson and Ted
wcrctogcthcratabook-signingb)'
LouiseataRichmondbookstorc.
Others who \\TOie at Chrisunas
included Elizabeth "Betty"
Shennao CaJe, from Winter Park,
t·la.; Buckner Fitzhugh Pannill
from Maryland: Cecelia Hunt Wight
from Cairo, Ga.; and Ethel Pond
Brinkley and Frances Anderson
Stallard from Kichmond
lwassaddenedatnewsofthc
deaths of our classmates, Gray
Robinson French and Betty Booker
Winston
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Frances Willis Overton

16()2 Bellet•ue Ave.
Richmond, Va. 23227
Please send news by Oct. I , 1990
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Valerie LeMasurier Jones
3433 Grom At~ue
Richmond, Va. 23221
In March 1989, cla.~smatcs had an
unexpectcd""minircunion"at
Wcsthan1pton'sfestiYe7Sth
An11ivcrsary Celebration Luncheon.
fa•el}ll Gardner Ward and Virginia
Jones Pharr, along with their
husbands, joined Rkhmonders
carol)n Thompson Broaddus,
Mar)' Hodnett Matht1'-s, Anne
Sadler Garrett and Valerie
LeMasurier Jones for a happy gettogcther, Carolynr&entlybecamca
great-grandmotherforthethirdtime
E\·eh·nandPcteWardtra1·cledto
Mau·i, Hawaii, with their son and
daughter-in-la.,.,, in June 1989
AlsoinJune,Charlcsand
Zephia Scarborough and Bob and
Valerie Jones celebrated 50th
wedding annil·ersarics
Marie Da,is Deatelhauser is
living in RichmondatBeaufont
Towers
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Julia Donohue Martin

12401 Gaywn Rood, Apt. 210
Richmond, Va. 23233
PleasesendnewsbeforeOct.1, 1990
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Louise Ca{{ison
l9QOLauderda/e Drive, Apt. A-319
Richmond, Va. 23233
What a wonderful turnout from our
class for both Diamond Anniwrsary
e,;entsheld the last two weekends in
March. first, the symposium on
campus in whkh our own AJice
Turner Schafer was a pa.11clis1. This
c,;entwassupportcdpartiall)' hyour
class fund. Those in attendance were:
Margaret Bowers Gill, Frances
Williams Parkinson, Marjorie
Pugh Tabh, Helen Denoon
Hopson, Mary Holt Carlton, Helen
falls, Eleanor Wbitehead Straffin,
andofcoorse,Alice. Aluncheon
prcccdcdtheprogra.ma.ndafterwards
therc11~areception intheMarsh
Galler')', 1.ater,slxofthisgroup had
dinncratByr.tms
The75thAnniicrsaryCelcbration
tunchcon was a week later and was
anendedhythesamcgroupwiththe
addition of Martha Klis Moore,
Bobby Brock Cle,,inger and Ruth
Parker Jones. To top it all, at this
delightful function, our own Helen
Falls wa.~ honored with the
Distinguished Alumnae Award from
the Richmond Club.
Boo Owens Page and Sydney
spent three weeks last summer in
t·rnnceforthe Bicentennial of Bastille
Day. The Pages' granddaughter,
Robin Reames, 11~ married in
November 1989. Robin's mother,
Jane, wasthefirstbabygirlofour
classandrecei,;cd thesiJ,;erbabycup
Kathl')-TI Conner Da~idson's
son Rill and his wife, Linda, spcnt
ChristmasholidaysinGenC1-'a,
S.,.,itzerland. Lindawaschoscnasthe
bestforcignlanguageteacherin
Chesterfield County, Va., last year
Kay is making rapid recoYCI')' from her
heartsurgeryinJanuary.
Florence Marston Harvey
enjoyed Christmas v.ith her daughter
t·rnnccs, who lives near her, and her
son Bobby, who can1e from Atlanta,
Ga. t·lorence'sgrandson, Rob, 1•isitcd
hcrforThanksgfring
Last fall Mildred Cro-..·der
Pickels spent some time with Helen
Hopson after Mrs. Crowder·s death
Milliearri\'edinRichmondforher
mother'sfuneralthedayofthe
earthquakeinGalifomia. llerhome
isnearthcccnterofthequakcand
shcspcmse1·eral anxious days tl')ing
tocomactherfamily. Shefound
themtobesafeandherhome
undamaged.
Bobby Brock Clevinger·s
yoongerdaughter, NanC)·, wholil·esin
Artington,hasanewson,JohnMayes
Carpenter, born inJuly 1989
Bobby's other daughter, Ann, and her
family from Demer spent Christmas

with their mother and Nancy's family.
Rae Norfleet Hess and Cal
from Bethlehem, Pa., spent se,;eral
days in Orlando, Fla., attendinga
Kappal)cltaEpsiloncon1·ention.
They are both acti,;eintheirgarden
club
Virginia Kirk Lennox ha;;
retiredaftermanyvolunteerserYicC
yearswiththehospitalgiftshopin
Chestertown. Sheandtwoother
former volunteers ha\e opened their
own consignment shop called
"Bitterswet.1 ··
Marjorie Pugh Tabh spent the
Christmasholidayswithafriendin
Lancaster Counw; Pa. Martha
Moore and Eleanor Straffin \'isited
family in Norfolk and Arizona
rcspecti1·el)'
During Christmas week.the
Kichmond group had a "cowred
dish"' lunch at Helen Hopson·s
home
Sarah Covey Hurst is working
onherma...ter'sdcgreeinrnental
health counseling in Orlando, Fla.
Sheworksthreedaysaweekatthc
LakeSumpterMcntalHcalthCcnter
and Hospital. lier granddaughter,
Robin, graduated with honors from
high school in Gall'eSton, Tcxa.~, and
isnowanenginccringstudent at
Brown College, Rice IJ. in Houston,
Texas. Sarahenjoyedthreeweeksin
France.
Kitt}'Ellis Foxin,;itcdthe
Kichmond group for lunch at her
beautiful home in A)iett, Va., in April.
Mary Holt Carlton and Louis
arcwryimerestcdinpreser.ing
Virginiaheritage. lnO/aerimes, a
Portsmouth quarterly. (OecemOCr
1989). they presented a joint article
with photographs: "Tappahannock A Town to Remember,~ gleaned from
Louis' memories of his summers as a

""'

Thccla,scxtcnds itSS)Tilpath)'IO
Mildred Pickels, who lost her
mother, and to Margaret Gill, who
lostherhusband,Wilfrcd,afteralong
illness.
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Anne P. W,dker
1813 Woodbine Road
Richmond, Va. 23225
Margaret Lockwood Nolting

7833Jabnke Road
Richmond. Va. 23235
Barbara Dtjarnette Bagwell,
Mildred Harrell Clinkscales.Jean
Babbitt Grubbs, caroline Frazer
Johnson, and Henrietta Harrell
Smith attended the luncheon at the
JeffersonllotelonMarch31
sponsored by the Richmond Club to
honorthe75thanniwrsal')'Of

Wcsthan1p1on College. The three
li,;ingdeanswerepresent
~Hennie~ Harrell Smith
rcpresemcdourdassatthe75th
anni,;ersar)'con1·ocationinthe
chapel. Shefoundthecelebrntion to
bcvcryimprcssi1·einspiteof1he
raim· weather. ·'Hermie" wants to
remlndusthatouralumna.e
monctarycontrihutionscanstillbc
dcsignatcdforthcCla.,sof"38
Lectureship Fund
Martha Ellis Ross is impMing
afterhcrstrokclastfall
Aftcrmo\ingtoaretircment
community in Hamel, Calif.,
catherine Cars11t·ell Thomsen has
beenha\ingserioushcartproblems.
Mildttd Harvey Clarke, Sallie
Haden West, and Henrietta
Harrell Smith are 1·o!unteers .,.,ith
thellenricoCounl)·Social Ser,iCt.'S,
helping to distribute surplus food to
the needy
Sorneofourclassmatesha1·elost
lo1·edones and our thoughts and
dccpcstsympathyhawbccn11ith
Oli\·e Messer Le'llis and Douglas
Gae Bald'llin in the loss of their
husbaml~, Emily Parker Kendig in
the death ofhergrandson, and
Burgess Cockrell Burn and Anne
Walker in the deaths of their
brothers
The same group of 1938
Alumnae who returned to the UH in
1988 and 1989 for Alumnae \Veekcnd
plans to come back el'ery year!
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Charlotte Ann Dickinsrm Moore
4990SentinelDrii-e, #205
Bethesda, Md. 20816
Jane /Jmwport Reid
2214 Stuart An-nue
Richmond, Va. 23220
B\·thetime\·oureadthiscolumn, our
50\h ReuniOn has come and gone,
withmuchexchangingofncw"S, 1iews
andpictures. Wc'40sarcespccially
proudofthcrccognitiongi1·entoour
hardworking reunion chairwoman
andall-timegreatcla.~smate, Marge
Brinson Reed in the .,.,inter
/Jnil'ersif}' ofRichmond Magazine
Margeandfourothersfromourclass
- Margaret Ligon Bernhart,
Virginia Dennis Dutton, Maude
Smith Jurgens, and Helen Smith
Moss-enjoycdthci5lhAnniversaryCclebration Luncheon held at the
Jefferson.
Wewcrclookingforwardto
hearing about Helen Moss·s trip to
Oberammergau and other Alpine
spots,andthatlamactuallyli1·ingi11
the condo listed in the address abo\'C
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husband was ill. Her son Douglas is
teaching English in Taiwan
Aon MCEiroy Mackenzie and
Mac \isited their son Doug and familI
in Natal, Brazil, where Doug is doing
missionary work. Tht1· were thrilled
toseetheirlatestgrandwn for the
first time. ThC}' also \·isited son Bill in
Mississippi and daughter Anne Stuart
in Newport, RJ.
Doris Hedgepeth Neal's
daugl11erKathyandfamilyha1·e
movedfromRalcighbacktoRoanokc
Rapids. I hcardchrough lll)' hig
sister, LillianJung, that Mary Lee
Clary Graeme is recuperating from a
heartattack. Wetruscsheisbackto
par by now. Gene Shepherd
Kee,·er is still mending from her
broken thigh. I wish I had more to
report and do hope you will let me
hearfrom)OUbyOct. l.

Betty Sessler TyU:r

OorolbJ' Monroe Ifill

233 Old Neu:town Road
Mo11roe, Conn. 06468

405 Shenandoah Street
PortsmouJh, Va. 23707
Billy Jane Crosby Baker and
Norma Sanders Granley represented our class at the 75th
Annivcrsa..,,, Celebration Luncheon,
and attcndCd a S)mposium at the
college as partofthecominuing
celebrationofthecollege'sDiamond
anmwrsary.
Congratulations to Lois Hesler
Blackburn, who became Mrs
Charles'I.'. Bryan last fall. Charles is
anatiwofKichmondandworksfor
the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
Board. Following a honC}·moon in
California,1h1.1·mo\'Cdt0Lois'shome
inWayncsboro,Va, Loisretiredin
June 1990 and accompanied Charles
toTanzaniainjulytohclptrain
missionaries. Theywentto
frua1a.malaandCoscaRicaona
similar1·entureinthespring
Anne Fisher Keppler is a lady
ofleisureafterworkingmanyycarsat
Smith College in Maine. Rita
·
Cornelia Reid RoU'lell
Muldol\·ney Copley retired at the
8831 1'uckenntm lane
end of school year in 1990 and will
Potomac, Md. 20854
liw with daughter Beth and her
Anne Bet·crley R)fand reported that
family in Waltham.Mass.
she, Am)· Hickerson Dallon, Louise
Tral'clseemstooccupymuchof
Richardson l'hipps, andjeanne
ourtimethesedays. Gloria'f)"ier
Yeamans Bal(tcr al\cm.lcd the
Robertson and Cla)lon went 10
\'i'cs1hamp1onCollcgc7;ch
Spain. Millie Cox Goode and Skec
Anni1crsaryl.unchcona1thcjdfcrson
and Mary Alderson Gr.tham and
Hotel on March 31. Bev also
Billy were among JO couples trawling
mentioned that Frances Anne Beale
to Australia, t"iji and New Zealand
Goode is a rnlunteer ac St.John's
Ontheirrelllrntrip,theyhadtimeto
Church,guidingtoursincolonial
talk with Kay Hanley Wery when
costume!
th1.'y made a stop in Hawaii. Molly
Virginia Lambeth Shotwell
Warner Slephenson also spent an
andRalphcelebratedtheir40th
enjoyable day with Kay when she was
11eddinganniversaryinTahiti. "Ding"
there. Stonic and I tooktheURsemmeaphotoatChristmas;she
sponsor~dtripto F,g}'pt inMarch
ha~n·c changed a bit since college
PepperGardnertlathaway, W'43,and
days.
Liz Parker Cone, W"45,andlloward
Pat Husbands Bertou wrott
wercinthcg:roup. lwasoften
that husband Bill is rernvering well
reminded of Miss \'i-'oodfin and our
fromsurgery. Pat'smotherisin
ancienthistorydassaswel'isitedall
California in a care center
the wonderful pyramids and temples,
Barbara Richie Branch and
andtravcledupchc ~ilc.
Oa\·idhadagrcattripto 1:nglandin
This past )'Car Mimi Hill
the fall of 1989. Oa\·jd is still bUS}' in
Bo)nton'sand[)oug'stravclsha1-c
his
medical
practice
carriedthcmasfarsouthasFlorida
Mary Frances Be1hel wood
and as far west as Texas, Arizona and
andBuddycontinueabusytravcl
Colorado. They enjoy camping,
schedule and Buddy has no plans to
birdwatching and visiting friends.
retire
Thcyhadafarnilygacheringat
BJ and I joined the W'ashington,
Kentucky Dam Park which includl>d
O.C.,alumnichapterforasocialhour
23 children, spouses and grandchilandb~kctballgarnewiththe
dren. Mimi also went to Illinois to
\'i-'ashington Bullets and New York
help daughter Hannah, whose
Kr1icks. The Knicks' John Newman,
R'86, was a drawing card for the
Richmond crowd.
Plcascsendyournewsforthe
ncx1 issue by Oct. I

As more and more of our classmates
gainretiremcntstatus,itisbecoming
increasingl}'hardtorcachthcm.
They are on the go, often taking
adl'antagcoftheir "frequenttlyer"
free nights. A casein point is
Frances Cali sch Rothenberg and
husband Bill. Thei,· used bonus
rnilcagcforLondon, thentoured
through france, Spain andJ>ortugal
Ja)TIC Maire Massie and
Edmond arc tra1·cling to German) to
scethcPassionPlayatObcrammcrgau. lnSeptcrnbcrthei-·11illbe
going to England to continue research
on Edmond's family tree.
Annie Loie Walker Seacat and
husband Lot, of Pittsburgh, Pa. ourclassgolfcrs-havchada
coupleoftripstothcllomestcadin
Hot Springs. \'a., and a IWO·Jl\Onth
slayinafloridacondoon the !Ith
hoie of a country club. Among their
visitorslast11i111erwereDougHolt,
widower of our classmate, May
Tha)U Holt, and Anne Pa,·ey
Garrett and Karl
Esther "Wendy" Wendling
Cline, who liws on a lake in hlls
Church, Va., wemlothePhiladelphia
rlowcrShow. Sheenjoyshertwo
granddaughtcrs,offspringofLangley,
VJ/'77. Amonghcrrecenlconlacts
ha\'C bt't!n LaVerne Priddy Muse in
the Washington area, and Bernice
Hargrove Wood, "'ho is recowring
from surgery in Annandale, Va
Anumber of dassmak's aucnded
Wcsthampcoo's7SthAnni\'ersary
Celebration Luncheon on March 31 ·
Mary Grace Scherer Taylor, Ann
Smith Palauo, La\'eme Priddy
Muse, Anne Pavey Garrett, Ada
Moss Harlow, Ann Gwathmey
Harwood andJa)ne Massie. ln m~·
recircmentrolcasafrcclance1>.riccr,l
wasn'cabletoauend, butl
contributedtothcanni1·ersa..,,·issuc
of the alumni m~ine. That was my
story on che gut~)' Doroth)' Gary
Markey, class of 1918 and now92
years old. She was Westhampton's
first feminist.
lnowha1·earegularslotona
franncuwceklyasartcritic(first
inspired by my cousin, Theresa
Pollak,W'21,andmyarthistory
courscs11i1h chelate Pauline
Turnbull)
Ada Moss Harlow, class
trcasurer,reminds'42ers1hatwhen
ihey donate to Westhampton, tht1·
shouldearmarktheircontributionfor
theclassscho!arshipfund. !twill be
!he memorial contribution for
deceased classmates when the dass
cclebraw·s its SO-year reunion in
1992
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t:lizabetb He11gei:eld /Jmdsbt1w
2549 Crab Catcher
Wilmington, NC. 28409
lffirstprizeswerea11·ardcdinthis
news•gathering endeavor, Rosemary
Lawson Slrickman 1Hmld reap the
honors. Thanks,Roselllar)',for}'oUr
cnjoyable11otc. She and her
husband,Arthur, reside in Rancho
Mirage,Calif. Vital statistics include
three daughters, two sons•in•law, and
four grandchildren. In 1986 she
rcceil·edadegreeinarthistoryfrom
llofstra U.
felicity Apperly Hoffecker has
bt-cn tra1·cling aro1md ~·airfield
Coun~·. Conn., lecturing on books
and leading scholarly discussions at
libraries, Shcwritcsarticlcsforlocal
publica1ions,cdi1schurchncwsleucrs
anddiNXtsthe'"St. Luke" players at
herchurch. llernewbook,HelsJ'
/Jigmouth, was 1mhlished hy
Morehouse Barlow in Connec1icu1.
Patricia Adams Woodhead
di1·idcd her time between the medical
libraryatPoconoMedicalCcmerand
fly fishing. The latter is taken mo~,
seriously. Sheiswritingabookon
the subject. Her son Rob was marri<.'1:1
in May and !h·cs on Long ls land in
Islip.
Virginia Herndon l'ugh writes
she is a1·oiding "couch potato'· status
byteachingaprog:ramforacaderni·
callytalentedthirdgraders. Her
daughter is wmpk1ing studies ,u
Ando1er-Ne\l-1on while her son, Bill,
continues to teach and coach in
Fairfax County, Va
ltiswithdeepcstrcgretand
syrnpath)· I report that Doris \'ickers
Lek1oricklostherhusband, Frank,
onjan.8, 1990, aftcralonghattle
with lung cancer. Doris, in addition
toallthcsupportyouhawrecci\·cd
fromiourmanvCaliforniafriends,
p!casCknow)'oiiha1·eoursaswell
Pamela Burnside Gray had
lunch 11ith Margaret Elliott Ownby
and Russell Elliott Wiley in
Richrnondwhilethere11i1hher
husband, 1:lmon Gray, a member of
the Virginia General Assembly
Patricia Parlow Daniel dMdes
hertimebctweent"loridaand
Connecticut. She plays "constmcti\'c
bridge," takcsballroomdancingand
squarcdances. She continues
volmlteerworkataratliostation
readingtotheblindol'crtheairwa1·cs
Judy Barnett Seelhorst and Art
fre<juentlyseetheirchildrenand
g:randchildr~n anti were together with
them la;;t Thanbgil'ing. Judy still
teaches
Jean Brumsef Biscoe was
joined by Betty Hickerson
Butterworth and Mal")' Cross
Marshall for the annual
Westhampton College Game Party

Jeanal,01isi!edwithFrancesOrrell
Llneberry,amightyproudfirst-time
grandmother,andSuzanneLovem
PeelerinSrnunton,Va
Elizabeth Koltukian Co1''1es
11-Totcjustafterreceil'ingthe\\inter
issueofthcalumnimagazine,and
l'msureyou11-illagree11-ithherthat
theissuewasGRE,\TI Boohadabusy
ChristmasholidayinTulsa,Okla.,
gatheringmostofthechildrenand
grandchildrentogether.Sheand
Sidney1·isited11ithdaughterMartha
andsonWilliaminNewJerseyin
March.
lknowyoujoinwithmcasl
expresstoBcrnardSchwartzour
drtpeslS)Tilpathy. Bernard'swifc
andourclassmate,ShirleySollod
Sch11t'llrtz,passedawayonNol'. ]l.
1989,afteralongstruggle\\ith
cancer. Bernardwassokindand
thoughtful101Hitetome
Frances Stuart Bailey wrote
thatherhusband,Rolen,retiredas
executivedirectoroftheRoanokc
ValleyBaptist.~sodation,andthey
hadadelightfultriptonorida. Their
sonJohnisingraduateschoolat
GoorgeMasont:., andclaughterPatty
isplanningamissionarytripto
Tanzania
lamstilltl)·ingtoreconcilenot
ha1·ingChris1ma,11ithmysonand
daughter due to 16inchcsofsnow,
whichparalyzcdthissouthcm
community. TomnC\·erarri1·cdfrom
Charlottc.anditwasawcekbcforel
sawBarbara,wholil·esonly20
minutes away. M)'bestfricnd
throughitallwasMaBell! The
responsetomynewsreque:stwas
sadly!ackingthistime. Shallwedo
benernexttime? Cheers!
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HizabethGfrensPierce
IJ-Ox67
Hudgins, Va. 23076
Thisclasslcttcrwasmucheasierto
11Titc,usingthcinformationfromthe
qucstionnairesscntbyourclass
presidcnt,GeneHartJ0111er
JeanTinsl11·MartinandRoy
arelivinginRomc,ltaly. Thcyhave
fourchildrcn:Royjr.,1iccprcsident
ofLanierBusinessProduct,;Cathy,
l'iceprcsidcntofCrestarBa11k;
Suzannc.tlirectorofclielllscrvicesfor
anadagcncy;andRusty.agraphic
artistfor.4utoTrad£'Tmagazine
lllb,abeth Rowse Wilson in
TempleCity,Calif.,hasamarried
daughter,Elisabcth,andason,Gaf)·,
whoishcadofagraphicdcpartmcnt.
and two grandchildren.
From west Des Moines, Iowa, we
learnthatMarySulli\'llnA11enha,a
daughtcr,Ccc:ily,andsonClifford,an
cditorinNcwYorkCity. Maryscr,cd
a,aMcthodistmissionarytoHolil'ia
anda,sistshcrhusband,whoisa

fieldreprescntati1·cfor1heMc1hodist
general board.
WinifredSchanenMitchell
replied from Birmingham, Ala. She
hasthretmarricdchildren: Karen.a
personneldirector;Laura,onthestaff
oftheU.ofAlabama;Paul,an
accountexe<:utive;andslxgrandchildreo.
t·romCherf)·llill,~J.,Jeanne
SchanenMcKenryhasfourmarried
chiltlren:Barbara,arcalestatcagent;
Diane, aninsuranccunder.•.:ritcr;
Nann,ahousewifc;andRobcrt,an
cngiriecr.Jeannehassixgrandchildrenasdoesher111insistcr,
Winifred Schanen Clingman.
Lenore Greenberg Siegel in
Madison,NJ.,has111uchildren. Son
Arthurisanengineeranddaughter
Ellcnisabusinessplanner.Shehas
three grandchildren.
Texas brings Bettie Lane
Barnhill Bragg. who won honors in
cookingcontests.lnl9;9-60she
representcdTennesseeataColumbia
U.guidanceinstitute. Thisexperience
countedayeartowardherdoctoral

"""'·

PeggyKingNelson!il·esin
Greensboro,N.C.,fortbethirdtirne
SheandEarleha,·etwochildren
Winifred,motheroftwo;andTom,
presidcntof1'"elson-McKeeCorp
lnCharlotte, N.C.,isMa11·Sue
MockMiltonwhohasthreechildren·
Thomas,asalesman;Susan,acollcgc
student;Julia,inthcninthgradc
TishEarllPfanzfrom
Rockville, Md., reportsthrccchildren:
FrederickisaU.S.Armycaptain;
Donald is ahistorianfortheNational
ParkSer.ice;andMarionisa
homemaker.
t·romLeonardtown,Md.,comes
newsthatMaryanneBuggLambert
has three daughters: Su~an, a
teacherofnursing;Catherine,a
homcmaker:andMary,apre-nursing
student.
Marianna Rounds llollo1\'-ay
fromSalisbury,Md.,has111·osons,
Richardandjohn,whoarcfuncral
directors11-iththeirfathcr. "Mokey··
ser.·esonthrecfoundationboards
andconductsanaftcr-careprogram
for the funeral home
cathy Krause Keeney in Glen
Burnie,Md.,hasearnedtwomaster's
degreesinguidanceancltheolog)',and
alsoisthemotherofslxchildren:
Michael, a computer programmer;
Robert,asalesman:Marsha,a
homcmaker:Donald,aglazier: Brian,
anclcc:tricalengineer;andScott,a
prc-mcdicalcandidatcinbiochcmistry.
MarthaJones, in Wa,hington,
D.C.,hasretircdafter40ycarsin
retailing:sheenjoystra1-eling.
Jlonorsinjoumalismwere
awardcdtoJeanBishopPorterof
Nashl'ille,Tenn.llerdaughter,

Elizabcth,alsowasajournalistwhcn
shedicdofcanccrattheageofl;.A
scholarshipinhermemoryhasbeen
establishedatMiddleTennesseeState
U. Jeanandherhusbandjoeha1·ea
bil')'Clebusinessandthei,·racetheir
sailboat. Thei,·ha1·e111usons: Joseph
Jr .. intheAirForce,andlimof)',in
construction
AlsolnNashvilleisAnnNebleU
James,whohas fi1'cchildrcnand
sc1·cngrandchildren. Annis vice
presidemandseniorconsuhantfora
managementfirmandtral'cls
extcnsi1·cly.
FromWinchcstcr,Va.,cometwo
classmates. LudaMacClintock
Barbourhasthretchildren: Lander,
ateacher;Rob,acomputcrworker;
andStc1·e,alandappraiser.Shealso
hasfil'egrandchildren.Ellen
Largent Perlman reports that
MarthaArnoldKems(inour
freshmanclass)hasretiredandhas
returned to Winchester
Mary Howard Holloway. from
Chesapeake.Va.,hasthreesons:
lidward,intheAirForce;Gary,an
electricalcontractor;andllamilton,a
senioratEastCarolinaU.Shealso
hasfi\·egrandchildren.Sheandher
husbandflychildrentoShriners'
hospirnlsandsheisvef)·actil'einthe
Episcopal church.
Kitty Rosenberger Garber
li1'esin jcffersonton,Va. ,andhas
three sons: John111,withtheUnited
Way of America; Donald, a Lockheed
cngineer;andCharles,acivilian
enginrtrwiththeNa1·)'
From Bem,•illc, Ya., Barbara
LeeJoneshasihreedaughters
Carol,a1·eterinaryassistant;
Katherine,ahomemaker;and
Be1·erly,astudentatMaryWashington
College
Martha Harris Matthews from
llollins,Va.,hasretiredfromthe
RoanokeCountylibraryandenfO)'S
hcrtravelstoLouisianatovisither
step-daughter
Dot Warner Gardner,
Tappahannock,Va.,hasthrcc
children: Willian1Rushlll,atextile
chemist; Dorothy,amothcr; and
Pearce,anappraiser/realtor
Ruth Pitman Gurley lil'cs at
Kilmarnock.Va.,anddoesbeautiful
craft work. She has two sons: Bill,a
musician;andMike,whoiswithSrnte
~·arm Insurance
Specialhonorsha1·ecometo
Joanna Maiden Owens,
Meado11,·iew,Va.. whorecci,edhcr
mcdlcaldcgrecin19;5andher
mastcr"sdegrceinpublichca!thin
1967. VirginialntcrmontCollcgc
honoredhcra,alumnaofthcyearin
1962,andin1983theVirginia
CouncilofSocialWorkmadehcr
citizen of the year. Joanna was a
missionaryphysicianto:-.'igeriaantlis
nowapub!ichcalthphysicianin
southwest Va. Sheandhcrhusband

hawthreestcpchildrcnandfour
grandsons.
Margaret Buck Wayland. in
Dan,ille.Va.,isthefirstwomanto
ser.·eontheboardoftrusteesof
tlargra1·cMilitar1'ACademyandis
presidentofWoman"sMis;;ionary
UnionofVa.Shehasthn.'CSons:
Rosscr, acornputeranalyst;and
RobertandRichard,bothmctcorologists
JoyMullBolte,inDin11iddic,
Va.,hasthrccchilclren: Dietrick,who
operatcshiso1111busincss:Blandford,
whoworksforalumbcrcompany;
andBobbiJo,aVa.TNhstudcnt.
LeeReCl'CSChildressin
Richmondhasoneson,EarlW
~Tripp.'"ananistwhoismarricd11-ith
onechild.lnl989Leereceil·cdthe
Richmond Club Distinguished
Alumna Award
GeneHartJO}llCrhas111·0
daughters: Debbie,anurseand
motheroftwo;anc!Celestc,a
guidancecounselorandmotherofa
little girl. Gcncser1·edaschairman
forour40threunionandis1·ery
acth·einchurch11urkandtennis
VManBettsLe11,is, Richmond,
hastwodaughtcrs: Susan,amothcr
oftwo;andBC\·erl)',instockholder
relationsatDominionRcsources.
BarbaraCovingtonO'Flaherty
hastwochildrcnandthree
grandchildren.SonJeffisavice
presidcntwithSignctBank,andMary
Celeste is a homemaker.
Margaret Alexander
Andersonhasthrecsons: Stephen,
anaccountantwithThalhimers:
Dal'id,asupen·isorwithPhilip
Morris;andChris,anoperations
managerforf'estevents.
JOJCeBensPietteinRichmo11d
hasfourchildren:daughterLinn,
motherofthree;Stan,ownerofa
children'sshop;Warren,acomputer
programmeranal)'St;andBruce,an
anal~1ical technician 11t10workswith
hisparcntsinthcirlahoratory
Helen Lampathakls Kost}-al is
rctiredandlivinginMathcwsCoun~·,
Va.Shehasthrrtdaughtersand
threcgrandsons. DaughtcrKarenis
anassociateeditorforTrare/er
MagazineandourBabyCup11inner
Kristenisadentalhygenist,and
Kimberly,aresearch11riterfor

NalionrilGrogrupbic.
Elb,abethGirensPierce,
MathcwsCounty,Va.,ha,thrcc
childrenandtwograndchildrcn
WahcrandElizabc1hAnnareco01111crsofCommonwealthlleating.
andjohnisachieffinancialofficerfor
Beacon Blanket Co
Marjorie Parson Owen.from
Jarratt,Va.,hasfourchildren:Ralph
Jr.andCharlesinagriculture;Nanc)',
ateacher;andjoseph,whograduated
from UR in May
Joanne\\'aringKarppifrom
Annandalc, Va.,ha,threesons: Bill
Jr.,agradua1ccnginccrings1udcnt:
Stevcn,anenginrtringconsuhant;
andEdward,asystemscnginrtr

"

Hilda Moor Hankins in Halifax
hasfh·egrandchildrcnand1hrce
1:hildren: LauraLeeandAnne,who
archomemakers;andJ.P.111,who
reprt'Scntsfunituremanufacturers.

Barbara BrannJohnston. in
SolllhBoston,Va.,hasthrec
grandchildren and two daughters,
Cheryl and Ann Monroe
Barbara Beattie Fanney in

Williamsburghasthrcechi!drcn:
Richard,alieutcnantintheNa1)';
Julie,alcgalsecretary;andKeith,in
law enforcement
Charleston, W.Va.,is thehomeof

Alumni in the sciences

TRW technologist Kwang-I Yu has invented
the "Fast Data Finder" system used in bio-genetics

Kwang-1Yu, R"73,helpsbuildfast
machines. Vcryfastmachines
"ANASAsa1cllitedownlink
transmitsinformationat300million
bitspcrsecond,cnoughtofillupa
diskdri\'CC\'Cry25secondsorso,"
sa)'sYu."Tocapturcanddistribute
thisdata,youneedtocoordinatcthc
fastcstcomputingandstoragcdC\·iccs
inthcworld. lhclpcreatcmachines
thatcanstayahcadofthcinfonnation
flow."
Aschicftcchnologistofdcfcnsi1·c
datasystcmsopcrationsofthcSpacc
andDcfcnseSectorofTRWlnc.,Yu
ovcrscesthcdel'clopmentof1-cry
high-speed data processing
technologies
Thctopstudentinaclassof
morethan300duringhighschool,Yu
dtessevcralreasonsforhisdecision
toattendtheUnh·crsityofRichmond.
"Agoodfriendofmymother'swasa
Westhamptonalumna,andshc
rccommcndcdtheschooll'ery
highly," remembersYu
Studentunrestalsoplayedapan
inhisdccision. ~arrowinghis
choicestoURandthcUniversityof
GalifomiaatBerkelcy,Yusayshis
parentsfeltmorcsecureabout
Richmond,inlightoftheuncertain
times. "It was 1969,andBerkeley
hadbecnthesitcofmuchstudcnt
acti1ism,somyparcncswerc
discouragcdbythat, " sa)'sYu.
And then !here wa~ a cuhural
considcration.Yu,anati\·eof
Malaysia,feltthatifhewemtoa
unil'ersitywithfrwerChinese
studcnts,hewouldgainculturalas
wcllasacademiccnrichment. "I
wasn'tthinkingofemigra1ingtothe
U.S.atthetimc,"'heexplains,"sol
wantedtoadd!omyexpcrience
culturally."
ltisafairguessYucontributed
tohisfcllowstudents'enrichmentin
return. "lwastheonlyChinese
studcntoncampus,tothebestofmy
knowledge,"hesays. "I guess I was
somcwhatofano1-elt)'." Yu spoke
Englishpriortoenrolling,andsays
hisfellowstudentsmadehimfccl
"1'erywelcome."

-

Yufoundhehadtomakeafew
adjus1mentstothcAmericancollcge
scene. Herecallsoneincidcnthis
ftrstweekoncampus
"Some upperclassmen had
roundedupalrnosttheentire
freshmandass,morethan!OO
pcople,foranillicit'attack'on
Westhampton College one night.
Spiritswerel'eryhighasweraced
acrossthebridge,"rcmembersYu.
"Now here's this 19-year-0ld
fromMalaysiaC};pectingallkindsof
wild,unimaginablethingsto
happen,"'hecontinues, "and when
wegotthere,allwedidwaschantin
1hecounyardforscveralmoments,
rc<:ei1-cafcwbucketsofwaccrforour
efforts.andthcnwalkback101hc
RichmondCollegeside. TI1a1wasn't
quite what I expected."
YuwasamembcrofPhiBeta
Kappa,andalsorccei,edTheRobcn
EdwardL01·ingAwardinPhysicsat
graduation.Thehonor,gi1·cnonl)'in
yearsinwhichthcrcisatruly
outstandingcandidate,isawardedfor
"academicachiC\"ClllCntandpromL~c
forad1·ancedstudy."
EarninghisPh.D.atCalifornia
lnstituteofTechnologyin1980,Yu
thenjoinedTRWasamcmberofthe
1echnicalstaff.Se1·eralyearslaterhe
im-cntedthe"fastD-atat·inder"
system
Designed for the U.S. Defense

Department,the"FastlJatafindcr""
was originally a special-purpose
computer for searching electronic
text. Yu explains: "();er the last 15
years,thewTittenworldhas
undcrgoneabigchange.Textfiles
arenolongerstoredincabincts,but
in computers. Nowthatweha1·eall
thisinformation,howdow"ee:.1ract
what we want?"
EntcrYu's"fastD-atat·indcr,"
whichcanallowitsusertosearch
throughanentireencyclopedia'sraw
texcin20seconds.
llowever,)'urcceivedattention
for an entirely unintentional
applicationforhischip. Fouryears
ago,aTRWcolleagueancndeda
scminarb1•ProfessorLcro1• lloodof
Cal1ech,1hcworld'slcadingauthority
oninstrumcntationforbio-gcnetics.
Geneticrescarchcrsfacc1hedifficuh
taskof1ryingtomapall1hebody's
gcncticmatcrial,indudingthc3
billionbaseschatcomprisethe
human genome.
ltstruckYu'scollcagethatthc
comparisonofgeneswasataskYcry
similartoatextsearch,andtherefore
couldpossiblybeexpeditedbythe
"t·as1Datat·i11dcr."
He was correct. AccordingtoYu,
whentheyfirstusedthethip,itwas
75percenteffectil"cforthetask.
Subsequent modifications to
accommodate scientific research
needsha1·eled10JOOpercent
effecti1·eness.
Themostimpressiveaspc.'Ctof
thc"FastD-atat·inder"system's
perlorn1anccisspced.Caltech'sllood
saysofthcsystcm,"lt[comparisonof
gencs]tookonedayonasupcr
computerandlOdafsonaVAX. With
thenewtechnology,ittook!O
minutcs.tt
TRWhassinceliccnsedthe
S)'StemtoAppliedBios)'Stemslnc.,a
leadingsupplicrofbio-gcnctic
inslrllments
YuisconUnuinghisworkonthe
projec!spawnedbyhisim·ention. He,
hiswife,Ellen,andtheireight-yearoldsonDerekliwinPasadena,
Gahf.EL

Kay Mallory Loudermilk
withthrccgrandchildrcnandtw~
sons: Tim,a teachcr; andjcff,
stationed01·erscaswiththeAnny
Nel1FordBrillli1·csin
Alexandria,Ya., andisa "Swcct
Adeline"singer.
ABradcnton, Fla.,ney,'Spapcr
gawrc<:ognitiontoPeggyWells
Meador, physical therapist, who has
helpedmanyberea1·edpeople
throughherchurchseminarson
facingdcath . Herwarmthandlo1-c
forpeopleisstillbeingexpressedasit
was40yearsagoatWcsthan1pton.
Peygi.·hasonegrandsonandtwo
children:RayJr.,withanautoleasing
firm;andRobin,withtheU.of
MichiganArchaclogicalMuseum.
VirginiaBrlnsoninMiddlesex,
NJ, receiwdadistinguishedscr,ice
awardforschooladministratorsin
AtlanticCity,NJ.,Mayl9, 1989. She
wasthefirstwomantoha1-erccei"ed
the award

jea1111e Hootman 1'aylor
11222 Oshia fAne

Valley Center, Calif 92082
JaneO:dinGh·enisscr1ingas
presidcntoftheNorfolkAcadcmyof
McdicincAuxilary
EleanorLeePersonslta)'Shas
becnwi1hAmericanGreetingGardCo.
for six years. ShcandBobentcrcainedMarianneShuma1eJensen
andAmoldlas1summcra1their
condoinCan1arillo,Calif.Thci,·
celebrated Bob's parent~' 65th
weddingannil·ersaryandthe 100th
anniYersaryofLec'sm01her's
homeplace. Thcyspcntanightat
KathleenCookeO'Bier·sand
Aaron'slo\-clyhomeintheNonhern
Neck,andmelforbreakfastwith
SarahBarlowWrightandher
mother,GladysBarlow, W"J7, in
Fredericksburg. Thcywclcomcdtheir
fifthgrandchild,aboy.bornto
BarbaraandBobtlays
BerthaCosbyKingrcceil·edher
Ph.D. inclectroanal)ticalchemistry
fromVCUinMayl988andistcaching
anddoingresearchthcrc. Bcnha"s
husband, llobson, tookearl)'
rctircmcntbutisbusierthanC\·erin
his consulting firm . Theirdaughter
Kathyga1·ebinhtoababyboy,and
daughterSallyisaney,·motherofa
babygirl. Lastsummerthcyspent
thrceweeksinFranccwithagroup
that included BeYerly Randolph
Shannon.
Sarah Barlow Wrighl is pleased
andproudthathernicce,Amy
Barlow,W"92, wasawardedtheClass
of'52scholarshipfor1989•90.The
1990-9JrccipientisLauraByrd,
W'93, daughterofNinaLandolina

.,,..,

Mary Ann Coates Edel and Don
retumedtoVirginiaafterthrce.and-a.
halfyearsinHongKongforK·Mart
Corp.,fromwhichDonisretiring
Theywelcomedasewmhgrandchild,
agirl,inNovember.
AddieEicksComem-·s
continuesacti\'elyspeakingto
parents,educators,andcommunity
groupsabouttheintegrationof
handicappedpersonsintothcirlocal
schoolsandcommunities. Her
)'Oungestdaughter,Kate, graduates
fromhighschoolthisyear:heroldest,
Le<!, hasason.
Marilp1 McMurray Rishell is
directorofchildrcn'sprogramsof
CommunityBiblcStudy. She and her
husband,Rick,ha1·efourmarried
children: daughterLisa,whose
husbandisaministerofGaines·•ille
Presb}1CrianChurch; Lynn,wholives
in Colorado; Kevin and his wife,
Grace, whohm·etwodaughters;t:ric
andhiswife, Sandy,whoha1·eababy
daughter. LastsummerMarilyn
hostedformerroommatesJoySelby
ScollonfromCaliforniaandBetty

~~-~::is

t~~~r~~1n~;i:~~t

~~liltrro:):y:!a~I~ C~n~~dh~!/
husbandwhenthcyancndedan
editors'conwmionattheWashington,D.C., Marriot1. Joycchada1•isit
fromLucyDearingHunt,afirstin
38years!
FrancesMcEverHutchesonRussellisaresearchassociateona
specialprojectfortheBlueRidge
Parkway for the humanities
dcpartmentatVa.Tech. Shetooka
temporarylea,·efromherjobat
Wheat, First Securities in Blacksburg,
Va, Francesremarriedafterthedeath
ofhcrhusbandinl985.
This11interlhavemadethree
tripstoVirginiawithinfourmonths:
whenmvmothcrsufferedaheart
attack;a'tChristmas;andforthebirth
ofmysccondgrandchild, agirl,born
tomydaughtcr,Bctsy. Thanksto
e1·e11·oncwhosentncws. Your next
opportunityisbeforcOct.1.
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Linda Goodman leuis
210 Thomas I/eights
Marlinsdlle, Va. 24112
Susanne Kegan Nutt le was elected
presidentofKcmSa1·ingsandLoan
whcrcshchasworkedforanumbcr
of}·cars. Oncson,whoisdoing
en\·ironmentalrcsearch,andhiswife
arcli1•inginNCl\foundlandthisyear.
Susanne'sdaughter,Louise,isina
doctoralprogramatCaseWestcm
RescrwU.,andanothersonandhis
familylivencarSusieandBillonthe
Eastern Shore

Barbara Cronin Loi·elland
NancyLayplantotakc sailing
lessonsinthcVirginlslandsin
summer 1990.
Cos Washburn Barnes and
Harry splitthcirtimebetween
SouthemPinesandMartins1ille,
whcrcHarryisisworking
Mary Lou Gilbert Dorsey's
husbandJohnrctiredandtheymoved
tolrl'ington,Va., inOctober.
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Paln'cia McElroy Smith
19PineTreelane
King George, Va. 22485
HelenCrittendenCulbertsonandl
enjoyed the Westhampton College
7SthAnnil"ersa11·Celebration
LuncheonattheJeffersoninMarch
Welunchcd11ithclassmatescarol
BrooksJenningsand DottieStiff
Price. HclenandhusbandWayne
hadrctumedfromatriptoSpain.
Carolisbus}·managinghcrownrcal
cstatcbusinessinPoquoson,Va
Dottie coordinates the school social
workers in Newport News public
schools.Herdaughter,Leslie,\V'86,
who was married in December 1989,
alsoattendedtheluncheon. Dottie
andMadisonha1·eonegrandchild,
sonTom'sdaughter,infayette'iille,
N.C
Mary Moore Mullin Mov,er)·
wrotethatsheandhusbandAlare
planningtomoietotheirretirement
homeinlliltonllead,S.C. , assoonas
theyselltheirhomeinPotomac, Md.
TheyjoinedtheranksofgrandparenthoodwhenJeffreyPhillipwas
born in December 1989 to son Mark
andhis11ifeBe1·
Alice Holladay Combs opened
anofficcasapri1·atcthcrapistaftcr
working for 12ycarsasaclinical
socialworkcrforachildren'shomc.
Hcrdaughtcr,Lisa,graduatedinMay
l990fromDukcU. 11ithalawdegree.
She11illsel'l'eaclerkship11itha
federaljudgeinAtlanta. Alicc'st\\in
sons,Stc1·eandBert,area1Florida
StateU. Shecontinuestoenjoyliving
inNimille,Fla
BettyBrinkleyHay""ardand
JohnhadawonderfultriptoKen)'a.
Pleaseplannowtoattendour
35-yearreunioninthespringof\991.
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Caro!Jn Moss Hartz
301 \1'1ood Road

Richmond, Va. 23229
PlcasescndnCl\'SbeforcOct.1 , 1990

'6o
Peoo•GoreSJ'kes
9927 Courthouse Woods Court
Vienna, Va. 22181
MaryfrancesGibbslnin,Coral
Gables, Fla.,1110tethathersonisa
smde111a1Da1idsonCollegcinN.C.
DaughterCatherineisaninthgrader.
MaryFrancesispresidentofthe
school'sparentassociationandhas
founditrcwardingtobeim·olvedin
thedewlopmentofanewschool.
TheyenjoythewonderfulMiami
winterwcatherandgototheir
mountainhomeinNorthCarolinafor
thesummers. Mal")•francesand
PeggyDulinCrews, W'S9,bothplay
onMiamitennisteamsandseeeach
other at the matches.
Linda Morgan Lemmon,
Church1ille,Md.,reportsthat
daughtcrPaigewasmarriedin
No1·cmber 1989 to Drew Martin, a
highschoolclassmatcandSt.Ma11·'s
Collegegraduatc.Aftcr20years, the
Lemmons are abandoning count')'
IMng,scptics}'S!emsandla11·n
mowing. Theypurchaseda
to11T1homeinBelAir,Md. Another
reasonforthebigmoveseemstobe
theirTrojancruiser,"Lemmonade."
Theyintendtospendlotsoftimeon
the Chesapeake Bay.
Please send your news.

'62
Julie Perkinson Crews
Hunters.field
P.O. Box 201
Ml. Holly, Va. 22524
Floridian Kitty Borum Fitzhugh,

phia,andKittyisbuildingapractice
andsupel'l·isingstudentsactheU.of
Miami.
Alsofromflorida, RuthBlair
Taylor111oteaboutLarry'spromotion
withlndust11·Sel'l·kesTrainingin
Tallahassee. Adrienne,ahighschool
senior,headstoalocalcollegeinthe
fall. AthirddassmateinFlorida,
cathycarrEh·erston,senthernew
addressinGainCS\'ille.
Jane Thompson Kemper
exclaimed1hcyha1·e madethefinal
pa)'mcmtothcU. ofGeorgia: Beth
graduatedinJunc.SonCarltonisa
freshmanatEmoryandHenl)·.
Betty Lou Morris Blankenship
balancedgraduatcworkatODUwith

1ra1·cling: NewOrlcansinthefall.
lrclandinthcspring.SonScott
graduatesinAugustfromODCand
BettyLougetsherdegreein
Detcmber. DaughtcrKarcnli\'esin
thc\l?ashingtonarea. Michaelisa
sophomore at Elon College.
Margaret Sheldon Taylor,
Yakima,Wash.,l"acacionedinMexko
in February.
Mary Ellen Deddeman Fraley
hasanewjobwiththcstateasa
dinicalsocialworkcrat thcChild
DewlopmentClinic,L)'!lChburg, Va
Fred, ahamradioenthusiast,sharcd
his information during Hurricane
Hugoandthee1·cntsinChinaonlocal
news. SonClarkccontinues
skateboarding:contests,trophies,
trave!lng,camps. TheFrale)'S
vacationcdinPennS)hania, Mal")·land
andVirginiaBeachin\989.
Charlotte Adams Higgs.
Kalispell,Mont., andfamil)'mo1·ed
backintothcirhomctheweckbefore
Christmasaftersllmonthsof
rcbuildingaftcrthcfirc. Kath11·n,a
third-ycarmedicalsmdent, did
l"Oluntccr medical work in Guatemala
DavefinishesStanfordsoon. Ste1-eis
afreshmanattheU.of\l\oming.
Charlotte1isitedfriendsandfamilyin
Virginialas!January.
AretieGallinsDanleyhasa
newjobandabusyschedule.
J.C.ShapardConfroysa)'SSOn
Timreceh·cdhisEagleScoutaward;
Sallygraduateswithadegreein
gerontologyfromMCVinDecember;
Bill)·openedanofficefor "Clean
Water"in Norfolk;WirtisatVCUin
arthiscory.
Nancy Vaughn Do,,,.ney and
Barbara Harrell Holdren arc both
tcachcrsandcontinuctokecpin
touch
Nancy Richardson could not
resistthechallengetoscndnews
whenshereceivedJudyTrunzo's
contactletter: "Thereisnotruthto
therumorthatifyoudonotsubmi!
something,lwillcreatesomcthing."
'.fancyworksasaco·directorofthe
Women'sTheologicalCenter, which
offersaone-}·earprogramin
theological and ministerial studies
fromwomen'sperspectives, aswellas
workshopsonissuesoffaithand
social justice, Sheteachespart-time
atthellat'l'ardDh"initySchool. Her
"oldNewEngland"farmhouse, built
priorto1830,rcquiresmuchwork
andrcstoration.Thcoldbarn
cnablcdhertoadoptafiw-)'ear-0ld
Appaloosa mare.
Attendingthc75thAnni1·crsary
CclcbrationLuncheonatthcJcffcrson
wcrcthis11Ti1er,TuckieSmart
Paxton, Barbara Dalies Brev.·er
andRobinCrammePerks. Barbara
Brewer'srosemalingfolkartbusiness
hasblossomcdintoafull-timc
concern, RobinandJer11·f'crkslook
fon,,ardtosummcrdaysontheir
boat. TheirsonDa1·idisacti1ein
dramae1·ent~athis high school and
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church.AnneLev.isisinhersecond
WilliamandMaryyear
Pleaserespondtothecontact
personwhenshewritl'SlO)"OU.or
sendyourlifestorydircctl)"tOme!
Nextdeadlineis(kt. l.Oh.yes,and
thanks

'64
Carolp1lt'i/tshireWebb
220 East Brook Run Drive
Richmond, Va. 23233
Plcascsendnewsbeforc(kt.1 ,19')0

'66
leomlt1u·rencel'orler
1060 Sanford Arenue
Virginia Beach. Va. 23455
Plcascsendncwsbefore(kt. 1,19')0

'68
Susanleellarris
11 GaJ'/011 Road
Hampstead
London NW31TX, UK
Beryl Whitten Ball was promoted to
seniorvicepresidentwithCrestar
Bank of Richmond.
Dr. Ann Bailey Fuqua was
selectedfromo1-er?Scandida1es
inter,iewcdtobecomesuperinten·
dentofschoolsofElmira.N.Y.,
beginningJu!yl,19')0.Shebegan
teachingEnglishinl968in
ChesterfieldCountyandhadbeen
assistant superintendent of
instrnctionforfh·eyC'.trsbefore
accepting the new position
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MaryWinderPearson
59 Cherry Tree Parm R()(Jd
Middkton, NJ. 07748
Pleasesendnev.'SbeforeOc!. I, 19')0
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fudJ·Johnso11 Mauyer
Rt. 2 Box 52-11
,\fechanicsvilk, Va. 23111
"llappyYouKnowWhat"towualli
Justrcmcmbcr,'"Wc'rcnotgctting
older,wc'rcgeningbener"" (benerat
lying about it!).
Neele Haag Pitman sends her
hirthdaywishestoyoufrom
Smithfield,Va.,wheresheand
husband Michael and daughter
Helen,4,li1·e.Keepingup\\'ithher
museumjobaswellaspurchasinga
secondhomchaskeptherbusy
Judy Samuelson Shapleigh
madeittothe75thAnniwrsary
CelebrationLuncheonandourmini·
reunion. Judy,wholiR-sint"alls
Church.stillhasherjobatU.S.Neu.•s.
andlikemostofus,staysbusy\\'ith
theacti\"itiesofherchildren (Justin,
11,andAlison,8).Shedoestake
timcforhersclftodoquiltingand
gardening
\H1crl!weretherestofyouon
thedayofourmini-reunion? We
wouldhal"elikedtoSl!eallofyou,but
wedidtrvtotalkaboutasmam·of
youaswCcouldt (Justkidding1)
\'hianStephensonClingenpeel
wasthcrclookingasyoungaswc'dall
likctolook Bcsideshcrpan-time
1eachingjoba1acornmunitycollege,
shestaysabreastofthc\·aried
acti1iticsofthcNinjaTunlcsand
ihoseofherson,Timothy,7.
Marilib Henry Tomb repons
!hatshenowhasreachedthestageof
ha1·ingachild\\'ithadril·er"slicense
-Brian,plusJonathan,13, Jessica,
10,andJacob,4.l'dsayshehasto
stayonhcrtoes. lley-maybcthat's
whysheownsherownaerobics
company! Seriously,Marilibsaysshe
hasfourpan-timejobsinorderto
"be home." We understand
NancyClerlngercarpenter
andhermomalsowcrehl!reforthe
reunionwithpkturesofNancy'sbab}',
JohnandsisterKristin.Cll!\•hasalso
beendircctlngtheyouthchoirather
church, Shesta)'Sintouchwith
Nanq· Boykins Kem, Diane
Tarkington Biehn and Susan
Tarkington Thomas, among others
AfcwoftheRichmondcrowd
made it to the mini-reunion: Donna
Abbott Lh·esay, Libby Lynch
Heskett,CaroleeO)·kesHalland
Ann Tootelian Norris. We spent
panofthetimelisteningtoAnntellof
theirtriptoEuropetopickuptheir
adoptedArmeniandaughter. \lhatan
incredible story'
Tricia Mason Prillaman and
children1·isitedusduringspring
breakandbetwl't'nchkkenpox
outbreaksathl!rhouse. \\hilewc
wereonthcphoncplanningour1isit,

anothercallcamethroughfrom
Donna Renfro Williamson in
Nicl!\·ille, ~·1a. Donna and I spent an
hourcatchingup. Shehastwo
childrcn-Jonathan,8,andRachel,
3-andli\'esontheGulfCoastnear
BlucWatcrBay. Shehasafewpiano
studentsandisapan-timeminister
ofmusicathcrchurch. lier
husband,Da1·id,isthcchurchpianist
TI1cycnjo)·edpuningtogcthcra
summermusiccampforkids
Forthoscofyouwhodon'tknow,
SusanClarke isnow1heClerkofthc
SenateforthcCommonweal1hof
\'irginia.Congratulaiions,Susan!She
hashadabusyyearasWCAA
RichmondClubPresident,aswell
Ellen Temple Gwathmey was
ordainedtothcChrisfianministryon
Feb.11 , 19')0,attheBrnington
BaptistChurchinBruington,Va.
Deborah Jennings was elected
,icepresidentforresearchand
de1·elopmentandsecretaryofthe
RichmondchaptcroftheNational
Associationof'il'omenBusiness
Owners.
lstaybusykl't'pingpeaceinmy
familyofthreechildrenandtryingto
!,'t'llll'll'SOutofyouguys!Be
forcwarned-ifyou·rcnotatour
20th reunion (May1992),wcmay
hawcostanmakingupnCll'Sabout
)'Ou(andthalcouldbcdangerous).
Youonlytiavetwoycarslcfttomakc
wurplanstojointhcfun. Kecpin
touch,llovcyouall-cwnifyou
(we) arc40!
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Linda Fernald J/011aker
2500 CromU'elJ Road
Richmond, Va. 23235
Sinccgraduation,Juliallabel
Thompson has received a master's
dcgrecinsocialfoundationsof
cducationfromU.Va.(whichincluded
tral"el/studyinEnglandandthe
USSR),workedinCongressforse1·cn
years,andattendedUnionTheological
SeminaryinRichmondforoneyear
Sheisnow·'gearingup"foraPh.D.in
cthie5. ShemarriedDa1·idThompson
inl982,andtheyha\'eOnedaughter,
Rachel,age2. Julia now works for
ArlingtonCount)·Schoolsasatcachcr
for the homebound
SandraSperryboughtahomc
andsculedinPhocnix,Ariz.,whcre
she11-wksasaprogrammanagcrfor
thefos1crcarcre1·ie11'boardofthe
ArizonaSupremcCoun. In
September1988,Sandytookabus
tourofGreatBritain11ithherfamily.
lnhersparetime,sheenjoyshiking
andplaying11,ithhernicres.She
recentlyhousedaVictnamesercfugl't'
familyuntiltheycouldbesettlcdin
anapanment

lnJanuary19')0,JudyOwens
Hopk.inswaselcctedtofcllowshipin
theAmericanCollcgeofPh)'Sicians,
withaninductioninApri!. lnMarch,
sheundcrwcntanemcrgcncy
appendectomy and is progressing
smoothly. She,HopandBcnplanto
doalinlcsnorklingandbirdwatching
duringthcir,·acation.
Terry AJmarode Licklider is
enjoyinghcrtwo linlebo)'S,bornone
yearapan. SheandPrestonhaw
moiedtoWinchester,Va.
lsawJanetferrellstrollingher
bab)·daughterthroughthefinalMiller
&RhoadssaleinRichmond. Teach
herearli·,Janet!
EstberHopk.insBamesandl
putourchildrenontheschoolbus
onemorninginfebrual)·(shein
YorktownandlinRichmond)and
metinWilliamsburgforlunch. We
hadourownmini-rcunionin1wo
shonhourst Kecpthoseleners
coming!
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AnnclftmkinsMoorc
7Jf6latrlJnDrire
Springfield, Va. 22!5I
PleasesendnCl''Sbcforc(kt.1,19')0

78
MargaretOU'nbyMilby
9607GeorgeSBJujfRoad
Richmond, Va. 23229
TaraDalyRansonandherhusband,
Jcrl)',R"75,transfcrrcdfrom
PhiladclphiatotheCincinnatiarea
11ithhiscompany,PhilipMorris. Tara
sta)'Sbusywiththemanyactilitiesof
theirtwoboys, Michael,9,andSean,
7.Sheisactil·eintheJuniorLeague,
CubScouts,andPTAinadditionto
workingpan-timeinbridalsales.
SarahStaceyWallmarried
Thomasllcnl)·WallJr.inOct.1989,
in Roanoke.Va. Se1·eralWCalumnae
wereinthcweddingpart)·,including
LaurieHelshmanlledgepeth,
E,·el}nFle1cherRochlinandGerri
Dal}'. Attending the wedding were
EllenSanlilli\'aughn,PattlNolan
Bryce and Michele Pendleton
SarahworksforContinentalllcalth
Promotionasarcgionalhealth
educator. Tomisa•.nitcrforthc
Roanoke magazine.
Lee Anne McDonald Steffe,

herhusband,Jack,andchihlren,Jan,
6, andWill,3,mo\·cdbacktoVirginia
fromAlabamawhenJackfinishcdhis
rnilitaryobligation. Hcisprac1icing
radiology at Roanoke Memorial

HospitalandCornmunityllospital
LccAnneworkspart-cirnewitha
pcdiatricpracticeoftheLcwisGalc
Clinic
Kim Co\ingtoo Darnell's

mo1hcrinfonnsustha1Kimand
husbandDa,idliYcinft.Laudcrdalc,
Fla.,withthcirchildren,Da\idJr.,5,
andAnneMiles,4.
Christie Clarke Hales was

Alumni in the sciences

Williams College chemistry professor Susan Kegley
teaches, conducts research, enjoys the outdoors

SusanKeglcy,W"78,didn'tcometo
URplanningtobccomcateacher
Nowassistantprofcssorofchemistry
at Williams College in Williamstown,
Mass.,shehadplanncdtocmcr
mcdicalschoolaftcrgraduatingfrom

PCBcontamination,mapping
concentrationsofthesubstanccalong
the river. "We'relookingat
conccntrationsinsediments,algae
andbuglarwc,andtestingtosee
which PCBsinourparticular
ecos}'stcmarebiodegradedfastest. ..
lt'srcsearchthat"s1·e11·rele1'l1Iltto
ourhcahhandwcll-bcing,"Keglc)'

UR.

Thatchangcdwhcnshcs1ancd
takingchemistryclasses. "Hercthcse
chcmistrydepartment[faculty]were
ha\'ingsuchagoodtime,working
longhoursandlikingit!"shesay-s.
"AtUK,thefacultywaswry
supporti\'e"
She particularly remembers Dr.
William II. Myers, her senior work
a<l,·iserandnowassociateprofessorof
chemistry; Dr.StuartClough,now
associateprofcssorofchemistry;and
Dr.W.AllanPowcll,professorof
chemistr:,•whoretiredin 1986
Kegley soon decided that
chemistr:,·wasthcfieldshewantedto
enter. W'orkinginindustr:,·onc
summerconvinccdhershe"wantcd
frcedomtodccidewtiatwudidyour
rcsearchon,"'andthatledtoa
positionatanaca<lcmicinstitution
HcrURexpcricncesalso
intlucncedherdccisionaboutthe
kindofcotlcgeoruniwrsityatwhich
totcach. "lma<lethechoiceofgoing
toalibcralartscollcgeratherthana
researchinstitution,"shesays. "You
gettomeetinterestingpeoplethere
whodomanythingsbesides
chemistry. Atresearchinstitutions,
theclassesarehugeand)'oudon't
havemuchcontact11iththestudents.
andworkingwithstudcmsisrcall)'
thebestpartofthcjob."
Otherpositivee.xpcrienccsatUR
came from her membership in
Mortar Board her senior year, when
shewasimpressedby"workingwith
allthesewomcnandkno11ing,toa
person,thatthejob,whateveritwas,
wouldgetdone." Shealsoenjoycd
bclongingtoPegllogan'sS)11chronized swimming team, and says she
''wou!dhavelikedtohavebcenmore
im•olvedinwomen'sathletks."
AftergraduatingfromllR,Keglcy
receivedaPh.D.inchemistryfrom

s,~

theUni\·crsil)•ofNorthcarolinaat
Chapelllillin\982. llerexpcrienre
includcsworkasapostdoctoral
rescarchassociatcatColoradoStatc
Univcrsityin1982-83;asassistam
~ 1:o&oo~c~;;t~ ::i~':!'tbury

,isitingscholarattheUniwrsityof
CalifomiaatSerkeleyfromi986-87.
KegleyhasbcenatWilliamssince
1987. ~owshe'stheoneha,inga
&'()odtime: sheteaches,does
rescarchandfindstimetomesh
chemistrywithherinterestinthe
outdoors.
llercurrentresearchfallsinto
threecategories. Heron-goingwork
isinorganometallicchemistry,using
metalstomakeorganicsymhesis
easier."lt'srescarchthat"suscfulin
thcs)11thesisofpharrnaceuticals,"
shesays,addingthatshcfocuscson
designingroutestosyntheticamino
acids,usefulingenetkengineering
and drug research.
Asecondmajorresearchinterest
isincmironmcmalchemistr:,·. She
andastudemrescarchassistantarc
anal)'7.ingthenearb)·HoosicRiverfor

Andathirdrescarchintercstis
inthecfficicncyofcrosscountryski
waxes. "AtWilliamswchavca
Janua11·tenn,whcncveryonetakcs
justonecourse,"shesays."lteach
Introduction to Chemical Research,
andwestudyskiwa.xes. Jt'sgoodfor
freshmenandsophomores;thcy
lcarnthecquipmcm,thetcchniques,
the,·ocabulary,andhowtouse
scientific methods." Thereisa
drawback,though. "lt'sasomewtiat
snow-dependcntproject,"Kegleysays.
lnthoseJanuarysessionsinwhkh
thereisnosnow,thecoursefocuses
onchemicalanalysisofcurrendy
marketedwa.xesandfonnulationof
new(andhopefulli·faster)waxes.
Kegle)'teachesone!ectureand
twolabspcrscmcstcr. Hcrprimary
rcsponsibi]ityisorganicchcmistry,
butshealsotcachesinorganic
chemistry;en\'ironmcmalscience,a
dasstaughtjointlywithabiologist
andageologist;anal)ticalchemistry;
andupper-lewlphysicalorganic
chemist11·
lnhersparetimeKegleyenjoys
theoutdoors,particu!arlycross
countl)'Skiingandbicycling,andshe
reccntlybecameinterestedinwhite
waterkayaking. "lfl'mmakinga
chokebetweengoingtoamo,ieor
doingsomethingoutdoors,likegoing
forabicycleridc,thebikeride11-ins
C\'Cl)' timc,"shesays
Shekcepsintouchwiththc
Uni1-ersil)'ofRichmond,stoppingon
dri\'esthroughto1111C\-eryfewyearsro
\'isitMycrs. "lha\'ereallygood
memoriesoftheUniversityof
Richmond,"shesays. "ll'smoving
good to be a graduate

~/Uii. ,; ~i

marricdonOct.7, 1989. Sheisa
publicinformationofficcrforthc
Southside Virginia Community College
inAlbcna,Va.,aftcrbcingthceditor
oftheBrunsti'ickTimes-Ga:::ette. She
andherhusband,Gilbcrt, liwin
Lawrencevillc,Va.

'Bo
JulieW)'attPatterson
1820 Monument Arenue
Richmond, Va, 23220
Anne Hubbard writes that she is
livingandworkinginDallas,Texas
SheisamanagerforKellogg"s. Her
oldroommate,DebraLohJones,
li\'esinFairfield,Conn.,andhasthree
daughters
Gretchen Hartmann Burke
andhusbandPeterareinSanDiego,
Calif. Theyhavctwodaugh!ersanda
son. MaryPlonkLucasandRick
areli1inginRoanoke, Va, , with
childrcnBenandSeth. Maryhas
tcmporarily"rctircd'"fromteaching
to stay at home
Kate Mapp Bishop and
husband John mowd to Broomfield,
Colo.,withthcirtwosons, Kylc, 5,and
Troy,2. Katcstaysbusywiththeboys
andcnjoyscraftsandflagmaking.
Barbara Wood Selby is director
ofdc1·elopmentfortheRichmond
Ballet.
Bythetimethisisprinted,our
reunion11illhawcomeandgoneand
there11illbeanewclassnotes
secretar:,·.Thanksforyourscoop .. .l
haw enjoyed it.

'82
RuthGraningerTravis
5216 Sylt-an Road
Richmond, \'a. 23225
MargaretWolfensbergerSager
550W.EilettStreet
Philadelphia, Pa. 19119
Ruthandladmittobeingalittlebit
behindinreportingallthenewsthat's
fittoprint,butwehawn 'te.xactly
bcenlazingaround.Ruthandher
husbandRichardhawaddedanother
childtothefamily,ason,KylcBecker,
bomJune6,1989. Thcirson, Kcllan.
is4.Tllc)'arcopcningachildrcn's
clothingstorcinJu!ycallcd "ForeYer
Children""inSycamoreSquarein
Richmond
OnSept.2,1989,lmarried
TimothyC.SagerinSyracuse, N.Y.
TimalsoisoriginallyfromSyracuse
Wewillcontinuetoli\'einPhiladcl
phia,whereTimisamarketing
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T his comprehensive new volume is a compilation of the most
current data available on over 25,740 UR alumni. The information was obtained fro m questionnaire mailings, telephone
research and from alumni records.
~
All alumni who reserved a copy of the
directory should have
,,,
,,,,. \
_
::
received their copies.
\ \
-,
Those who wish to place an
orderforadirectorymay
l t-,,.,f ':i/\ z:,,.:.,_;/ -;J

contact the company

directly at: Customer Service
Department, Bernard C.
Harris Publishing Co. Inc.,
3 Barker Avenue, White
Plains, NY JIJ{i{) I. The
telephone number is (9 14)
287-2264 .
Many thanks to all
alumni who cooperated

withthe directoryproject.

managcratCampbellSoupCo.andl
am an attornC')' at Duane, Morris &
Hcckscherpracticingtrustsandestate

,~

ElizabethRigbyGuiney, 8'82,
wasabridcsmaid,andherdaughter,
Katherine, wasoncoffourflower
girls. Liz's husband, Timothy Guiney,
R'SO,bral'elydrowthetroopupfrom
NorthCarolina. LizandTimmol'Cd
toWilmington, DeL,inMayl990.
Timispursuinghisgraduatedegree
inaccountingatthc U.ofDelaware
Th~·hadason, MichaelJoseph,in
February. PatriciaMadara.W'81,
attended from Philadelphia with her
husband, Richard Curly. cathy
Lessieu Hughesandherhusband,
RobenPickenllughcs.R'81.also
attended.
SpcakingofCathyandBob, l an1
1·e11•01·erducinmyrcportonthcir
weddingonNo\'. 12, 1988,in
Charlotte, N.C. SusanStanlC}•, W'81,
was a bridesmaid, as was Mal")'
Confroy, who graduated from William
andMary LawSchoolin 1989andis
currentlyanattornC}' l\iththe
Woodrow W. Turner Jr. law firm in
Lce;burg,Va., practicinginthcarea
oflanduseanddewlopment. Cathfs
brO!hcr,John Lcssieu, R'86, wasalso
inthcwedding. Cathyisinmortgagc
banking with First Union Mortgage
Co.,andBobisasystcmsanalystal
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CibaGeigyinGreensboro,N.C.
RebeccaFrey Longreportsshe
isafull-timemothertoAmy,;, and
Emily,2. Hcrhusband,Charles,isa
na\yphysicianwhobeganhis
radiolom·residcncyinJuly. Bee~·
docs1·olumccrworkl\ithhcr
daughter'skindcrgardcnandshcalso
enjoysgardcningandhandsmocking
dresses. ThC"t·li1·cinBcthcsda, Md.
Christiiie"Tina'' Pratt
Sthaffer fromHaddonfield.~J.,and
hcrhusband,JohnSchraffer, R'80,
hadtheirfirstchild,KathleenAnn,
Marchl,1990.
\'ictoria StenderOakleyand
hcrhusband,Bobby,liwin
Richmond. Shelsareadingspecialist
forthcRichmondcityschoolsand
Bobbyworksforthcdepanmcntof
transportation
carolyn Nicander, an attorney
atHoganand llartson'sinMcLcan,
Va., was named 1990-91 Young
CarecrWomanofNonhcm\'irginiaby
the Business and Professional
Womcn'sAssociation. This group
helpswomcngctstartedinbusiness
andworkstopasslegislationhclpful
to women
Martha Ann Sisson continues
toworkatGarrisonandAssociates, a
legalplacementfirminWashing!on,
D.C. In American Lau,·er magazine,
thefirmwasselectedasthebest,and
MarthaAnnwascitedasamajor
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cont~~~~f~ag:~~~h!~fi1~\~~s
in Fal!sChurch,Va.,withhcr
husbandEd, achildpsychiatristat
Georgeto11-11 Hospital. Shcworksin
the communications depanmcnt of
theNationalEye lns!iluteandrecently
wonagrantfromtheUpjohnCo. to
startaprogramformedkalstudents
andmedicalresidentsforeducation
aboutthebusinessaspectsofthe
medical profession.
L)nn\\'exleristhcdirectorof
s1udcntacti\·i1iesa1Mountllolyoke
CollcgcinMassachuscus. She is
workingonhcrdoctoratcincducation
a1 Har1ard.
cathy Burke Guidry is program
manager anddircctorof llopc llarbor
Homclnc.inSupply,N.C. Shcga\'C
birthtoKarynElalnconDe1:.9, 1989.
Kimberly farrisLukeeamed
herMBAinMayl987fromU. of
SouthCarolinaandisalegalsearch
consultantinAllanta, Ga.Sheand
husbandRobertareexpcctingthcir
firstchildinjune
LisaKurtiTullywasnamcd
scniortitlcanomcyofLawycrsTitlc
lnsuranccCorp.inthcRichmond
branch office
We only write wha1 we know, so
pleasewritctousbeforeOct.1, 1990.

llilt1ry•Rech/Martin
!502Groveilrfflue
Richmond, Va. 23220
Edie Thornton Hartin will begin
workonhcr Ph.D.inEnglish
litcraturcin1hcfalla11hcU.of
Wisconsin;Madison,whcreshcwillbe
;i~~;.'.;J, :~:s;~~: ~-~1ia:~=rd

inMadison. Edicsa)'stheyarc
lookingforwardtol\intcrsportsinthc
COLD!
Amy Heller Moring works in
salesfor llcrtzEquipmentRcntal.
Hcrhusband,B.K., isamechanical
cnginccratthcCharlcstonNaval
Shipyard. ThC')'li1-cinM1.Pleasant,
S.C.,asuburbofCharlcston.
Nancy Bass is marketing
managerat f irstAnnapolisSa\'ing-;
BankinAnnapolis,Md.
Stel'eandlhawbeendoing
sometrawlingoutwest. lnfebrull)'
weskiedthrecdiffcrentskiareasin
Colorado-the conditions were
terrific! lnMarchwewcreinPalm
Springs, Calif., for some wann sun
andpampcringataspa. Wc\'ealso
brokengroundonahouscwc're
buildingncarthcUni1·crsity. Wcrun
intoCarl and LoriAllenMetzger at
FirstBaptistChurchfairlyoftcn. l ori
isafull-timemomwithlittle KC"t·in,
andshewatchesasecondchildfora
friendeachday. Carl, R'84, isaCPA
forthePearsonCo. asanauditor
Dr. Pamela Hall graduated
fromGeorgetownU . MedicalSchool
May\989. Sheisaresidcntin
obstctricsandgynecologyatMCVin
Richmond.
Greer Raetz Hughes's husband
Eric, 8'83, compctedhisMBAin
Septemberl989,andisalinancial
analystforSmithficldFoodsin
Smithfield,Va
Kimberly Mills Preston is an
assistantpublicdcfenderinWest
Chester.Pa. ShemarriedRobert
PrestoninSeptemberl987,andthey
built a home in Downingtown, Pa
Terri Albrlght isacompcnsationadministratorwi1h1hclawfirm
ofHuntonandWilliamsinRichmond
Shcmarried JohnM.Caner,alOthgradcEnglishtcachcrandassistant
1·,irsir.· basketball coachatLee-Dal'iS
HighSchoolin Mechanics\'illc, Va.

'86
MelissaHarp

!0!Nortb29tbStreet
Kicbmorul, Va. 23223
loJaFra11co

204E.90tbAve. #4£
Newfork,NY. 10128
Marionflo1\'lerHortaislil'ingin

New Jersey. tathr Lawder
is resident director of a dom1. Lisa
Mangano is pursuing and MllA
degree at Har,ard Business School
andwillgraduateinJune lCJ(JO.
Laura Robinson in Green,,,.ich,
Conn., is pursuing a master's degree
in social work from NYU and working
part-timcasaninternforthe
Greenwich Department of Social
Scr.•ices. Barbara Schroeder in
Stamford, Conn., is working as a
personnel representatiieforLoneStar
Industries.
Terri Huff Smith lives in Maple
Glen, Pa., with her husband Stephen
Smith. Jf86. She is an account
managerforGcncralMillslnc
Elit.abeth Glen Welsh is working as
a marketing assistant for NAIIER, a
trade organization outside Wa~hington, O.C. She teaches piano in her
sparetime.
Karen Moscbler Dicicco is a
legal assistant for Bo11-ies and Bo11-ies
and lives in Midlothian, Va Andree
AJper Weiss married Vic Weiss on
July 22, 1989. Erica Bolster liws in
llo-tto-Kus, N.J., and works as a
graphicdesignerforEncoreStudios.
Leslie Champion keeps bu~-y in
Charlotte, N.C., as l'ice president for
the West End Volunteer Rescue Squad
andatraumacenterspecialistatthe
Charlotte Memorial hospital
Ano Mathis completed her
master'sdegrecinetlucationat
Rutgers U. Elizabeth McDadeNelson lives in Richmond and

)88
Michelle Col/ins
3947 Waten'ille Court #16
Richmond, Va. 23233
Nancy Becker is sel"l-·ing an intership
progrnmatStamfordHighSchool
,,,.flileattcndingthell. of Bridgeport
forhermaster'sdegreeineducation
and her certification in secondary
math and English
Aileen Smith Bucher is an
associatestaffscientist,,,.ithSCS
Engineers in Reston, Va
Debra Clark's poem. "My
Hea1·enly Fatherls AIIAbout" was
published in TretJsured PtJ,.,ms tJj
America ~'inter 1990) . She married
Scott Hubinger, B'88, in August 1989
Marjorie Judd wa~ promoted to
direcrorofaccountser\'iccsat
Edelmann Scott Inc., an adwrtising
andpublicrelationsfim1in
Kichmond.
Molly J. Moline is a !aw student
at Georgetown U., Washington D.C
Nancy Sullil·an is an audience
development representative l'.ith
Theatre Virginia in Kichmond.

90

Robin Thomes
573 J4tbAi-enuvSoutb
Naples, Fla. 33940
Please send news before Oct. I, 1990.
JeanMerrickis atraining
coordinator v.ith Select Temporary
Sc1"1-"icesin Norfolk.Va. Shemarried
Michael Miller in October 1989
Sur.anne Moore Fitzmaurice
is alcisureactil'itiesdirectorwiththe
Na\y and has a catering business with
her sister Brooke.
Julie Nenon attends American
C. andisl'.wkingonhermaster's
degree in international dC\·elopment.
Wendy Newman is an
advertising account manager for
Mc(',al/'smagazineandli\'CSin
Manhattan.
Lisa Royer is a cost accountant
v.ith PltP Healthcare Corp. in
Alexandria, Va. Sheisallending
graduate school at ll.Va. extension in
Norfolk
Debra Hamilton Ruben is
auending Drexel C. in Philadelphia
foramastcr'sdegrceininterior
design. ShemarriedTedRubenin
September 1989.
Janine Stadler is a computer
analyst for the Dcpanment of
Defense, Ft. Meade, Md. She reccil"Cd
her ma~ter·s degree in computer
science from Johns Hopkins U. in May
1990.

MARRIAGES
1972/Ma11· Marshall Tll}ior and
John Rutledge Lawhon, Nov. 24, 1989,
intheAmericanChurch,Paris,
France. They are living in Olympia,
Wash.
1978/Christle Clarke and Gilbert
Wayne llales, Oct. 7, 1989. in the
Brunswick Counl'l llistorical Societ-.·
building, Cochril!l, Va. His daughtc"r,
Lisa, age 13, \\"JS a bridesmaid. They
arc li\ing in Lawrencc>,·il!e, Va
J.978/Sarah Stacey and Thoma~
Henr)"11,'al1Jr.,Oct.7, 1989.
1979/Elaine Crews and Tom
O'Connell,Oct. 14, 1989. They live in
Wilmington.Del.
1980/joyce Ann Baker and James
Richard Salmon Jr., Dec. 31, 1989.
1980/Gail Nyman and Donald Louis
Fredrick Jr., Feb. 10, 1990, in Temple
llill,Md
1980/julie Da"n Wyatt and Dr
JaniesWillisPatterson,Dec. 30, 1989.
1981/Ellzaheth "Betsy" James

Class Notes deadlines
Pleasesendyourncwsinadvanceofthedateslistedbclowinlhe
firstoolumnforearllestpossiblepublicatk.,ninthemagazinc.
Remember, W ~ odd-year notes appear in fall and spring
issues, \\trite even-year notes appear in summer and Winter.
And t'l'ffliffou don't haw news, we need )'OllfCtilTCflt
address. Manythanks!

M,t<rial
l'C(civedby
Oct.15 (W, e,,-en)
Jan. JS (W, odd)
April IS (W,C'!-en)
July 15 (!1/,odd)

StroudandLt-e Ke\.·inWinston,
March 11 , 1990, in Cannon Memorial
Chapel.
1981/Debra Whittaker and E.
Raymond Spillman 111, Sept. 30,
1989.
1983/jackie Eastman and Matthew
McClellan, April 14, [990, in
Kichmond. LauraJohnsBaldl'.in,
W'83, and Linda Swope Sellers, B"83,
werebridesmaids. ScottEastman,
B'SS, was a groomsman
1984/ferri Albright and John M.
"Chip" Carter Jr .. R'81 , Oct. 14, 1989,
in Gannon Memorial Chapel.
Included in the wedding party were
Carol}'n R. Surette, \1?'86; Susan
Kilcoyne, B'84; Annallarrington Lee,
B"84; Nancy G. Bass, 8'84; and
Robert E. ~elms, R'82.
1984/Amy Heller and B.K. Moring,
May 27, 1989. They hollC}lllOOned in
Bermuda.
1985/Michelle Serodino and
RobenHunter, Scptember1989.
Christine Keeley and Maura Meaney
(bo1hW'8S)wcrebridesmaids
1985/Dolores Fay Tra,.·en and
Kenneth Wesley Do1·e, Feb. 25, 1990,
in Cannon Memorial Chapel.
1986/Andree Alder and Vic \X'eiss,
R'8S,July 22, 1989. Jeanne Maher,
\lt86, Missy De..-eretn, W'SS; Ste1·e
Farbstein, R'83; and Tomm)' Georges,
R'85, were in the wedding party.
1986/frisha Grewe and Rick flail,
B'84, Aug. 25, 1989. AshleyCobt•rn,
\X"86, wa~ a bridesmaid
1986/Debra Hamilton and Ted
Ruben, Sept. 9, 1989. Tracy Clemens,
\X"86, wa~ a bridesmaid.
1986/jean Merrick and Michael
James Miller, Oct. 21 , 1989. Cindy
Dale, Denise Berry Co\"ert, Cathy
Hicks-all\\"86-were
bridesmaids. Thecouplcli1·csin
Norfolk, Va
1986/Dara Trump and GerritJ
Schuttelll,Sept.3, 1989. Gwen

inissue
Winter
Spring
Summer

,.1

Lichtenstein. W'86, was a bridesmai d.

1987/Barbara Kessenich and
Manh Robertson, November 1989
They li\"einColumbia,S.C
1987/Dolfy Robertson and John N.
Riddle, Dec. 17, 1989. They liw in
Greemi!le,S.C.
1988/Deborah Clark and Scott
Hubingcr, B'88, Aug. 27, 1988. In the
wedding party were: (;assie Wissinger,
W'89; Kathleen Wong, W'89;John
Beach, R'88; thip Bryan, R'88; Hugh
Hubinger R'89; and Stew Webb, G"89.
1988/SusanJudge and R. Joseph
Colby, Dec. I, 1989. in New Jersey.
They live in Greensboro, N.C.

BIRTHS
1973/Polly Winfrey Griffin and
Keith Griffin, ason, Da\'id Keith, Feb.
I , 1990
1978/Marga.ret (N-11br Milby and
Dr. \\1llardMilb\' lll,R'78. a
daughter, Marga"ret uMeg" Elizabeth
Gardner,March25, 1990
1980/fina Pratt Shaffer and John
Lowell Shaffer, R'SO, a daughter,
Kathleen "Katie" Ann, March I, 1990
J98J/8C'!·erly Blaisdell Messplay, a
son, Daniel Grf)', Jan. 15, 1990. lie
joins his brother, Paul Cresant, 2.
1981/Mary Lynn Bartholomay
Tll}'lor and John Taylor, a daughter,
Mary Kathryn, March 1, 1990
1982/tathy Burke Guidry, a
daughter. Elaine, Dec. 9, 1989
1982/Ruth Graninger Tra\iS and
Richard Trn\'is, a son, K~·l c Becker,
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June 6, 1989. He joins a brother,
Kellan, age 4.
1983/Patrida Thoman Latessa, a
son,ManhewRichard,Sept.8, 1989
1984/Lori AJlen Metzger and Carl
Metzger R'84, a son, Kc-.·in Allen, Dec.
29, 1989.

~~~::~t! ~~~.'r!~~r,l~~o~~
joins his brother, ;'llichacl Glenn, 2

DEATHS
R.C. Coed 1914/AJice Spiers
Sechrist of California, April 2, 1988
AsasecretaryfortheRev.PaulSperry
(1919-1931), she helped him with
Helen Keller's book, My Religion, cowrote Dictionary ofBible Imagery,
translated Latin for the Swedenborg
Foundation and wrote a number of
articlcsandpocmsforChristian

publications. She married Edward l
Sechrist, an emomologist, 1>,ho upon
his death left an unfinished
manuscript, Amateur Beekeeping
She rev.Tote itanditwaspublishedby
De\in-Adairin 1954.
1912/Glad)-s Booth Bentley. of
Conway,S,C., Feb.3, 1990.
1922/E\'a Timberlake West, of
Richmond,Jan. 3, 1990. She was the
v.idowofCharlesll.W'estJr,,cofounder of the oil company Massey,
Wood & West, and was the mother of
Sara Elizabeth West and Ann West
Hetz.
1913/Helene Morris Han·ey, of
Appomattox, Va., Aug.13, 1989. She
was a retired high school teacher of
1::nglish, French and Spanish.
1923/Louise B)Td Cooper
Tennenl, of Columbus. Ga., April
1990. She was a Presb11erianelder
and an active member of the D.~R,
League of\Vomen Voters and the
AmericanAssociationfortheU.;'I'.
of
of

Jeanne Mayo Jone., W'58, and lle!en
Carol Jones, W'54
1925/ldallne Mc\'eigh Ratcliffe, of
Kilmamock, Va., April 17, 1990. She
wasaretiredlaboratorytcchnician
v.ithJohns Hopkins Hospital and U. of
Mal)·land. She was actiw v.ith the
Audubon Society, preservaUon of
Christ Church and the White Stone
Thrift Shop.
1928/Betty Booker Winston, of
Richmond, Dec. 7, 1989. She was a
ret ired Richmond public librarian
and life-long member of St. James
Episcopal Church.
1928/Grw,· Robinson French, of
Washington llC., July 1989
1930/Alice Richardson Connell, of
Gainesville,Fla.,Jan.3, lo/JO. She
rctiredasheadoftheEnglishand
shonhanddepartmentsofthePan·
American School in Richmond and
married Richard Grant Connell in
1936. Shewassecret.l.f)'Oftheclass
of1930from 1949-1961.
1935/AJice Harrington Hunt, of:i.
Augusta, S.C., March 14, 1990. She
worked for C&:P Telephone and ;'l'ew

England Telephone before marriage
to Richard Hunt. Sur.ivors include
her husband, two sons, Daniel and
Pcter, daughterJulieBoulware, ai1d
three grandchildren. Shccnjo)'ed
necdlepointandcampingatthe
be~h

1938/Doris Cavenaugh
Slrotme)'er,ofPittsburg,Pa.,Nov
14, 1989
1945/lnet \'est, of Richmond, Aug.
29, 1989
1948/Shirle)· Sollod Schwartz, of
Cliffside Park, :--lJ, Nov. 11, 1989
1953/MargaretJackson Reilly, of
Richmond,Jan. 11 , 1990. She was a
retired English and Spanish teacher
with Chesterf1cld County high schools
1960/Anne Morris Moore, of
Annapolis, Md., August 1989.

Help Us Stay In Touch...
We want ne\li'S from all alumni! Whether you're from The E. Claiborne Robins School of Business, the Graduate
School, The T.C. Williams School of Law, Richmond College, University College or Westhampton College,
you may use this form to send us news. Westhampton College alumnae may send news either to the
University or to their class secretaries. Please mail to:
Class Notes Editor • Alumni Office • University of Richmond, Virginia 23173
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
School/year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Business address
Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Telephone _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
0 Check If address or telephone Is new.

Telephone - -- - - - - -- - - ~
Check if business address or telephone is new.

D
Personal news (family, avocations, achievements):

Career news:

... Moving? Please let us know so you don 't miss
an issue of the University of Richmond Magazine!

"I wanted to make a gift
to this place, and I thought
I couldn't afford to!"
Life income gifts allow you to give money to UR
while keeping an income stream during your lifetime.
Acharitable gift annuity is the simplest life income gift.
It provides:

tl'lncome for life for you and/or someone else
ti/An immediate income tax deduction

vfax-frcc income
V Satisfaction, by providing for the future of the University of Richmond.
Forcxamplc, ifyouarc65ycarsofagcandpurchasefor yourlifca$10,000
charilablcgiftarmuiiythroughthcUniversityofRichmond,youv.illrccci1-ea
$4,915 chariublc deduction, and you 11ill also rcceiw $730 a year in annuity
pa)'ments,S2S5ofwhich"'illbetaxfree.

If you are interested, please contact:
Paul F. Kling, Director of Planned Giving
Maryland Hall, Uni\·ersity of Richmond, Va. 23173
Telephone (804) 289-8918

Now there are 104 good reasons
to come back to campus!
That's the number of seminars the Management Institute

conducts on campus throughout the year- programs specifically
designed to update and enhance ~·our managerial or professional
skills.
In 1oday's fast•paced environrnenl, you need new skills and fresh
insights to be more effective. That's where our seminars can help! At
the Management Institute you will disCO\'er:
• Execuli\•c classrooms designed for small group participation
• Dynamic and experienced instructors with real•life business
experience
• Progran1s that stress practical applications and approaches
to today's challenges
• Coiwenient, free parking.
And, if that's not enough, we can also custom design our
seminars and present them to your people on campus (of course, we
can come to your place, too!) . We can design a program tailored to
meet your organization's needs- all you have to do is ask us.
For more information, callJeannette Melucb at (804)
289-8274 or fax your information request to (804) 289-8872.

Come back to campus and step forward into the future.
MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE
The E. Claibome Robins School of Business
Universil}'ofRi(hmo11d,VA 23173

